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Lightning raid  rescues g e n e ra l
PADUA, Italy (U PI) -  A crack 

anti-terrorist squad stormed a Red 
Brigades iiidcout today and freed 
kidnap)>ed U.S. Gen. James L. 
Dozier from gunmen who held a 
pistol to Ills head. Police said he was 
in “ top condition.”

Dozier — barefbot, bearded and 
wearing a blue jogging suit — was 
rescued in a lightning raid on an 
apartment in northern Italian city 
after 42 days as a captive of the Red

Brigades, Italy’s most feared terror 
gang.

D ozier, an Arm y brigadier 
general who was the highest ranking 
American in the NATO command at 
nearby Verona, was abducted from 
his apartment Dec. 17 and carried 
off in a cardboard box. His wife was. 
left behind in the apartment, bound 
with chains.

Police said five Red Brigades 
terrorists — one of whom was

holding a pistol to Dozier’s head — 
were captured in the raid.

“ This morning the police raided 
the hideout and freed General 
Dozier,”  a police spokesman said. 
“ There was no significant shooting, 
maybe one shot.

I “ The five Red Brigades members I were arrested and the general taken 
out,”  the spokesman said. “ He 
(Dozier) is in top condition and still 
had the long beard.”

Cheney Tech students help librarian Diane 
McDermott move books from their tem- 
poraiy home on the stage back Into the

Cheney Tech renovations 
4 months ahead of schedule
By Nancy Thompson
Herald Reporter

A few light switches, some 
hardware and plumbing fixtures are 
all that are keeping students at 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School from moving into 
their new classroom building — at 
least four months ahead of schedule.

Cheney Tech Director Lawrence 
B. ler.irdi said state building inspec
tors looked over the new classroom 
wing Wednesday and said the

b u ild in g  needs on ly  m inor 
adjustments to be ready for oc
cupancy. Those adjustments include 
corrections in light switches, 
cabinetry hardware and plumbing 
fixtures. lerardi said.

“ It’s like a couple moving into a 
new house,”  he said. “ They want to 
wash the sinks and wax the floors 
and put up the wallpaper before they 
move the new furniture in.”

lerardi said he expects the con
tractor will complete the work and

Educators ready 
for 'good turnout'

The school administration is 
prepiu'lng for “ a good turnout”  at 
tonight's public hearing on the 
sclwol closing issue. :

Comerned Parents and other 
residents will have their chance to 
speak out on the plan at the bearing 
which will be at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Robertson School gymansium, 45 N, 
School St.

Large numbers of parents have 
turned out at previous meetings to 
question the administration and 
planning committee members and 
to protest the administration’s 
recommendation to close Bentley 
Schuid this June and Highland Park 
ScluKil by 1984.

The schiuol closings are planned in 
reiqionse to declining oiroUment 
and anticipated t i^ t  budgets.
; The planning com m ittee is 
schedu led  to  m ake its  own 
recommendation tor a school 

'I

closing to the full Board of Educa
tion at a meeting Monday at 8 p.m. 
in the board office, 45 N. School St.

The board will vote on the school 
closing Feb. 8.

E a r lie r  planning com m ittee 
meetings have been attended by 
more than KM parents, who have 
expressed skepticism about the need 
to close a school this year. Several 
Highland Park parents have said 
they are concerned that twd schools, 
including their own.’may be closed 
this year if the Board of Directors 
cuts the school budget.

P aren ts  from  B en tley  and 
Highland Park, the two targeted 
schools, have shown up in force at 
previous Board of B^cation and 
planning committee meetings, the 
Bentley parents wearing blue pen
nants and the Highland Park parents 
wearing buttons that say “ I love 
HPS”  (Highland Park Scimol).

Police said Dozier was barefoot at 
the time of his liberation and that he 
spoke to his wife by telephone after 
being taken to police headquarters.

Police sources said the apartment 
in central Padua’s medieval student 
quarter where Dozier, 50, was held 
was located by investigators three 
days ago and had been under sur
veillance ever since.

A U.S. Embassy official from 
Rome was in Padua when police

stormed the apartment at U-:30 a.m. 
(5:30 a.m. EST) and met with. 
Dozier immediately after the 
general was freed, police said.

In Washington, National Security 
Advisor William Clark told ABC 
news, "A t the time of the capture, a 
pistol was being held to General 
Dozier’s head.”

Clark relayed the news of Dozier’s 
dramatic rescue to President 
Reagan at 6:30 a.m. EST, a White

House spokesman said.

“ A lot of prayers have been 
answered,”  the spokesman quoted 
Reagan as saying. “ It ’s difficult to 
express gratitude to all those who 
assisted in his release.”

Pope John Paul II in a statement 
issu^ by the Vatican expressed 
“ great satisfaction’ ’ over the 
general’s release.

O'Neill signs into law 
$36 million tax bill

HARTFORD (U P I) -  The con
troversial tax on unincorporated 
businesses adopted a year ago at 
Gov. William O’Neill’s initiative 
will be wiped off the books next year 
under a bill signed into law by the 
governor.

O ’ N e i l l  s ign ed  in to  la w  
Wednesday a $36 m illion  tax 
package that eliminates the unincor- 
porat^ business tax effective Jan. 
1, 1983 and changes several other 
taxes to help plug a projected $83 
million budget deficit. ___;

The governor, who is recuperating 
from open-heart surgery at his of
ficial residence, issu^ no statement 
in signing the tax package or on 
repeal of the business tax.

O’Neill first proposed the tax 
when he presented his budget 
proposals for the current fiscal year 
to the Legislature’s 1981 session. He 
had remained behind the levy 
despite earlier efforts to have it 
repealed.

’The governor earlier this week 
vetoed a bill that would have 
repealed the tax retroactive to its 
original effective date of Jan. 1,1981 
and required the state to refund 
money already collected.

The Legislature failed earlier this 
week in an effort to override the 
veto and then adjourned its special 
session on the state’s projected $83 
m illion budget defic it for thte 
current fiscal year.

Opponents of the unincorporated 
business tax, however, have vowed 
to renew efforts in the Legislature’s 
regular session to repeal the unin
corporated business tax at an 
earlier effective date.

The overall $36 m illion tax 
package signed into law Wednesday 
was the major revenue measure ap
proved in the special session, where 
lawmakers covered about $52 
million of the deficit.

In addition to eliminating the un
incorporated business tax next year 
and creating the tax study commis
sion, the tax package signed 
Wedne^ay by O’Neill will raise an 
estimated;

• $31 million this fiscal year and 
$28 million in the next fiscal year by 
changing payments under the state 
corporation tax.

• $2(M,000 this> fiscal year and 
$650,(XM in the next by increasing in
terest on delinquent taxes from 15 
percent, to 20 percent.

• $600,000 this fiscal year and $1.4 
million in the next by raising the fee 
for sales tax permits.

• $1 million in both this fiscal 
year and the next by applying the 
capital gains tax to gains resulting 
from sales of certain depreciable 
property.

• $529,000 this fiscal year and 
$1.28 million in the next by in
creasing certain judicial filing fees.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

recently renovated library. Scott Reid holds 
a pile of books, while Dave Waylend and 
Afyre Saulnler add to his armload.

Large, small corporations 
to feel the  greatest im pact

the school will receive permission to 
move classes into tliie wing on or 
before third week of February.

He added that the school will also 
request occupancy of two new shops 
in a few weeks so that renovations 
can get under way in the old shop 
areas.

Renovation and expansion of 
Cheney Tech are substantially 
ahead of schedule, lerardi said, 
noting that he had not expected the 
classroom wing to be completed un
til June or July. The entire project is 
now slated to be com plete June 1 
instead of the original target date of 
October, he said.

Cheney Tech students have behn 
split between the school’s West Mid
dle Turnpike location and the 
Bennet Junior High School Main 
Building while renovations were un
der way. Academic classes were 
held at the Bennet building and shop 
classes at the Middle Turnpike 
building.

lerardi said work on the new 
classrooms w ill be completely 
finished before the students are 
moved in so that classes will not be 
disrupted by workers making 
adjustments. ’The heat has been 
turned on in the new wing and is now 
being adjusted, he said.

The students are looking forward 
to having the school reunited at one 
location, lerardi said, noting that 
bad weather and poor road con
ditions have occasionally made the 
dual home a problem.

“ E veryb o d y 's  on pins and 
needles,”  he said. “ The students are 
excited and the staff excited.

“ Overall it's been a nail-biting 
s ituation  because! you hope 
everything continues to click, but 
everybody understands and has been 
cooperative. The kids have been 
amazingly good."

Corporations, large and small, 
will feel the biggest impact of the 
new tax package, signed into law 
Wednesday by Gov. William A. 
O’Neill.

Although a corporation will not be 
charged a higher annual tax, it will 
now have to pay a larger chunk of 
that tax earlier in the year.

Now, corporations will have to 
pay 60 percent — instead of the 
current 50 percent — of their es
timated tax liabilities on the 15th 
day of the sixth month. Assuming a 
corporation  incorporated  in 
January, no matter what year that 
was, this will bring more revenue 
into the state coffers on June 15. 
Since the current fiscal year ends 
June 30, the state will have the use 
of the extra revenue in the current 
fiscal year.

IN ADDITION, corporations will 
no longer be able to deduct $10,000 
from their estimated tax liability 
when figuring the amount owed 
halfway through the year.

For example, a corporation with 
an estimated tax liability of $40,000 
would only have to pay 50 percent of 
$30,000 halfway through the year, 
under the old law. Under the new 
law, that same corporation would 
have to pay 60 percent of $40,000 
halfway through the year.

Also, elimination of the $10,000 
exemption would mean that cor-

porations with estim ated tax 
liabilities of less than $10,000 would 
have to pay 60 percent of that 
halfway through the year. Before, 
they would pay nothing until the end 
of the year, because of the $10,000 
exemption.

O T H E R  K E Y  R E V E N U E  
measures passed Wednesday will:

• Permit the state to recover 
money from abandoned accounts 
sooner, although the state would 
still have to pay the true owner if he 
stepiped f o r wa rd  w i thin , an 
authorized period of time. This would 
allow the state — rather than a bank 
or insurance company — to hold the 
account.

• Require utilities to pay the full 
cost of the Public Utilities Control 
Authority, instead of the current 70 
percent. 'That will save the state an 
estimated $1.2 million. Also, the in
dustry will now have to foot the bill 
as it goes along, instead of reimbur
sing the state after the fact. That 
will save the state an estimated $2.6 
million.

• Raise the fee for sales tax per
mits and make them renewable on

an annuial basis, instead of as a one- 
shot deal. For a business purchasing 
a sales tax permit for the first time 
the fee will be $20, instead of the 
current $1. Also, the annual renewal 
fee will be $10. It is now nothing.

• Increase the tax on assets 
earned by estates during the probate, 
period. ’That tax will only apply to 
estates which earn more than $20,- 
000 in net assets.

Ed Baida, chief for economic and 
revenue forecasting for the state Of
fice of Policy Management, said the 
revenue package for the 1981-62 
fiscal year will have little impact on 
individual taxpayers. The changes 
in the corporate taxes will account 
for two-thirds of the increased 
revenue, he said.

However ,  som e individual 
taxpayers will be hit by a bill 
plann^ to take effect in the 1982-83 
fiscal year. This, like the corporate 
tax changes, would accelerate the 
schedule for payment of taxes on 
dividends, although it would not 
raise the actual taxe. Fifty percent 
of the estimated tax liability would 
be due on June 15 of each fiscal 
year.

Mu It!-Circuits buys 
home near garage

Index “
By Scot French

A‘*vlce ........................................ 17 Herald Reporter
Area tow ns.................................18
Business.......................................21 Multi-Circuits Inc. has purchased
Classified.....................  22-23 a two-family home behind its
Com ics.........................................19 recently-acquired Harrison Street
Editorial ............................  6 garage as part of a longstanding
Lottery'.......................................... 2 sales agreement designed to avert a
Obituaries . '. ........................  8 lengthy zoning appeal.
Peopletalk..........................  .2 In documents filed Wednesday in
Sports........................................9-12 the town clerk’s office, Norma
Tdevision ...................................17 Desautels formally transferred title
Weather ..............    2 to her two-story hose at 17-19 Holl

St. to Multi-Circuits for $80,000. The 
d ^  includes a restriction that the 

A ■'

property be used only for residential 
purposes.

The sa l es  a g r e e m en t  was 
negotiated in early October at the 
height of a dispute between 
residents of the area and Multi- 
Circuits over the firm ’s plans to 
purchase the town’s Harrison Street 
garage for expansion.

The neighborhood bad long op
posed the sale of the garage, 
charging that the existing Miuti- 
Circuits plant is responsible for

P leu e  turn to page 8
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Plane debris 
found on Cape

BOSTON (UPI) — Debris from the 
World Airways DC-10 which slid off 
Logan International Airport’s longest 
runway in an ice storm last weekend has 
washed ashore at the Cape Cod town of 
Truro, 42 nautical miles south, officials 
said today.

Two oxygen bottles — 1 Vi feet by 4 in
ches each, one with World Airways logos 
on its side — and two pieces of metal 
from the jumbo jet — a 3-by 4-feet piece 
of cowling and 3-by 2-Vi feet chunk of 
bulkhead in which the oxygen bottles had 
been contained — were found by a Truro 
police officer Bernard Tansey about 11 
p.m. Wednesday.

Discovery of the bouyant debris so far 
from the crash site did not bode well for 
today's resumed search in icy Boston 
Harbor, a tidal basin rift with currents, 
for two passengers missing and feared 
drowned.

The debris was trucked by state police 
to federal investigators at Logan, 
M a ssac h u se tts  P o r t A u tho rity  
spokeswoman Jo Ryan said. It was 
stored at a Logan hangar with the DC- 
lO’s cockpit section, severed in the crash 
/md hauled from the harbor Tuesday, for 
thorough inspection.

Last Bulletin 
prepared

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Reporters 
and editors prepared stories to ^y  for 
the last issue of The Bulletin, a nearly 
135-year-oId newspaper that will cease 
publication Friday — the latest in a 
series of failures by big city afternoon 
newspapers.

“The final edition I hope will be 
something special we can be proud of,” 
Executive EMitor Craig Ammerman told 
the newsroom staff Wednesday.

Minutes earlier, Ammerman and 
publisher N.S. “Buddy” Hayden told a 
news conference mounting financial 
losses forced The Bulletin's owner. 
Charter Co. of Jacksonville, Fla., to 
close down the institution that was once 
the nation's largest afternoon paper and 
currently ranks fourth in circulation 
behind The New York Post, The Detroit 
News and Newsday.

Friday's edition will be the last.
“These people are pros; they’ll do the 

job,” said Joe Happ, 36, a news editor 
who has been with The Bulletin seven 
years.

The collapse is the latest of many 
failures by afternoon newspapers, 
among them The New York Daily News’ 
Tonight edition and The Washington 
Star. The phenomenon is linked to com
petition from suburban dailies — 
Philadelphia has 16 — and television 
news.

UPI photo

Today in history
On Jan. 28, 1932 a song symbolizing the plight of millions of 
Depression-hit Americans was sweeping the country. Title: "Brother, 
Can You Spare a Dime?” A packing box Is home for those two men in 
this scene from the 1930s.

Tax crackdown planned
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan says he won’t raise taxes, but 
he’s planning to try to raise revenue with 
new tax laws designed to gather in all the 
money now lawfully due the government.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan said 
Wednesday the government plans to hire 
5,000 more Internal Revenue Service 
agents to help collect taxes.

And, he said, it also will propose to 
withhold taxes on dividends and interest 
as it is paid, rather than waiting until the 
end of the tax year.

These were among a package of 
proposals by which the administration 
hopes to raise nearly 332 billion in 1983 
and 1984 combined, according to 
T re a s u ry  f ig u re s ,  by c lo s in g  
“loopholes,” increasing enforcement 
and speeding up collections of taxes due.

President Reagan in his State of the 
Union message ruled out excise or other 
general tax increases.

One part of the package will tighten 
the rules under which corporations now 
pay minimum income tax. As a result, 
Regan said, “Every company that earns 
money will pay a tax. If your’re losing 
money you won’t pay a tax.”

Under the administration’s plan, 5 per
cent of taxes due on interest and divi
dend income would be withheld "at the 
source” — by the corporation paying the 
dividend, or the bank paying the interest.

However, people over 65 with a tax 
liability of »500 or less — or elderly 
couples, together earning less than |14,- 
907 (in 1983) — would be exempt from the 
withholding requirement.

Reagan has tough selling job
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 

Reagan may have the toughest selling 
job of his presidency in trying to peddle 
his proposed “New Federalism” to the 
nation and Congress.

Many critics argue the plan — a kind of 
reversal of the Orwellian “1984 Big 
Brother” government — would harm the 
needy. And some say it is merely an 
attempt to shift the focus of national 
attention away from the worrisome 
economy.

Reagan, determined to make his 
revolutionary plan a reality, plans to 
travel the country extolling what he says 
are the virtues of shifting control of 43 
social programs from the federal to 
state governments.

The president, who unveiled the plan in 
his State of the Union address Tuesday, 
was already on the stump Wednesday.

“Even though the road is rough, it’s 
the right one,” he told a group of in
dependent broadcasting executives. He 
said shifting control of social welfare 
programs to the states will reverse the 
habit of letting Washington deal with all 
the nation’s problems.

“We’re attempting to improve the 
federal system so that government can 
meet the needs of today instead of 
deepening the mistakes of the past.”

His aides, also armed with answers for 
critics, said America no longer needs a 
big government to improve the condition 
of the poor and elderly.

Williams 
linked to victim

ATLANTA (UPI) -  A rival in the 
music business says Wayne Williams 
asked him strange questions, wrote him 
weird notes, told him he had a black belt 
in karate and showed no sympathy for 
the 28 young blacks abducted and 
murdered in Atlanta.
■ Williams, 23, is on trial for the 
murder of Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jim
my Ray Payne, 21, two of those 28 vic
tims.

The prosecution has been presenting 
evidence of other murders in the series 
— although Williams is not charged with 
them — to show “pattern, plan, scheme, 
bent of mind and identity.”

Ken Hindsman, 24, a black college 
graduate who said he is an aspiring 
songwriter, was the most articulate of a 
series of young blacks who have 
associated Williams with various vic
tims.

Hindsman said he. met Williams by 
way of furthering his cohtacts in the 
music business, and at their first 
meeting Williams “asked me a lot of 
questions, like was I a bum, or was I 
gay?”

At the recording studio Williams 
rented for his talent auditions, Hindsman 
said he met 16-year-old Jo Jo Bell — one 
of the victims — and Williams told him 
he was signing the boy to a contract. 
Williams has denied knowing any of the 
victims.

He made a number of subsequent visit 
to the studio, he 'said. During one, 
Hindsman said, “I talked to him about 
the murders, that it was a shame about 
those kids getting killed.

“He said they ought to keep thpir 
damn’ asses at home.”

Union leader 
may face trial

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Poland’s 
military government may put a dozen 
leaders of the banned Polish independent 
labor union Solidarity on trial, an unof
ficial source said today.

The source, in direct contact with 
Poland’s martial law authoritiM and the 
Roman CaUiolic church hlerai^y , said 
11 members of. the union’s 107-member 
national commission plus dissident 
Jacek Huron w ere being trea ted  
differently than more than 4,000 other 
Poles jailed in the Dec. 13 crackdown.

“Hieir living conditions are much 
worse than the others,” he said. They 
were kept separate from other internees 
in Warsaw’s Bialoleka prison and an 
“ investigation is being conducted” 
against them, he said.

Poland’s military, which clamped 
martial law on the country Dec. 13, has 
said ordinary internees will not be put on 
tr ia l  for past actions unless in
vestigations already were pending, g 

The group, including Bydgoszcz 
Solidarity leadW' Jan Rulewski, Solidari
ty press spokesman Janusz Onyszkiewicz 
and activists Sew ei^ Jaworski and 
Henryk Wujec of Warsaw and Andrezej 
Sobieraj of Radom, were allowed to see 
Catholic Archbishop Jozef Glemp Sun- 

J day, the source said.

Peopletalk
On-job training

David Frost has been sitting in for vacationing 
David Hartman this week as host of ABC’s "Good 
Morning America,” for on-the-job training for his 
upcoming and so far untitled news and information 
show in Britain.

The program will be Britain’s first venture into 
“breakfast television” — until now British “telly” 
has begun mid-morning with children’s program
ming.

As a nice touch, the GMA people went to London ' 
to tape Frost’s mother, so that Wednesday she 
could be seen opening the show saying, “Hello, this 
is Mona Frost, from London, England. Good mor
ning. America.”

Frost explained Wednesday was his mother’s 79th 
birthday — “but she’s quite spry.” He said she told 
him. “The other day I drove poor old Mrs. Hobson 
to church.” Frost said, “Poor old Mrs. Hobson 
turned out to be 56.”

Play ball!
White House Press Secretary James Brady, shot 

in the head during the attempted assassination of 
President Reagan last March, is still in there 
pitching. Literally.

Brady, 41, hop^ to be well enough to throw out 
the first ball a t the Chicago Cubs’ baseball opener 
in April. His wife, Sarah, described him as a 
“dedicated Cub fan.”

Mrs. Brady, in a telephone interview with her 
husband’s hometown newspaper, the (3entralia, 111., 
Evening Sentinel, said be plans to make the trip 
from Washington, probably by train, if bis condition 
permits. She said her husband, who suffered some 
speech and body impairment, is largely confined to 
a wheelchair.

“He Is learning to walk and is doing very well but 
he is not walking on hia own yet,” Mrs. Brady said.

Dramatic quickie
John Gielgud likes quickies.
The 77-year-old actor — who has played Hamlet 

more than 500 times — prefers roles that don’t  tie 
him down for more than a few days.

But he set something of a record with the cameo 
role of Charmolue, the Royal biqniaitor, in the

JOHNNY CARSON
... to emcee Academy Award presentations

Hallmark Hall of Fame production of “The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame,” to be shown on CBS 
Feb. 4. The role, in which be plays opposite Lesley- 
Ann Down, took only about three bwrs to film — 
less time than it takes to shoot the average 30- 
second commercial.

“Even by my own standards, this one was over in 
double-quick time,” Gielgud said.

Quote of the day
When Sandy Duncan gives her final performance 

in “Peter Pan” in Lee Angeles Jan. 31, die will 
have performed the rote 866 consecutive times 
wtthont missing a show. She has flown onstage 161.6
miles, or 1,380,720 feet.

A d ^  what she thought of f ly i^  on a wire, Mias 
Duncan replied; “Now that’s  what I call flying no 
frills. From now on, it’s first class all the way.”

SANDY DUNCAr^
ending "Peter Pan’’ role after 956 shows

Glimpses
Johnny Carson has been named emcee for the 

54th annual Academy Award presentations, to be 
televised live March 29 on ABC. It is the fourth con
secutive year Carson has been tabbed as h o s t...

Dick Cavett interviews Walter Cronklte of CBS 
Feb. 8 on NBC’s “lU rd  Annual TV Guide Special: 
1981” ...

Choreographer-composer and designer Alwin 
NikolaU, 89, has won the |5,000 annual Capezio 
Dance Award ...

Bonnie Franklin stars In the movie, “Woman 
With No Past,” about a woman with amnesia ...

Middleweight Alex Ramos wUl give a dononstra- 
tion of seU-defense at the (keater New York 
Automobile S hm  on Feb. 4, assisted by Sheila 
Kennedy, the Penthouse Pet who is Queen of the 
Show....
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Mostly cloudy and windy today with a 40 percent 

chance of a few snow flurries. Highs in the low 30s. 
Rapid clearing and continued windy tonight. I/>ws in the 
teens. Friday sunny with the highs 30 to 35. Southerly 
winds increasing to 15 to 25 mph today shifting to 
northwest tonight slowly diminishing Friday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday.:
M auachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecllculi 

Chance of a few flurries Saturday night, otherwise fair 
weather and seasonable temperatures. Overnight lows 
mid teens to upper 20s. Daytime highs in the 30s.

Maine, New Hampshirei Chance of light snow Satur
day and early Sunday. Fair Monday. H i ^  in the 20s 
north and 30s south. Lows zero to 10 above north and 10 
to 20 south.

Vermonti A chan.ce of some snow, possibly mixing 
with rain at times in the south Saturday and Sunday, 
b i^  in the mid 20s to mid 30s, low in the teens and 20s; 
fair Monday, high in the 20s to low 30s, low zero to the 
mid teens.

National forecast

pc

City & Fcst 
Albuquerque c 
Andiorage s 
Asheville cy 
AtlsnU pc 
Blllingf 8 
Birmingham cy 
Boston cy 
Brwnsvll Tx.pc 
Buffalo 8 
Charlstn S.C. 
Charm  N.C. 
Chicago pc 
Cleveland cy 
Columbus pc 
Dallas c 
Denver pc 
Des Moines pc 
Detroit pc 
Duluth c 
El Paso pc 
Hartford cy 
Hmolulu c 
lodianapdis ' c 
Jackso Mss. cy 
Jaduonvllle pc 
Kansas City c  
Las Vegas pc 
L ittle c

A

m

Los A nn ies  r  
Louisville pc 
Memphis pc 
Miami Bech pc 
Milwaukee pc 
Minneapolis c 
NartvlOe pc 
New Orlens cy 
New York cy 
Oklabom Cty c 
Omaha pc 
Philadelphia cy 
Phoenix c 
P ittsb u rg  cy 
Portland Me. cy 
Portland Ore. r  
Providence cy 
Richmond pc 
St. Louis c 
Salt Lake Cltys 
San Antonio cy 
San Diego r  
San Ftanclac r  
San Juan pc 
Seattle cy 
Spokane cy 
Tampa pc 
Washington pc 
WlchlU c

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 8953. i

England Wednesday: Rhode Island daily: 9285.
Connecticut dally: 309. Vermont daily; 173.
Maine daily: 764. Massachusetts daily:
New Hamphire daily; 8021.

Almanac
By United Press International

Today is Thursday, Jan. 28, the 28tb day of 1982 with 
337 to follow.

Hie moon is moving toward its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus.
Those bom on this date are undo' the sign of Aquarius.
Ckmcert pianist Artur Rubinstein was bom Jan. 28 

1889.
On this date in history:
In 1878, the first commercial telephone switchboard 

was pot in cqieration in New Hav«i, Cemn. It served 12 
subscribers.

In 1915, the U.S. Coast Guard was established under 
legislation passed by Congress.

In 1932, a song symbolizing the p li^ t  of millions of 
Depression-hit Americans was sweeping the United 
States. Its title: “Brother, Can You Spare a Dime?”
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Swim classes set 
to return to AAHS
By Scot French ;
Herald Reporter

Starting next year, swimming 
classes will be available once again 
to Manchester High School students 
as part' of the physical education 
program, a member of the Commis
sion on Youth and Children reported 
Wednesday.

Rebecca Meridy, a senior at MHS, 
told the panel that the school ad
ministration favored the class as an 
elective, rather than mandatory 
course, and that it will be offered as 
such in next year’s course listings.

The pool is currently used for 
special education gym classes, boys 
and girls swim teams, Instructors of 
the Handicapped programs, and 
recreation department offerings, 
according to Ms. Meridy.

The new elective will include an 
acquatic class, water polo, basket
ball, water ballet, volleyball and a 
variety of other games, she said.

While the physical education 
department favored a mandatory 
class, Ms. Meridy said, the ad
ministration felt the short class 
periods, lack of locker facilities and 
reluctance of some students to take 
part made the class better suited as 
an elective.

In other business, the group heard 
a report from Corrine Longo on a 
parent support group called “Tough: 
Love,” designed for parents having 
difficulty  dealing with the ir 
cijildren’s problems.

'rae commission agreed to invite 
one of the parents who organized the 
local program to its next meeting to 
see if the two groups could work 
together. James Harvey, executive 
council president of the Parent 
Teacher Organization, will also be 
invited to hear the “Tough Love” 
presentation.

The Feb. 24 meeting will also in
clude reports on ths status of the 
Fitness Trail, the. addition to 
Buckley School, youth summer 
emplojrment and problems with co
ed gym class.

Meeting planned
The Manchester Democratic 

Women’s Club will meet Tuesday at 
8 p.m. at First Federal Savings

Bank, 344 W. Middle Turnpike.
Programs for the remainder of 

the year will be planned and dis
cussed. Refreshments will be 
served. Members are urged to at
tend.

Student Assembly qt AAHS 
to review homework policy

Health fair slated
’The health occupations classes at 

Manchester High School will host 
Health 82, a health fair, next 
Thursday in the *gym area of the 
school.

A variety of community health 
agencies and representatives from 
health-related fields will present 
students and faculty with “hands 
on” demonstrations and exhibits. 
The purpose of the health fair is to 
increase awareness of health.

The fair will be open to students 
and faculty in G1 from 10 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m.

Two programs of health oc
cupations are currently offered by 
the (X)EP program. The nursing 
assistant program, which is af
filiated with Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, trains high school students 
as nurse aides. These students work 
each day for a short time at the 
hospital as part of the training.

The allied health program focuses 
on exploring various health careers, 
the aging process, and other perti
nent health-reiated areas.

Both classes will have active roles 
in the upcoming health fair.

- WILLIAM P. RICE 
...active retiree

Rice heads 
commission

William P. Rice of 190 CJiestnut 
St. was elected chairman of the 
Commission on Aging at the last 
meeting of the commission.

Genevieve Shanahan of Ludlow 
Road was elected vice chairman and 
Jill Gelinas of Joseph Street was 
elected secretary.

R ice is a m em ber of the 
Democratic Town Committee from 
the 10th district. He is on the ad
visory board for Connecticut Com
munity Care Inc. for North Central 
Connecticut and was in Washington 
with Sen. Lowell Weicker.

Rice was formerly a member of 
the Area Agency on Aging and is a 
m em ber of UNICO N ationai, 
Manchester Chapter. He is coor
dinator of volunteers for Crestfield 
Convalescent Hospital, a member of 
Local 1746 I.A.M. Retirees and a 
member of the Pratt and Whitney 
Aircraft Retirees Qub.

Although a mandatory homework 
policy apparently hasn’t increased 
the amount, of homework students 
receive, the Manchester High 
School Student Assembly plans to 
keep a close eye on the situation.

The high school’s representatives 
to the Board of Education, Jamie 
Merisotis and Rebecca Meridy, are 
working on a plan to monitor the 
effects of the homework policy 
adopted by Uie Board of Education 
in Decemeber.

Merisotis’ and Miss Meridy’s 
proposal calls for the Student 
Assembly to survey random classes 
twice each year to determine 
w hether hom ework is being 
assigned in accordance with the 
guidelines and whether that is an in
crease from previous amounts of 
homework assigned.

In addition, the high school ad
ministration will monitor the policy 
from the teachers’ end through the 
department heads.

Manchester High School Principal 
Jacob Ludes III said mid-April and 
mid-November have been set as 
ta rg e t dates for the review. 
Merisotis and Miss Meridy are now 
trying to devise three or four 
questions which can be used to 
measure the effects of the policy.

The policy sets time guidelines for 
the amount of homework to be given 
at each grade level, ranging from 
“occasionally” at the kindergarten 
level to 30 minutes three times a 
week for grades four and five, to one 
minute of homework for each 
minute of class time at the high 
school.

According to Student Assembly 
president torbara Elliott, the poiicy 
has not meant a great deal of change 
at the high school.

“So far no one’s seen anything 
different,” Miss Elliott said. “A lot 
of us think the teachers just aren’t 
acknowledging it.”

In a related action, the (Commis
sion on (Children and Youth sent a 
letter to Board of Elducation Chair

man Leonard Seader expressing 
concern about the homework policy.

“The Manchester Commission on 
Children and Youth would like to 
strongly recommend that the 
homework policy be monitored at 
ali grade levels so that both positive 
and negative repercussions of the 
policy can be d e tec ted  and 
amended,” the letter said.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Two youth commission members 
said they personally had no felt any 
effects of the new policy.

Laura Gatzkiewicz said some 
te a c h e rs  as s ig n  th a t  m uch 
homeowrk anyway. Harry Veal said 
there has been no real discussion of 
the policy among the students, so 
apparently the policy has not had a 
great effect.

Chase leads to arrest
Police arrested a local man Satur

day and charged him with driving 
under the influence of alcohol and 
engaging an officer in pursuit after 
he allegedly led police on a two mile 
chase into East Hartford.

Stephen Marc Gravelle, 29, of 68 D 
Spencer St. was observed by police 
sleeping in his car in a parking lot at

Earnings ceiling change mulled

450 AACC students may lose federal
Manchester Community College Presi

dent William E. Vincent said more than 
half of the school’s approximately 900 
federal aid recipients would lose their 
benefits 4f cuts now'under consideration 
go through.

Vincent referred to a proposal that 
would lower the earnings ceiling from 
925,000 to 915,000.

“It is significant when you consider 
that these are the very neediest 
students,” Vincent said. “I regard the 
community college system as part of the 
societal safety net and here we have 
another big hole torn in it.”

Vincent said, however, that the cuts 
could indirectly benefit the state’s com
munity colleges because a lot of students 
who would oi^narily attend more expen
sive, four-year colleges will opt to start 
their education at MCC.

“Students wlU go to MCC for one or 
two years in order to save money to 
spend the remaining years at a more 
expensive institution,” he maid. “The 
sad thing is that we won’t be able to ac
commodate many of the students 
because we’re already at capacity.”

Another way the coliege wilt be hurt by 
the cuts is the proposed ioss of work-

study funds.
‘"rhese are very important to the 

college,” he said. “It’s an economic way 
to get workers and for students to earn 
monoyKiV *'

Elhrollment at Connecticut colleges 
and universities could drop by 6,000 
students by the 1983-1984 academic year 
if the proposed federal cuts in student 
aid are adopted, a higher education 
coalition says.

Tile coalition of higher education ad
ministrators, students and financial aid 
officials from across the state issued the 
figures Wednesday in announcing plans 
to battle the cuts proposed by the Reagan 
administration.

Robert Chapman, p residen t of 
Middlesex Community College in 
Middletown and an organizer of the 
coalition, said estimates were that aid 
levels would be cut 40 percent from 
current levels by the 1983-84 academic 
year.

Chapman said information from the 
state Board of Higher-Education in
dicated the cuts would mean a reduction 
of 98.1 million from present federal aid 
levels at Connecticut’s institutions of 
higher education.

Chapman said the coalition’s “best es
timates” were “there could conceivably 
be a loss of 6,000 students” in the state’s 
higher education institutions by 1983-84 if 
the cuts were approved.

Chapman said the coalition would send 
a letter to President Reagan opposing 
the proposed aid reductions.

Chapman said the letter had been 
signed by representatives from about 
half of the state’s higher education in
stitutions, and “letters are still coming 
in.”

Although some changes in enrollment 
patterns were likely, diapman said, all 
of the state’s colleges and universities 
would be affected if the cuts were im
posed.

“They’re all going to be hit. The same 
percentages will be felt across all the in
stitutions,” he said.

Chapman said it was likely the state 
and private sector would be asked to help 
make up for the reduced federal funds, 
“but I think we all feet it’s not going to 
make up for a 40 percent cut.”

Other organizers of the coalition were 
the Connecticut Conference of Indepen
dent Colleges, the' state coordinator of 
the American Association of University

Professors and a past president of the 
Connecticut Association of Professional 
Financial Aid Officers.

M arg a re t Tedone, d ire c to r  of 
legislative and public relations for the in
dependent colleges’ group, said coalition 
representatives planned to meet next 
week in Washington with Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn., to discuss the 
proposed aid cuts.

W e i c k e r ’s o f f i c e  a n no un c ed  
Wednesday a Senate Elducation sul^om- 
mittee will hold a public hearing in 
Connecticut on the question of financial 
aid to college students.

Weicker, who is a member of the sub
committee, said 82,(X)0 state students 
and their parents borrowed 9175 million 
in 1980, while 104,000 borrowers took out 
loans totaling 9244 million in 1981.

“These statistics make it plain that the 
cutbacks in these loan-grant programs 
already enacted may well devastate the 
higher education landscape in Connec
ticut,” Wejeker said.

“No national administration has the 
right to deny deserving and qualified 
young people an education which can 
allow them to fully contribute to 
society,” he said.

Bank, cleaner o^er help to fire victims
Help continues to come 

in for the Garden Street 
famiily whose home was 
heavily damaged by fire 
S a tu ^ y  morning.

According to Kenneth C. 
Burkamp, M anchester 
M all ow ner, who has 
s ta r i^  his own collection 
drive for the Egan family, 
the victims, the Savings 
Bank of Manchester and 
DiRosa C leaners have 

' offered their help.
SBM has opened a 

savings account with a 9100 
deposit aiKl designated it 
as “The Egan Fund.”

DiRosa Cleaners have 
donated 9100 worth of dry 
cleaning to the family to 
help salvage clothing 
damaged by smoke or 
water.

'The Egans, James and 
M ary G ail, and M rs. 
E ^ ’s two sons Thomas 
an d 'G a ry  Wood, were 
driven - from their home 
Satur^y morning by a fire; 
in their second-floor apart
ment of a two-family home 
at.39Mr41Vk Garden St.

^ a n  and his wife suf
fered minor injuries in the 
fire and were admitted to 
M anchester M emorial 
n ^ i t a l .  Egan injured his 
bade after Jumping from a 
second-story window. Mrs. 
Egan suffered smoke in
halation and has since been 
discharged.

B n rk am p  s a id  th e  
Mlancbester High School 
soccer team  has also 
gotten into the act. Gary

Wood is a member of the 
soccer squad and, said 
Burkamp, his teammates 
have begun their own fund
raising drive.

While response to the 
family’s plight has been 
generous, the Egans still

need to find a new apart
m ent,' preferably one in 
Manclinter and one in the 
vicinity of -thie area they 
were living in before the 
fire, Burkamp said.

The Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches

has been at work trying to 
find a new home for the 
Egans but so far has had no 
luck finding one the family 
can afford.

Burkamp said he has a 
temporary residence lined 
up for when Egan is dis

charged from the hospital, 
but added the family would 
rather move right into a 
permanent home.

Burkamp said anyone 
wishing to donate either 
hou se h o l d  i t e m s  or  
clothing to the family can

drop them off at the 
Manchester Mall.

Those wishing to donate 
money may make checks 
payable to the Egan Fiind 
and mail them to the SBM 
office oh Main Street.

Come See Spring At
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Hearty
SHADYGLEN \

BEEF MINESTRONE <
SOUP- a rich and thick soup ^  
6Ded wUh fresh beef and vegetables. A  

BEEF MINESTRONE SO UP /  
MADE BY SHADY GLEN IS >  

THE BEST! Ji

DAIRY STO R ES

1VK>OOt4VENKNTLC)CAT10NSINMANCHESTER 
SUE. MUXETFKE. onRT. 6 ■ Optn O ily  •nd Sun.: M i*d «  BiMch op<n Mon. ihru Sal. 

John C. and Boinloa A. Rias. OwMn 
VWUm J. Hodi, EaacuBw M anw r

the corner of Center and Adams 
streets.

As police approached Gravelle’s 
car to ask him to move, the car sped 
away, police said.

Police pursued Gravelle, finally 
stopping him on Mary Street in East 
Hartford.

He was released on a written 
promise to appear in court Feb. 9.

\flEWPOINT

ON
NUTRIT ION
Michael Dworkin, B.S. 
Registered Pharmacist  

N u trition  C onsu ltan t

C H R O M I U M s s i h a l p s  to control 
Diabetes and atharosclarotlsll
‘50% o f Americant will have Diabetet by 1990."

This alarming bit of nows was statad by lha Prasl- 
dont of tha National DIabatas Association at a
national convention. Diabetes leads to serious car
diovascular and circulatory problems. Interestingly 
enough, Cubans are found sucking sugar cane all 
day In the fields and their rate of diabetes is veiV 
low. However, when they arrive In this country and 
eat our refined sugar the rate of Diabetes Increases 
significantly. The reason being that we have refined 
out the CHROMIUM, which Is very essential In the 
proper metabolizing and utilization of sugar.

Now data from Dr. Albrink, MD, D apt of 
Madlclna, Wast Virginia Univsraity, confirms tha 
hypothaals that ORGANICALLY bound Chromium 
Is, as found In Browors yoast, QTF, and not 
chromium chlorlda, is vary sffoctlva In Improving 
Insulin utilization, lowaring glucosa, and RAISING  
good cholaatarol, HDL. By raising tha good HDL 
you cut tha sarioua risk of cardiovascular disoaso 
and hardening of the artarias.

Simply statad: chromium is the key that opens 
the receptor cell found in muscles and other 
tissues, and allows INSULIN to enter the muscles 
and burn up the sugars for energy. If Chromium Is 
not at the receptor cells. Insulin won’t  get through 
and will build up In the blood.

In an other study... Dr. Emanual Charaskin, MD, 
found that EVERY Diabetic axamlnad had a 
cMIclancy of Chromiumll

How did we allow this Killer disease go on a ram
page? First of all our soil Is being depleted of this 
essential chromium by the use of artificial fer
tilizers. Secondly, because of our bad life style we 
consume over 150-lbs of refined sugar per person, 
yearly. More than 50% of our diet now consists of 
processed foods adulterated with sugar, which 
OVERWHELMS our glands that make Insulin. In 
turn this exhausts the pancreas and the control of 
proper sugar metabollzatlon is diminished.

Furtharmora, Dr. Choraakin, MD, stated, ha was 
able to bring down blood prosaura In Hyportan- 
slvea by 15 to 20 points, maraly by tha coroplota 
elimination of raflnad sugar from the diots of 
Hyportaiwvlos. Evan though thoy still addad salt to 
thalr diats:

It behooves all of us, Inorder to prevent the two 
killer diseases. Cardiovascular disease and 
Diabetes, to cut out all refined sugars and Increase 
your natural Chromium intake%

References:
1. American Journal of CLINICAL NUTRITION 

Vol 34 # 12, Dec. 81
2. Mertz; Effects and Metabolism of glucose 

tolerence factor. Nutrition Reviews 1975
3. Schroeder; Chromium deficiency as a factor 

In atherosclerosis, Journ. Chronic Diseases, 
1970 Vol. 23
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Thinking of Hawaii or Las Vegas
TH IN K  CONNECTICUT TR AV EL SERVICES

The Leader in Vacation & Business 
Travel from Bradley

HAW AII IN 1982
TWO WEEK-ALL HAWAII 

HONOLULU/KAUAI/MAUI / KONA / HILO
• JAN. 23-FEB. 6* oFEB. 27-MAR. 13* oMAR. 27-APR. 10*
• APRIL 24-MAY 8 *MAY 22-JUN. S oJULY 3-JULY 17
• JULY 17-JULY 31 aJULY 31-AUG. 14**
• SEPT. 13-OCT. 2 aOCT. 16-OCT. 30 
a NOV. «-NOV. 20

•WE TAKE YOU TO ALL THE 
ISLANDS a WE PROVIDE 1ST 
CLASS HOTELS AND ROOMS. 

•COMPARE OUR PROBRAM BEFORE 
YOU DECIDE.

$ 1099'
IN a U D E S -

• Round-trip air from Hartford or New York via UNITED AIRLINES 
a Round-trip Irontfers; airport/ hotel
a 5 night* Honolulu at HOLIDAY INN WAIKIKI (beachfront) 
a 2 nighto Kauai at SHERATON COCONUT BEACH 
a 3 nighta Maui at MAUI SURF
• 2 nights Kona at the KING KAMEHAMEHA
• 1 night Hilo at the HILO HAWAIIAN

:  s*t i«d»y depmtwes
a loa Vollay tour on arrival in Maui 
a WoHuo Rivar Ouiso'A Fern Grotto on Kauai 
a Local escort* in oil cities 
a Flight bog
a Hetal taxes and porterage
• Cross-island tour from Kona to Hilo through the Jim Parker Ranch
• WINTER SUPPLEMENT ...................................$40 ADDITIONAL
** AN EXTRA NIGHT (HONOLULU) ..................$30 ADDITIONAL
GMRilNTEEDOCEiUnONTROOIISMMIIM........................ .....$20 ADDITIONAL

FROM NEW YORK

A  dtol V  ^  FROM HTFD.
PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

- - • i u i - - ' ' '  > . j'

MAUI SURF

LAS VEGAS
Effective Feb. 1, 1982 

E ve ry  Sunday &  Every Th u rsd a y
SMbi/ThmUy-SDaystJHigMs Thm./SMHay 4 Days 13 Niibts

Aladdin Hotel . .  *509. Aladdin Hotel . .  * 4 8 9 .1 
Imperial Palace *479. Imperial Palace.  *459. 
Maxim *479. Maxim ■•..•.•••• *459.
Landmark ........ *459. Landmark ..........*439.!
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O PIN IO N  /  Commentary

Does Ronald Reagan believe what he says?
WASHINGTON — It probably 

doesn’t matter a great deal if Presi
dent Reagan gets his facts wrong or 
gives a misleading impression of the 
facts in one of his press conferences. 
His advisers, as they have done on 
several occasions in the past year, 
can sweep up after him.

The operative question is whether 
the President acts on the truth or on 
these fairy tales he sometimes tells 
reporters and audiences. The latter 
could be serious trouble.

Reagan has always been one of 
those politicians with the ability to 
find some — you should pardon the 
expression— “ supporting evidence”  
for a point he wants to make, even if 
close examination has often shown 
that evidence to be either inac
curate or meaningless. And he 
hasn’t changed in the White House.

His most recent press conference 
was replete with examples. He

An editorial

described the rise in unemployment 
as “ a continuation”  of a trend that 
began under President Jim m y 
Carter, although the fact Is that the 
jobless rate declined in the final 
quarter of the Carter administra
tion.

Reagan said that “ comparing this 
to the beginning of our term”  there 
are now a million more people 
working. The fact is that, according 
to government figures, there are 
508,000 fewer people employed than 
there were when the President took 
office.

QUITE ASIDE from pure fac
tual errors, the President has a 
penchant for providing the rosiest 
interpretation of a situation in an 
attempt to make a point. In both a 
speech and press conference recent
ly, for example, he talked about a 
great saving in administrative costs

How not to stop 
leak problem

One ca n ’t ■ help but wonder 
what the long term  e ffects  will 
be of the latest e ffort to stem  
security leaks in the Defense 
Departm ent.

Late last week 25 senior o f
ficials at the Pentagon w ere ad
m inistered lie-detector tests. 
Deputy Secretary o f Defense 
Frank C. Curlucci was the first 
to “ volunteer.”  He was follow ed 
by under secretaries F red  C. 
Ikle and Richard D. D elauer; 
Secretary o f the Navy John F. 
Lehman and other m ilitary ser
v ice  secretaries; Gen. David C. 
Jones, the chairm an o f the Joint 
Chiefs o f Staff, and other four- 
star generals, along with an ad
m ira l and severa l assistant 
secretaries o f defense.

The tests w ere adm inistered 
to try to find the loud-mouth who 
leaked details o f a policy  debate 
in a high-level m eeting at the 
Pentagon earlier this month.

The leaked rem ark that ap
parently hit raw  nerves in the 
Reagan Adm inistration was one 
by Under Secretary Delauer. He 
was quoted as saying during the 
closed m eeting that the U.S. 
would have to spend $750 billior. 
m ore for defense than what was 
planned in the $1,500-billion 
budget proposed by the Reagan 
Adm inistration if the adm inistra
tion was fully to reach its goal of 
rearm ing the U.S.

The Reagan Adm inistration 
later countered that the $750- 
billion figure cam e from  “ wish 
lists”  su b m itt^  by the m ilitary. 
In other words, the figure w as a 
list o f things the m ilitary would 
like to s e e ; not necessarily what 
it must see.

But the rem ark went into the

Berry's World

" S M IL E !’

Jack Geimond 
and

Jules Witcover
Syndicated columnists

that was realized by a program to 
feed the elderly when it switched 
from paid to volunteer workers.

The implication was, of course, 
that these wonderful volunteers had 
shown the spirit that could reduce 
federal spending and still get the job 
done. But, as it turned out, those 
w ork ers  w ere  ‘ ‘ In volu n tary  
volunteers”  — that Is, they had to 
work free because their federal fun
ding ran out temporarily.

At another point, asked about

abortion in rape cases, he noted this 
had been allowed in a law he signed 
in California and it was “ used as a 
gigantic loophole in the law (th at)... 
literally led to abortion on demand 
on the plea of rape.”

It is accurate to say that rape 
became an automatic ground for 
abortion in California. But the 
“ gigantic loophole”  in that law — 
the one that allowed a legal abor
tions to rise from about 500 to 170,- 
000 a year in a decade — was one

that allowed physicians to certify 
that a woman’s mental health might 
be threatened if she were not per
mitted an abortion.

T h e  PRESIDENT is also a 
g re a t fan  o f  the e sse n t ia lly  
meaningless statistic. When he first 
ran for office, for example, he used 
to rail about how there were 103 
different taxes on a loaf of bread, 
the implication being that bread 
would be cheaper if the government 
would only sort itself out.

In a press conference last Oc
tober, he said the change to block 
grants rather than categorical grant 
programs would save IdS million 
man hours of paperwork by local 
government officials — a figure 
from somewhere in outer space that 
probably greatly underestimated 
the ingenuity of local bureaucrats in 
keeping themselves busy.

Where he gets these statistics is .'i 
often something of a mystery, 
although those who have worked for 
him say he is inclined to seize un- :  
critically anything he sees in print. : 
(Insiders used to urge Michael 
Deaver, only half In jest, to hide the 
latest issue of Human Events.)

IN ONE SENSE, o f  course, all "  
this is harmless enough. If the “  
President uses an incorrect figure, 
somfe nitpicker in the press will 
challenge it and the whole thing will  ̂
get straightened out.

But let us suppose that the Presi
dent really does-believe that there 
are more people working than there 
were when he took office. Does that : 
affect his view of economic policy ’ 
decisions? Or let us suppose he real
ly does believe voluntMrs will staff . 
meal programs for the elderly. Does 
that make it easier to abolish such 
programs?

press, and, to som e m inds in the 
Reagan Adm inistration anyway, 
the dam age was done.

At the tim e there was a lot o f 
noise about dam age to national 
security. One ca n ’t help but 
w onder if the dam age the 
R e a g a n  A d m in istra tio n  w as 
w orrying about was dam age to 
its own public im age and its 
cred ib ility , ra th er than any 
dam age to security.

At any rate, the lie detector, 
or  polygraph, tests w ere ad
m inistered to som e o f the top 
ranking offic ia ls  in the U.S. 
governm ent today to find the 
culprit.

Not surprisingly, the source of 
the leak was not discovered 
through this method. If there 
was dam age done by publication 
o f D elauer’s rem ark, there ’s 
p r o b a b ly  b een  m u ch  m o r e  
dam age done by the adm inistra
tion o f the lie detector tests.

Men in powerful positions who 
have been forced to subm it to a 
lie detector test w ill a lm ost c e r 
tainly suffer loss o f faith and 
trust in the adm inistration they 
serve. Perhaps one result o f  the 
lie detector tests will be m ore 
leaks — rather than few er — as 
those who have been under such 
s c r u t i n y  w i l l  c a r r y  t h e i r  
bitterness to .the press.

The whole incident has un
d o u b t e d l y  c r e a t e d  an a t 
m osphere o f distrust ; if sim ilar 
incidents follow  and lie detector 
tests becom e the pattern rather 
than the grave exception , then 
the atm osphere in the Pentagon 
m ay becom e im possible for men 
at the highest levels o f pow er to 
work effective ly  ini
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More on Smith
T o the Editor:

There are object lessons for 
Republicans, indeed all Manchester 
voters, in last week’s town com 
mittee elections. We are Republican 
district leaders who did not contest 
the recent vote and our insight into 
the internal politics of the toWn 
committee may be helpful for our 
successors and the general public.

At mid-January, district leaders 
were asked to call the committee 
members in their district to remind 
them  o f the Jan. 20 caucus. 
However, by Jan. 18 it was clear 
that district leaders would not be 
designated as caucus temporary 
chairmen, contrary to substantial 
precedent and the natural order of 
things in the town com m ittee 
organization. A protest was made 
over this pre-emption by the town 
chairman,' Curt Smith, who had 
already hand-picked his nominees.

On Jan. 19, several d istrict 
leaders received a terse call from 
Curt. Evidently reading from a 
script, he asked the leaders if they 
wanted “ to be permanent chairmen 
(of the caucus) and be nominated” . 
’This did not make sense since the 
permanent chairmen, who conducts 

’’ the body of the meeting, is voted on 
by caucus and secondly, no one has 
y e t  had d i f f i c u l t y  in b e i n g  
nominated at a caucus.

Naturally, Curt was pressed for 
an explanation and said he was “ told 
to m ^ e  the calls.”

In view of the many questions thus 
raised and the inevitability of Curt’ s 
re-election as town chairman, we 
decided ultimately not to stand for 
election to the town conunittee for 
the term starting in March.

A part from the questions about 
Curt’s pre-caucus actions, his

record as a chairman who continual
ly fights his fellow Republicans, but 
seldom  .challenges D em ocrats, 
suggested a fruitless and agonizing 
two-year term as a penance for con
t i n u e d  t o w n  c o m m i t t e e  
membership.

Going back several months there 
will have been five district leaders 
leaving thier posts after unsatisfac
tory experiences with Curt. He now 
has the gall to attempt a transfer to 
blame for his previous blunders on 
us.

We reject his suggestion that we 
contributed to the fall election 
defeat. The attempt to pit in
experienced and unknown can
didates against well qualified in
cumbents led to the inevitable 
result. The Republican candidates 
did fairly well, actually, despite 
Curt’s personal neglect, which 
Director candidates complained 
about, and his failure to utilize"the 
e x e c u t i v e  a nd  i s s u e s  s u b 
committee. '  c

We reject as inane his insults, 
such as “ vicious”  and “ extremist.”

One of us, after a substantial 
career in elective office in another 
town, was appointed to the Board of 
Tax Review by the Board of Direc
tors, after recommendation by ‘Biz’ 
Swennson. He was also asked to run 
for the Board of Directors last 
November. The other has long been 
active in church and community af
fairs, was actually a Republican 
candidate In the last town election 
and is a Deputy Registrar of Voters. 
Vicious and extremist. Curt? And 
after you have been a guest in our 
homes?

Members of the new town com 
mittee should realize the perils of 
their present association over and 
above the mudslinging that will 
come their way if they merely want 
out,

Item: The spouse of a district

leader was savagely dressed down 
In public while helping at a fun
draising event. If you look at Curt 
critically, evidently your family 
stands to be abused.

Item; One of Curt’s supporters 
said he would vote for a critic of 
Curt at the caucus but Curt ought 
not to hear of the gesture. The sup
porter later said he had better tell 
Curt himself for fear Curt did hear 
of it from elsewhere. What a snake- 
pit the town conunittee has become.

A Polish patriot said this week 
“ Depending on force, fear, lies and 
insults does not mean strength. It 
means not being able to govern nor 
achieve anything by other means.”  
Indeed.

Robert J. Smith
R ^ b lic a n  leader. Voting District 2 
(Robertson School)

Karin VonDeck
Republican leader. Voting District 3 
(Church of Christ)

What> he did
T o. the Editor:

H ow  d o  y o u  d e s t r o y  t h e  
Manchester Rqiublican Party? Let 
me count the ways. ,

1) Call anonymously an incumbent 
town committee member asking 
that member not to appear at the 
caucus unless that person has his 
own votes lined up for re-election.

2) Encourage divisiveness by 
calling some members of the town 
committee extremists.

3) Embarrass certain targeted 
district chairmen when they are not 
asked to preside over their district's 
caucus.

4) Ch%ate an unharmonious situa
tion whereby a prominent, hard
working Republican’ t o w n ' Com
mittee officer is not re-elected.

5) Refuse to accept a compromise' 
suggestion whereby hard-working, 
dedicated incumbent town com 
mittee members who want to serve- 
could be endorsed for re-election ■ 
regardless of their differences withj 
the chairman.

6) Support for re-election a towii * 
c o m mi t te e  m em ber who con -“ 
tributed money to Kennelly’s cam-’* 
paign effort, thereby helping to , 
defeat Republicans.

7) Refuse; to accept that persons o f ; 
differing views add vitality to a* 
political group.

Curtis Smith has shown his 
extremist attitude by vilifying c e r - . 
tain targeted members of the town* 
committee who differ with him. The" 
chairman and his allies should 
devote more time to developing sup-* 
port for our president, Ronald, 
Reagan and his programs.

Karin Von Deck “
District 3 Chairman 
RepubUcan Town Committee

illanrl|PBtpr H m tli
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Senate leader sees no more major tax hikes this year
HARTFORD (UPI) — Senate M ajority Leader 

tiebard Schneller predicts the Legislature won’t raise 
lor  approve any new taxes during its 1982 session, which 
Istarts next Wednesday.
I The Essex Democrat said Wednesday lawmakers had 
Ithelr share of fiscal “ bloodletting”  in the special budget 
I session that ended earlier this week and would be able to 
■ concentrate on other matters in the regular session.I “ I don’t see any major tax programs coming out of 

the regular session,”  said Schneller, who predicted 
revenue increases during the regular session would be 
limited to possible “ small fee increases.”

The Hartford Courant, quoting an administration 
I source, reported today that the governor has decided not 

to propose any new or higher taxes vdien he presents a 
$3.2 billion budget plan for 1982-1983 to the Legislature 
next week.

The Senate leader denied legislative leaders wanted to 
sidestep the prospect of tax increases in an election 
year.

“ I think we’ve had enough battles,”  Schneller said. 
“ It’s not a good idea to raise taxes any time.”

He said other issues that could be given attention in 
the regular session were condominium conversions, 
reorganiratlon of higher education, hazardous wastes 
and proposals to “ sunset”  or phase out various agen
cies.

Schneller said legislation approved in the special ses
sion had ca n ce l^  about $52 million of the state’s 
projected $83 million budget deficit for this fiscal year 
and provided about $90 million for the next fiscal year.

With that revenue in place, Schneller said, only 
“ small fee increases”  and possibly some budget cuts 
should be enough to raise the $100 million to $125 million 
in revenue expected to be needed for the next fiscal 
year.

Schneller said, the Legislature would look at the 
“ patchwork”  of taxes and tax reform. A commission on 
tax reform is to file a report by Jan. 1, 1983.

Judge upholds 
NU rate ruling

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Northeast Utilities has lost a 
court challenge that sought to raise the profit margin It 
was allowed in a 1980 rate hike decision.

Superior Judge Robert Satter upheld the $124.6 million 
rate hike Wednesday, ruling the 14.5 percent rate of 
return on profits “ compares very favorably with other 
enterprises having similar risks.”

Northeast challenged the profit margin granted by the 
state Department of Public Utility Control in October 
1980, saying the agency failed to recognize the true cost 
of borrowing money for construction. Northeast had 
sought a 17 percent rate of return.

Stote Consumer Counsel Barry S. Zitser applauded 
Setter’s decision and said it would have a significant 
eHect on Northeast’s pending appeal of the DPUC’s 
latest rate award ,for the utility.

In approving the record $186 million rate hike last 
year, the DPUC raised the profit margin to 16 percent 
while the utility requested a 19 percent level.

N ortheast spokesm an Em m anuel Forde said 
executives had not yet review ^  the decision and thus 
could not predict yet what its next step wouldJM.qn the 
appeal challenging an $186 million , rate hike airarded 
last year.

Northeast, which serves about 1 million electric and 
150,000 natural gas customers in Connecticut, also 
claimed the profit margin in the later rate hike was in
adequate, even though it was the largest ever g ra n ts  a 
state utility.

Satter also threw out a related suit stemming from 
the I960 rate hike decision.

In that suit, Zitser had challenged the DPUC’s deci
sion to let Northeat withhold from ratepayers the 
benefits of federal tax reductions realized from con
struction projects.

Zitser tried to overturn $42 million of the $124.6 
million increase.

CBT courting 
another bank

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut Bank & Trust, 
rejected in an attempted marriage last summer with 
the Bridgeport-based Connecticut National Bank, now is 
courting State National Bancorp for a possible merger,

H CBT and State National merged, they would create 
the second largest financial institution in the six New 
England stotes with 149 branches and assets of about 
$4.5 billion.

Only First National Bank of Boston with assets of 
$16.8 billion would be larger In New England.

Officials of the parent firm, CBT Corp., and State 
National Bancorp confirmed Wednesday they “ have had 
discussions with respect to a possible combination of the 
two companies.”

In a joint statement, the two firms said the dis
cussions were continuing, but “ no agreement has been 
reached”  and Ihere was “ no assurance that any agree
ment will be reached.”

Announcement of the talks was made after trading 
was Itolt^ earlier in the day on State National stock.

State National stock soared five points during the day 
in unusually heavy trading. The stock opened at $23.50 
^  reached a  high of $28.50 before closing at $27. N early. 
double the normal volume was traded — 8,800 shares.

CBT is currently the state’s largest commercial bank. 
However, government approval of a planned merger 
between Hartford National and Qiniiecticut National is 
pending. That merger. If completed, would replace CBT 
as the state’s largest.

CBT made a $56 million bid for Connecticut National 
but lost out to rival Hartford National last summer, At 
the time, CBT Chairman Walter J. Connolly Jr, vowed, 
“ We have no intention of being No. 2.”

State National Bancorp has corporate headquarters in 
Stamford and is the parent firm of the State National 
Rank of (Tonnecticot, which is based in Bridgeport. The 
nation’s oldest nationally chartered commercial bank. 
State Naticmal was formed by the comblnatim of the 
First Stamford National Bank and Greenwich Trust Co.

H e u b l e i n  p l a n s  l a y o f f s
HARTFORD (UPI) — Heublein says it win tem- 

pmarliy lay off 94 workers at Its vodka distUIery, effec- 
tlve Friday.

The company said Wednesday a seasonal slowdown In 
liquor sales was to blame for the layoffs at the plant, 
lA ere Sinirnoff vodka is dlstllM .

“ This is short term,”  said Heublein spokeswoman 
BiUi Brown. “ It’s cycUcal.”  ,

She said the company would call the employees, most 
of them bottlers and padtagers, back u  soon as dis
tributors begin increasing their orders.

But Schneller admitted fiscal matters could be 
emphasized in the regular session if lawmakers renew 
efforts to eliminate the controversial tax on unincor
porated businesses before 1983.

A bill approved in the special session and signed 
W e d n e ^ y  by Gov. William O’Neill would do away with 
the tax as of Jan. 1, 1983, but some lawmakers have 
pledged to fight for repeal effective at an earlier date.

“ If the unincorporated business tax is repealed, we 
then, of course, will have to provide some alternative ^ 
source of some $50 million to deal with that issue,”  V 
Schneller said.
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Obituaries

Judy Fraser Ball
Judy Fraser Ball, 38, of Palmdale, 

Calif., died Jan. 27 in Santa Monica, 
Calif. She was the wife of Dean Ball 
and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Fraser of 282 Kennedy 
Road, Manchester.

She was bom May 10, 1944, and 
was a graduate of the Class of 1962, 
Manchester High School.

She also leaves two sons, Gordon 
Ball and Jonathan Ball; and two 
daughters, Sarah Ball and Elisabeth 
Ball, all in California; a brother, 
Gilbert Fraser of East Hartford; 
and five sisters, Gail Meagley of 
Altemont, N.Y., Patricia Wagner of 
Rancho Cordoba, Calif., Jeri 
U pen ieks o f B olton , Linda 
Menekseoglu of Longview, Texas, 
and Pamela Nelson of Plattsburg, 
N.Y.

Funeral services and burial will 
be in California.

Janet F. Hanley
Janet F, Hanley, 79, of 22 Diane 

D rive  died this m orning at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the widow of Alex B. Hanley.

She was born in C le la n d  
Motherwell, Lanshire, Scotland, On 
August 15, 1902, and had been a resi
dent of Manchester since 1959. 
Before that she lived in Hartford. 
She was retired from Pratt & 
Whitney and had also worked for 
Heublein Co. of Hartford. She was a 
m em b er o f the C en te r  
Congregational Church.

She leaves a son, John H. Hanley 
of Manchester; two brothers, Alex 
Ferguson of West Hartford and 
David Ferguson of Hartford; two 
sisters, Mrs. Louis Auger of Hobe 
Sound, Fla., and Mrs. Roy Nicker
son of Melrose, Mass.; two grand
sons; and one granddaughter.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 10 a m. from the Holmes Funeral 

. Home, 400 Main St. Burial will be in 
the fam ily  plot in Zion H ill 
Cemetery, Hartford. Friends may 
call at the funeral home Friday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
Leukemia Society, 44 State St., 
Hartford.

Ronald H.' Evans Sr.

VERNON -  Ronald H. Evans Sr., 
59, of 203 Regan Road died Tuesday 
at Rockville General Hospital.

Funeral services wili be Friday at 
11 a.m. from the Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Ave. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford.

Nicholas Nedweden

E L L IN G T O N  -  N ich o la s  
Nedweden, 58, of 27 Glenwood Road 
died Tuesday at Hartford Hospital. 
He was the husband of Elizabeth 
(Flannery) Nedweden.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
9 a.m. at Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home, 76 Prospect St., Rockville, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. at Church of St. Luke. Friends

Buckland boost 
to town coffers

Thanks mostly to the Buckland In
dustrial Park, personal property on 
the town's grand list last year 
jumped $12 million, or 30 percent.

Tliat increase was the largest on 
the current grand list, according to 
a report issued Wednesday aftenoon 
by Town Assessor J. Richard Vin
cent.

Grand List 
rises 3.7%  
in Bolton

BOLTON -  The Oct. 1. 1981, 
Grand List rose 3.7 percent 
over the previous yea r, 
meaning the town will have 
about $70,000 in extra money for 
next year’s budget without any 
extra taxation.

Town Clerk Catherine Leiner 
said today total taxable proper
ty rose by a value of $2,601,046 
over the Oct. 1,1980 Grand List. 
This brings the total to $72,165,- 
228.

Last year’s Grand List, which 
the present budget is based on, 
rose only 1.2 percent over the 
year before it.

On a breakdown of the 1981 
grand list, real estate values 
rose $1,859,475 to a total of $65,- 
303,182. Taxable personal 
property went up from $1,458,- 
650 to $1,504,915, and motor 
vehicle property rose from $4,- 
661.510 to $5,356,816.

Board of Finance Chairman 
Michael ,1. Walsh said this mor
ning the increase was “ a very 
pleasant surprise,”  and said it 
means “ we won’t have to tax 
the people as much.”

may call at the funeral home today 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the 
American Canc«r Society, 237 E. 
Center St., Manchester.

Emma V. Qrlmaton

T O L L A N D  -  Em m a V. 
Grimason, Old Post Road, formerly 
of Manchester, died Wednesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the mother of Ronald J. 
Grimason of Manchester.

She was bom in Rockville on June 
18, 1900,. and before retiring had 
beien employed at the former Lin
coln School in Manchester as a dieti
cian for many years.

Besides her son in Manchester she 
leaves two other sons, Leland H. 
Grimason of Tolland and William V. 
Grimason in M aryland; four 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
10:30 a.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., Manchester. 
B uria l w ill  be in Buckland 
Cemetery, Manchester. Friends 
may call at the funeral home toady 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Nina R. Anderson
EAST HARTFORD -  Mrs. Nina 

Richards Anderson, 99, of 870 Bum- 
side Ave., formerly of Manchester, 
died Wednesday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Harry G. Anderson.

She leaves two sons, Frank F. 
Anderson of East Hartford and Gor- 
don R. A n derson  in N ew  
Hampshire; four grandchildren; 17 
great-grandchildren; and three 
great-great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 2 p.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
H om e, 142 E. C en te r  S t., 
Manchester. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery, Manchester. Friends 
may call at the funeral home Friday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Fred F. Corbin
Fred F. Corbin, 85, of 189 W. Mid

dle Turnpike died Wednesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

He was born in Springfield, Mass., 
on Nov. 29, 1896, and had lived in 
Manchester since 1953. He was a 
veteran of World War I having 
served in the U.S. Air Force. Before 
his retirement in 1971 he had been 
employed for 18 years as a clerical 
worker at Fenn Manufacturing Co. 
in Newington.

There will be a mass of Christian 
burial Friday at 9 a.m. at St. 
Bridget Church. Burial will be in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery, East Hartford. 
There are no calling hours.

Louis W. Hatry Jr.

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Louis W. 
Hatry Jr., 49, died Tuesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Leora (Bidwell) 
Hatry.

The Samsel Funeral Home, 419 
Buckland Road, has charge of 
arrangements, which are in
complete. '
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This house at 17-19 Holl St. has become the property of Multi- 
Circuits Inc., the circuit board manufacturing firm which plans

A

Herald photo by Tarquinlo -

to expand Its operations to the town’s Harrison Street garage, 
visible directly behind the house.

'

Firm buys home near garage
Continued from page 1

pollution and noise in the area.
But the parties eventually reached 

a settlement, which included a 
clause prohibiting the conversion of 
residential property on Holl Street 
to non-residential use.

Facing separate legal challenges 
from both Mrs. Desautels and 
another Holl Street residnt, Walter 
Zingler, Multi-Circuits also a g r ^  
in subsequent negotiations to pur
chase the two private homes.

ATTORNEY JON BERMAN, who
represented Mrs. Desautels, 
Zingler, and the neighborhood 
group, emphasized that both the 
sales deed and the agreement with 
the neighborhood prevent Multi- 
Circuits from using the property for 
commercial purposes.

“ I don’t believe they can do 
anything with the property except as 
a home,”  he said.

Several members of the Board of 
Directors initially criticized the 
private sales as “ backroom deals”  
negotiated with a “ conflict of in
terest,”  since the two residents had 
a v e s ted  ' in t e r e s t  in the 
neighborhood settlement.

Berman denied those charges, 
saying that the private negotiations 
began only after a neighborhood 
agreement had been reached.

“ The sale itself came about as a 
result of negotiations concerning 
what the Desautels were going to do 
now that they had a town garage 
adjacent to their home that was 
going to be converted to industrial 
use on a 24-hour basis,”  he said.

The Desautels home is located

about 50 feet west of the newly- 
acquired garage property, which 
Berman said will employ three 
shifts of workers around the clock.

Berman said the Desautels 
property is the home closest to the 
new plant and would be the most 
affected by the operation.

“ I don’t think any private owner is 
going to want to own that home un
der these circumstances,”  he saiijl.

M U L T I-C IR C U IT S  o ffic ia ls  
could not be reached for comment, 
but the firm is expected to rent the 
property to tenants, most likely 
company employees.

’The town will continue to use the 
Harrison Street garage until comple
tion of its new water treatment 
plant, expected to be finished by late 
1983. At that time, the Hanson 
Street operations will be moved to

another Water Department facility 
on Charter Oak Street ad Multi- 
Circuits will move into its' new 
quarters.

Multi-Ciruits has agreed to limit 
noise in the new facilities, and will 
not expand operations involving 
the use o f am m onia. Those 
stipulations were included in the 
sales agreement approved by town 
d ir e c to r s  soon a f t e r  the 
neighborhood settlement.

In December, Multi-Circuits also 
purchased a commercial building at 
the comer of Holl and East Center 
Streets, now occupied by Daniels' 
’Travel Agency. ;

Company officials said they had 
no Immediate plans for the building; 
but it is expected to provide acL 
ditional office space for the firm^ 
one of the town’s largest employers;

First in Connecticut

AAHA eyes maintenance plan;

Overall, the net taxable grand list 
rose more than $28 million, or 4.8 
percent, from Oct. 1, 1980 to Oct. 1, 
1981. The net taxable grand list, as 
of Oct. 1, 1981, was $618,199,000.

However, Vincent estimated this 
morning that figure of net taxable 
property will rise an additional $30 
to $40 million, once the impact of the 
1977 property revaulation is 
calculated.

When property was revalued in 
1977, the Board of Directors decided 
to phase the increase in over a five 
year period, instead of hitting 
taxpayers with one sudden increase.

So, each year the taxable property 
has increased by some $30 to $40 
million.

The grand list figures released 
Wednesday do not reflect that ad
ditional revenue, Vincent said.

The real estate grand list in
creased by some $9.8 million, or 2 
percent, over the last year.

Vincent attributed that increase 
to about 57 new single-family 
homes, 14 multi-family hoiqes, 24 
new condominium units and 12 new 
industrial-commercial buildings. He 
said condominium conversions and 
home improvements also added to 
the 2 percent increase.

The motor vehicle assessments 
jumped 12 percent, or $6.4 million 
because of the rapid rise in 
automobile costs, primarily of pop
ular late-model used cars.

Vincent also reported that a state 
mandate to check all recipients of 
elderly tax relief programs — to be 
sure they s t i l l  q u a lifie d  — 
e lim in a ted  m any from  the 
programs.

^cause of this 23 percent oi tnis 
previously untaxable property -- or 
$7 million can now be taxed.

But Vincent said this won’t mean 
any more money for the town. In the 
past, he explained, the state reim
bursed the town for this lost 
revenue. So, the state, not the town, 
will benefit from this change.

The Manchester Housing Authori- 
ty  m ay adop t a f iv e - y e a r  
maintenance pliui as a means;; of, 
smoothing the way to get funds from 
HUD when it needs them in the 
future for repair.

IT the authority does adopt such a 
plan soon, it will probably be the 
first housing authority in Connec
ticut to do so.

’The authority Wednesday night 
asked  Cahn E n g in e e r in g , 
Wallingford consultants, to prepare 
a cost estimate for the plan and to 
describe what the plan would 
provide.

Money to pay for it would come 
from HUD funds, possibly from

Vinyl issue 
not decided

The Manchester Housing Authori
ty expects to find out in a couple of 
weeks whether it can use vinyl 
siding on a School Street house it 
wants to buy and rehabilitate for 
rental housing.

Representatives of HUD are in
terceding with the Connecticut 
Historical Commission in hopes it 
will withdraw its objection to vinyl 
siding on the house, which is within 
the Cheney Historic District.

’The Manchester Board of Direc
tors wants the authority to use vinyl 
on the house, but has agreed to the 
let the authority use paint, more ap
propriate historically, but also more 
expensive in the long run — if it can
not get permission for the newer 
type siding.

Meanwhile the authority is 
hesitating to complete purchase of 
the house while the siding question 
is up in the air.

The delay, however, is in- 
'conveniencing tenants of the house 
who are awaiting payment of the 
relocation fee, and the owner, who is 
incurring some in the interim.

Authority member Richard 
Schwolsky indicated impatience 
with the delay and said he hopes the 
problem can be resolved quickly so 
the rehab program can get under 
way.

Purchase of another house slated 
for rehab, this one on Clinton Street, 
is being held up because of an inac
curate property description in the 
deed.

Now you know
Karen Stevenson of Merseyside, 

England, set a new record by eating 
2,780 baked beans, one by one with a 
cocktail toothpick, in 30 minutes, on 
April 4, 1981.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (U P I) -  ’The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast moderate air 
quality across Connecticut for today 
and reported good a ir levels  
statewide Wednesday.

HUD funds the authority may have 
left over from a drainage project it 
is about to undertake.

Pe ter Gibbons and Edward 
Melchiori, representatives of tbe 
firm, told the authority that project 
may cost less than the $100,000 
provided for it. Cahn is consultant 
on the drainage work.

’The Cahn representatives said 
they have met with some HUD of
ficials and are convinced the 
e x is te n c e  o f  a lo n g - te rm  
maintenance plan will make it 
easier to get HUD repair funds in

the future.
Dennis Phelan, the authority’s 

executive director, said HUD of
ficials have been encouraging adop
tion of maintenance plans for a cou
ple of years. ’The plan, however, is 
not a rigid requirement.

While the Cahn firm has not done 
such a plan for any other housing 
authority, it has done plans for 
private property managers and for 
Yale University.

Before the authority voted to 
request the cost estimate from 
Cahn, Pat Mastrangelo, authority

chairman, sought assurance that the 
authority was making no financial 
commitment in advance.

’The authority will take up the 
matter again Feb. 18. The cost esr 
timate and description of what the 
plan will provide is expected to be 
available from Cahn a week before 
that.

’The Cahn representatives were 
reluctant to guess at the probable 
cost, but suggested it could range 
between five and 10 cents a foot for 
the 250,000 square feet of authority 
buildings.
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CLEARANCE SALE!

SAVE 
UP TO 50%
MEN'S
WOMEN'S
BLAZERS
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WOMEN’S
DRESSES
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MEN’S &  
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JACKETS &  COATS
f r o m

$ 3 2 5 0

MEN'S
SUITS

from
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MEN'S
WOMEN’S

SWEATERS
from»21.

MEN’S &  
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SLACKS

f r o m

26.
Cash, Check or Master Card Only - Alterations at Cost

2450 Main Street Glastoniniiy 633-5203
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Celts unload 
on Knicks
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Whalers up 
win record

Herald photos by Pinto

Manchester defenseman Dean Qustafson has puck on his stick 
In front of Indian cage while Fermi winger Erik Hagland tries to 
poke disk away. Indians’ Chris Verbridge (10) tries to give his

teammate some skating room while netmindor Pat McNamara 
gets set for possible shot In play at Bolton Ice Palace.

Fermi s spree drops Indians
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

After a good opening 15 minutes, 
Manchester High saw visiting Fer
mi High tally three early goals in 
the middle session in an 88-second 
span en route to a 10-3 duke in CCIL 
ice hockey action yesterday at the 
Bolton Ice Palace.

The Falcons, despite a 27-3 edge in 
shots, had only a 2-1 lead after the 
first period as Manchester junior 
netminder Pat McNamara was 
spectacular between the pipes.

But Ferm i picked up some 
momentum at 3:12 of the middle 
period on a 10-foot backhand shot 
from the slot by Scott Kertanis. 
Three seconds later defenseman 
Mitch Kraucunas zipped a blistering 
30-footer from the left point and at 
4:30 Kraucunas, with one of the 
hardest shots around, unloading a 
slap shot from the point over 
McNamara’s right shoulder.

“ We had a good first period but 
after that we went back to our old 
ways. Our wings were too deep and 
no one was cove rin g ,”  cited 
Manchester Coach Wayne Horton, 
“ and. we didn’t get a good game 
from our good players,”  he added.

Manchester, 0-10-1, broke on top 
at 1:15 on a tip-in by‘Bill Chambers 
with Dan Duff and Eric Johnson 
drawing assists. But Fermi pulled 
even 27 seconds later on a goal by 
Chris Driscoll

’The Falcons, 5-7 for the seasbn, 
moved in front at 9:49 on a 
powerplay goal, the first of four, by 
Kertanis. He picked up the loose

disk in the slot and fired a 10-footer 
behind the embattled McNamara.

Driscoll’s second goal at 12:26 
made it 6-1 at the end of two periods 
with Kraucunas completing a hat 
trick with a powerplay goal at 2:23 
of the third period.

“ McNamara had a go<xl game,”  
Horton cited his junior netminder 
who had 52 saves, “ Who is going to 
stop No. 12’s (Kraucunas) shot. ’The 
xefs said he has one of the hardest 
shots they’ve seen. Even they were 
ducking. He has a defenseman’s 
dream, a shot six inches off the 
ice.”

Chris Verbridge put Manchester 
an the scoresheet with a deflection 
through Fermi goalie Bill Marino’s 
pads at 3:29. Pete Adamy drew an 
assist;

Kertanis completed his hat trick, 
Todd Swenson and Mark Fiore 
added goals for Ferm i before 
Chambers tallied his second of the 
game and fourth of the season on a 
power play with 1:14 left. Leon 
Botteron drew an assist on the In
dian goal. .

Fermi outshot Manchester, 62-16, 
with McNamara along with Ver
bridge and Chambers playing well 
for the Indians.

Horton experimented with some 
line combinations in the third stanza 
and liked what he saw of the trio o f 
Cham bers, E ric  Trudon and 
Botteron.

Second-line center Craig Carlson 
was felled by one of Kraucunas’ 
drives in the second period and is 
expected to miss a practice or two.

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

It ’s been hinted before and now it 
may become a reality, the Hartford 
Whalers have finally turned the cor
ner.

Despite being mired deep in the 
Adams Division cellar with little 
chance of gaining the National 
Hockey League p layoffs, the 
Whalers came up with their third 
win in four unbeaten starts last 
night — longest of the season — in 
stopping Calgary, 3-1.

li ie  Montreal Old Timers and 
Whalers Old Timers helped attract 
11,851 fans to the Hartford Civic 
Center with an interesting prelim, 
won by the Canadiens 4-2, but the 
current day Whalers stole the show.

New wonder boy Ron Francis got 
the home club off winging with his 
I4th goal at 4:42 of the first period 
but he was off too, to St. Francis 
Hospital after being struck under 
the left eye. Five stitches were 
needed and he’s stay two days 
among the nurses and doctors but is 
expected back Saturday afternoon 
against Boston in Hartford.

Taking advantage of a Calgary 
line change, Blaine Stoughton upped 
the score to 2-0 in the second period 
with a r ifle  shot past Reggie 
Lemelin who was bombarded all

Manchester’s Leon Botteron (17) tries to tie up puck in corner 
while Fermi’s Jeff Mule tries to pry it free for possible pass in 
play at Ice Palace.

East on target 
in 9-2 victory

New England circuit

Grand Prix tennis 
set here in March
By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

New England’s leading tennis 
professionals and amateurs will be 
shooting for $2,500 in prize money or 
merchandise in the New England 
Grand Prix Tournament at the 
Manchester Racquet Gub March 12- 
14.

Jack Redmond, tourney director, 
said all proceeds are earmarked for 
the Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Development Fund.

’The Grand Prix will be one of six 
events on the 1981-82 schedule, the 
Manchester stop being the fourth, 
under sanction of the New Elngland 
Lawn Tennis Assn.

Competitors will be shooting for 
points in the six events offered and 
the player who acciunulates the 
most via his success will be crowned 
Grand Prix champion for the 
season.

Singles and doubles competition 
will be offered with play starting on 
Friday night, March 12.

Redmoiid expects a record field of 
40 singles players to take part.

The Grand Prix is an off-shoot of 
the NETS’ promotion which was 
staged for the first time six years 
ago.

Last year’s champions were Peter 
Lyons in singles and the doubles 
team of Rich Bray and Doug Craw
ford. Lyons has been on tte  Penn 
pro tour this winter.

Redmond expMts "new faces”  to 
again make an Impact as did l^ons 
last year. Both Crawford and Bray 
were early round hMers in the most 
recent Grand Prix promotion. Craw- 

i*  -

William Tell would have been 
proud of the East Catholic ice 
hockey team as the Eagle icemen 
showed excellent marksmanship 
last night in subduing Glastonbury 
High, 9-2, at the Bolton Ice Palace.

The Eagle sextet tallied on just 28 
shots on goal in moving its mark to 
6-4 for the season. Glastonbury slid 
to 1-7 with tile loss.

The Tomahawks opened the 
scoring on a Mike Davis goal at 1:49 
but the Eagles responded quickly 
and tallied three times. Greg White, 
assisted by Ken West and Rick 
Clark, drew East even at the 4- 
minute mark with Kevin Hutt 
assisted by Paul Roy giving East the 
lead for good 36 seconds later.

Dan R a ffin  had two goals 
sandwiched around one from John 
Kolano as East took a 5-1 lead at the 
end of one period.

West added his sixth goal of the 
season in the middle session with 
Brian Gallahue, Kolano and White 
adding scores in the third period for 
East. Jim McMahon added a goal 
for Glastonbury.

Of East’s nine goals, six saw dou
ble assists logged with Eagle Coach 
Bill Mannix stating, “ We were 
passing the puck particularly well.

“ We’ve bwn working on 3-on-2 
situations and the work paid off. I 
feel maybe half of our goals were on

three-on-twos. We’ve been working 
extremely hard on them the last 
week and a half. We had a long 
layoff and the kids have been 
working really hard because they 
didn’t want to come out flat.”

The work paid off handsomely. 
Hutt, Rick Clark and Paul Roy 

each had three assists and Dan 
O’Brien two as East skillfully 
moved the puck around for the good 
shot. All nine Eagle scores were 
from 20 feet or closer.

Mannix also was encouraged by 
the penetration of his defensemen. 
“ Our defensemen were penetrating 
which is a good sign,”  he states, “ I 
told the defensemen if the oppor
tunity arises and they are given 
open ice to go with the puck and they 
did that well last night.”

Raffin, with his third and fourth 
goals of the season, was particulary 
effective from his defenseman slot. 
“ He penetrated and had several 
quality shots,”  Mannix reviewed.

Dan O’Brien had a solid game 
defensively for East with White, 
Kolano and Raffin turning in fine 
outings. '

East returns to the Ice Palace 
Friday night for a make-up clash 
against Wethersfield High in a 9:30 
start. The Eagles are slated to face 
Hall High Saturday afternoon at 1:15 
at Veteran’s Rink in West Hartford.

Second win in 48 hours 
for Catholic wrestling

JACK REDMOND

ford is a former two-time singles 
champion in local play, former 
touring pro copped the crown in 1977 
— the first year tbe NETS played 
here — and repeated In 1900.

S ix teen  doubles team s are 
expected and a Pro-Am as well as a 
fast serve event with speed gun 
timing also scheduled.

Capturing' its second match in as 
many days. East Catholic wrestling 
team turned back Bulkeley High, 30- 
27, last night In Hartford.

The triumph moves the Eagle 
grapplers to 4-5-1 for the season. 
East’s next outing is Monday 
against St. Paul in Bristol in a 5 
o'clock qtart.

Jim Meyer’s pin in 1:52 in the 187- 
pound class clinched tbe victory for 
East after the Eagles ,bad trailed 
most of the match. A decision by 
Chris Mulcahy in the 114-pound class 
were East’s first points with Steve 
Byrne adding a pin and Jack Liner

six points by forfeit.
Todd Corey and Dave Turgeon 

registered back-to-back hard-fought 
decisions for East at 134 and 140 
respectively while Ben Leyland 
chalked up a 9-2 decision in the 169- 
pound class to aid Blast’s cause.
.  i** —Veler (B) pinned Bonuni
J:0S. 107 —Hesto (B) pinned Dunn S:S5. 114 
-Mulcahy (EC) dec. NIevea M , III -Bynie 
(EC) pinned Valentin 1:U, IIS —Uner (EC) 
WBF. 1—4 -Corey (EC) dec. Cokui S-S, 140 
-Turgeon (EC) dec. Parulatin 1-7, 147 
—Tedesch) (Bl dec. Antonia 11-10, 157 
-LaFonUlne (Bl WBF, 1«0 -Leyland (EC)

1:5S. Unlimited —Bulkeley won by forfeit.

game, Hartford getting off 48 shots. 
The goal was Stoughton's 38th 

Hartford’s defense, whicli was 
poor to bad up to 10 days ago, 
allowed just 27 shots, six in the first 
peri(xl, eight in the second before 
relaxing.

For the second straiglit home 
start, recently recalled goalie Mike 
Veisor was brillaint losing his bid 
for a shutout in the third period — 
just as he did against (Quebec last 
week — when Pekka Kautakallio 
tallied with a power-play goal at 
13:22 the middle period 

Pierre Larouche iced the verdict 
with a shot into an open nel Calgary 
goal with 33 seconds iiMt II wa.s No. 
19 for the former Monlical sniper.

The burly Flamc-s caim out with 
an aggressive game bin could not 
match the Hartford skalcis 

” It was one of om bc.si games,”  
Coach Larry Pleau said I told the 
guys before the game we could win 
if we could skate and play discipline 
hockey. We. got some good goal ten
ding and a lot more di:reiplme in our 
own zone,

"There’s still a lot ol pressure 
left. We’ve got to develop con
fidence for next year, lie added.

After Saturday's umisii.il aftin- 
noon game against Hosloo the a( 2, 
the Whalers retmii to entertain 
Quebec Sunday nighi ai 7

Kings finish strong 
to deadlock Flyers
By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

This time the tie was like kissing 
someone else’s sister.

“ It goes to show you that if you 
don’t give up, anything can happen,” 
Kings’ Coach Don Perry  said 
Wednesday night after Marcel 
Dionne and Larry Murphy scored 
goals in the final 43 seconds of the 
game to give Los Angeles'a 4-4 tie 
with the Phadelphia Flyers.

In an improbable ending, the 
Flyers, who have not lost to Los 
Angeles in 29 matches over eight 
years, appeared to have the victory 
wrapped up when Ray Allison 
scored an empty net^oal from the 
Flyers’ blue line with 1:03 left, to 
give Philadelphia a 4-2 lead.

But Dionne made it 4-3 on a 10-foot 
backhander off a pass from Murphy 
with 43 seconds left, then Dionne set 
up Murphy’s tying goal with a pass 
from the left corner. The Kings’ 
defenseman rammed in his 16th goal 
of the season and second of the 
game past goalie Rick St, Croix 
from 10 feet out with just 11 seconds 
remaining.

“ To come back and tie gives you a 
tremendous feeling,”  said Murphy. 
” It doesn’t happen too often.”

The tie was the sixth in a row for 
the Kings — believed to be an all- 
time NHL record.

“ The tie was a gift,”  said Flyers’ 
Coach Pat Quinn, ” We quit at the 59- 
minute mark. I thought our team

played well enough to get two (xiints 
but we didn’t. You liave lo give tlie 
Kings credit. They fmiglii buck ”  
IxIundi'rH 6, PciiguiiiH 3 
At Pittsburgh, Hector Marini and 

Anders Kallur scored two goals each 
to lead Patrick Uivi.sion-leading 
New York to its third victoiy over 
the Penguins in sewn clays 
JelM 4, Maple I.eufs 3 

At 'Toronto, Willy l.indstrorn 
scored a breakaway go.il with 4 55 
remaining in the game, after he 
stole the puck from defenseman 
Barry Melrose at the l.eafs' blue 
line.
Rangers 5, Ciipiliils 4 

At Landover, Md , rookie Mark 
Pavelich and Steve Vickers scored 
late in the third period to extend 
Washington’s winless streak to 10 
games.
Oilers 3, RIaek Hawks 3 

At Chicago. Wayne Gretzky 
scored his 63rd goal ot llie season on 
a power play with 9:‘20 remaining. 
Gretzky also had an assist. The 
Black Hawks are now winlc.ss in 
eight.
Norlli Stars 8, Red W iiigs o

At Bloomington, Mimi., Dine Cic- 
carelli’s second goal of the game 
with 1:28 left stretched Minnesota’s 
undefeated streak to seven 
Canucks 4, balires 

At Vancouver, Briti.sli (,'olimibia, 
Stan Smyl scored tliree goals to help 
the Canucks snap a five game 
winless streak arid hail Iluflalo s 10- 
game unbeaten String

Herald photo

Connecticut champion

Alicia Quinby’s name can be found In the 1982 February 
Issue ol Tennis magazine as the Connecticut girls’ 14-year-old 
singles champion for the 1981 season. The Bonnet Junior High 
Student copped the state title last summer In competition In 
Wilton.
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Parts make up successful team | ^011 ICS rOll
over KnicksThere is more to basketball than individual 

talent.
And there is more to the sport than what is 

seen on the court itself. That added in
gredient is emotion — involvement by both 
players and onlookers.

There was plenty of excitement after 
UConn edged out Villanoya last Saturday at 
the Civic Center in Hartford on Karl Hobbs’ 
last-second rebound bucket. And bedlam 
followed with many a Husky rooter on the 
court to celebrate the 53-51 triumph.

Among the throng, out at midcourt, were 
Husky players Larry Blucher and Bruce 
Kuczenski celebrating with a series of ‘High 
Fives'. Kuczenski is a 6-foot-lO junior who 
logged 18 minutes of playing time. Blucher, a 
promising 6-foot-7 freshman forward, was in 
the DNP (did not play) catego|7 . Yet Blucher 
was as happy with the win as if he played the 
entire game.

There is no sulk in that young man and his 
feeling for ‘te|am’ first is admirable. It’s a 
lost quality kmong some of today’s per
formers who put self first and team second. 
Blucher knew what he was getting into at 
Connecticut. He knew his floor time with Cor
ny Thompson, Mike McKay and Chuck 
Aleksinas would be limited. But he came to 
learn and his reward should come next year 
after that trio graduates.

Biucher has shown reason to believe he’ll 
be an asset when he gets floor time.

"You can see it out there with the bench 
cheering everyone on,’’ Hobbs spoke of the 
team feeling following the Villanova win.

Crowd factor too
Hobbs and Husky Coach Dom Perno also 

paid tribute to the crowd last Saturday. ’There 
was an audience of 10,280 out of a sellout of 
15,425 who braved the icy road conditions. 
They played a factor when UConn fell behind 
the Wildcats.

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswrlter

"These fans were unbelievable, they kept 
us going,” remarked Pemo, ‘"They brought 
us back into the game. It was great because 
the kids felt it.”

“The cheers felt great. The fans made the 
difference tonight,” commented Hobbs, who 
was forced to make a curtain call as the 
crowd refused to die down without his 
reappearance.

Crowds do make a difference. Syracuse 
University crowds have been bonkers for 
years but they are a big asset. Just check the 
Orangemen home record. Connecticut 
crowds don’t have to take a backseat to 
anyone. Yale Coach Ray Carazo felt the Field 
House gathering aided UConn in its com
eback 63-57 win over his Bulldogs ’Tuesday 
evening.

Team made comeback
Speaking of comebacks. East Catholic is 

undergoing a revival. Call it maturation, call 
it definitely teamwork — and maybe call it 
finally getting in shape — the Eagles have 
gone from a dreadful 2-6 to 6-6. More than one 
of those losses occurred as East ran out of 
gas down the stretch.

Pieces are starting to fall into place for 
Eagle Coach Jim Penders. He had two parts 
in Brian Galligan and Doug Bond early but 
neither meshed with other comnnnents.

Elach, after slow starts, has started to come 
on as teammates have taken some of the 
load. John Askintowicz and John Honigmann 
have lightened Bond’s burden up front while 
sophomore Jim Dargati has helped in the 
point-making area in the backcourt.

Frontcourt people accounted for 49 of 
East’s points in ’Tuesday’s one-sided 77-56 win 
over Fermi. “Maybe the big people are in 
shape finally. ’The big people did next to 
nothing in the off-season,” Penders 
speculated, ‘"rhe big thing is we’re getting 
some victories and starting to believe,” he 
added.

East will try to climb above the .500 ievel 
for the first time in ’81-82 Friday night when 
it visits HCC foe Xavier High in Middletown.

Bits and pieces
’Tuesday’s meeting was the first ever 

between Fermi and East Catholic on the 
hardwood. ’The Falcons, winners of eight 
straight coming in, looked like other CCIL 
teams to play the HCC Eagles — nervous and 
overanxious. Fermi bombed away from 
downtown Enfield while its normal game is 

, going inside to its big people. There’s 
something about an HCC quintet which brings 
out the worst in a CCIL representative ...

Villanova’s John Pinone looked like a very 
tired young man last Saturday. ’The South 
Catholic High graduate, nicknamed ‘Bear’ 
for his fondness of the same, was not as ac
tive as normal. He had 12 points and only a 
single basket attempt the second half against 
UConn and just 10 markers two nights later in 
the Wildcats’ loss to Georgetown. Maybe all 
the banging underneath has taken a toll on the 
6-foot-8, 228-pound junior. He’s constantly 
pounding against bigger folk ...

T here  a re  c u r re n tly  five  n a tiv e  
Nutmeggers on NBA rosters. Can you name 
them and who do they play for? Answers next 
week.

AACC women lose thriller
By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

With the decision going down to 
the final seconds, Mattatuck Com
munity College nipped Manchester 
Community College, 59-58, in a 
tough and pressure-packed women’s 
basketball clash last night in Water- 
bury.

The down-to-the-wire affair which 
boosted Mattatuck to 4-1 for the 
year' was decided with just four 
seconds left when M attatuck’s 
Karen Desaulniers canned the front 
end of a one-and-one. The foul shot 
gave Mattatuck an insurmountable 
59-56 edge.

Manchester’s LuAnn Bendell sank 
a desperation 35-foot heave at the 
buzzer but the bucket was academic 
with'the Cougars slipping to 4-2.

MCC, which had a three-game 
winning streak stopped, hosts Rhode 
Island Community College Saturday 
night at East Catholic at 6 o’clock.

The setback spoiled a fierce com
eback in the final eight minutes. 
MCC trailed by nine, 53-44, when 
Bendell tallied six consecutive 
points off a s s is ts  from  her 
backcourt mate, Heidi Badstuebner. 
Manchester tied it at 55-all with two 
minutes left on a breakaway layup 
by Badstuebner.

M attatuck’s Kim Armstrong, 
game high scorer with 20 points, 
then canned three crucial free 
throws and added a clutch defensive 
rebound which denited the Cougars 
possession under their own basket 
with 40 seconds left. Armstrong’s 
free throws gave Mattatuck a 58-55 
lead.

Badstuebner made the front end 
of a one-and-one to trim it to a single 
hoop but missed the second with 
Armstrong grabbing the rebound 
which led eventually to the foul, on 
Desaulniers.

Mattatuck had an early 18-14 lead 
before Badstuebner poured in 14 of 
her team-high 19 points to lift the 
Cougars into a 32-all tie at the half,

Bendell had 18 points, six assists 
and five steals for the Cougars.

Mallalurk (.59)----Hunter 6-0-12,
Desaulniers 4-1-9, Mirmira 3-0-6, 
Houseknecht 6-0-12, Armstrong 7-6-, 
20, Dunphy 0-0-0. Totals 26-7-59.

Manrlii'Htrr (58 )----Bendell 9-0-
18, Badstuebner 9-1-19, Shea 0-0-0, 
Abramowicz 4-1-9, ’Thurber 4-0-8, 
Diana 0-0-0, Neubelt 2-0-4. Totals 28- 
2-58.

Mattatuck vaults past MCC
By Bob Papetti 
Correspondent

With A1 McKeithan netting 22 of 
his game-high 29 points in the 
decisive first half, Mattatuck Com
munity College vaulted past 
Manchester Community College, 93- 
83, in cage action last night in 
Waterbury. The 2-9 Cougars, com
pleting a disasterous month-long 
road trip that saw them drop eight 
of nine, finally return home Satur
day night for a clash with CCCAA 
rival Housatonic Community 
College at East Catholic at 8 
o’clock.

MCC, which snapped an eight- 
game losing streak  Monday, 
reverted to past form in the first 
half, combining numerous turnovers 
with virtually nonexistent reboun
ding to dig itself into an 18-point hole 
by intermission, 50-32.

MCC was forced to play catch-up 
the second half against the physical
ly stronger and faster Mattatuck 
quintet, 8-2 for the season. ’The 
(Cougars were at their best in the 
final 10 minutes, scoring 29 of their 
51 points.

Ed McKieman poured in 12 of his 
team-high 18 points in the finai 
Cougar surge.

Mattatuck was led by McKeithan 
and Dwain Clements, the latter with 
21 markers. Jim Florence (14), 
Darryl Morhardt (12) and Rickey 
Johnson (10) were in twin digits for 
MCC. •

Maituiurk (93) —  Clements 9-3- 
21, Reynolds 7-0-14, McDaniels 2-0-4, 
McKeithan 13-3-29, Holley 6-2-14, 
Grib 1-2-4, Haynes 1-0-2, Hennessey 
2-1-5. Totals 41-11-93.

MunrlieHler (83) — - Florence 7- 
0-14, Reiser 1-0-2, Berger 1-0-2, 
Morhardt 6-0-12, Johnson 5-0-10, 
McKiernan 9-018, DelMastro 3-1-7, 
Anderson 3-0-6, Facey 4-0-8, Roberts 
2-0-4. Totals 41-1-83.

John McEnroe whips unknown foe
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  ’The 

memorable matches involving John 
McEnroe just roll off the tongues of 
tennis fans — Borg at Wimbledon, 
Borg at the U.S. Open, Connors at 
Wimbledon, Gerulaitis at the U.S. 
Open.

But scattered among the McEnroe 
gems are some rocks. Will anyone 
remember McEnroe vs. Delatte in 
the first round of the U.S. Pro In
door Tennis Championships?

Well, the top-seeded McEnroe 
may if he uses his 6-3, 6-1 victory 
Wednesday night as a springboard to 
his first U.S. Pro Indoor title, but 
thatls about it.

If the name Delatte doesn’t ring a 
bell, that may be because Tracy 
Delatte finished 1981 ranked as the 
536th best playet in the world. ’The 
25-year-old Dallas native squeezed 
into this tournament as a result of 
weekend qualifying, knocking off 
Victor Amaya in the process.

So if anything, McEnroe felt some 
pressure playing such an unknown.

“It’s tough to get up for a match 
when you’re supposed to win 
easily,” he said. “Everyone expects 
you to win, you expect yourself to 
win, but it’s not always that easy. I 
can’t always walk out there and win. 
You have to guard against overcon
fidence.

“I try to play every match the 
same. I expect a tough match every 
time. I didn’t realize he (Delatte) 
was there (536th). He’s had pretty 
good results in doubles, so he’s 
better than that. I think he was a iit- 
tle nervous.”

The Spectrum crowd of 7,845 was

rubbing its eyes after the match’s 
first game when Delatte broke 
McEnroe’s service at love. But 
while Delatte didn’t have many 
magic moments after that, he did 
force five break points in one game 
and a few deuce gam es that 
lengthened the match to a running 
time of 1 hour, 27 minutes.

‘"The way I look at it, I wouldn’t 
be out here if I didn’t think I could 
win,” said Delatte, a former All- 
Southeastern (Conference player at 
the University of Tennessee. “I had 
a good run in qualifying and after 
beating Amaya, I had more con
fidence. He (McEnroe) has lost a 
couple of first rounders. Upsets 
happen, but not tonight.”

McEnroe meets West Germany’s 
Rolf Gehring tonight ia. second- 
round action. Other matches include 
No. 2 seed Jimmy Connors against 
Jeff Borowiak and No. 4 Roscoe 
Tanner, the defending champion, 
versus Chip Hooper.

’Third-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis and 
sixth-seeded Sandy Mayer advanced 
to Friday night’s quarterfinals. 
(Jerulaltis jumped off to a 4-0 lead 
and never looked back in defeating 
Steve Denton, ^2, 6-4, while Mayer 
eliminated Terry Moor, 7-6, 6-4.

Other second-round matches saw 
John Sadri, who is trying to regain 
his 1980 form after an off-year last 
year, beat Tim Mayotte, 5-7,8-4,6-4, 
and Kevin Curren of South Africa 
defeat Van Winitsky, 3-6, 61, 6-4.

’The Mayer-Moor match featured 
some superb shotmaking. Moor 
fought off four set points to force a 
first-set tiebreaker, and survived

two more before dropping the 
tiebreaker, 8-6, on a lunging volley 
by Mayer.

Serving well and staying with the 
volley, Mayer hit a winner off the 
volley to help him break through in 
the seventh game of the second set. 
He took the match in the 10th game 
when Moor erred on four straight 
service returns.

Sports slate

B aske tball

BOS’TON (UPI) — Perhaps it was 
the New York Knicks’ misfortune to 
be scheduled against the world 
champions, who were smarting 
from two straight losses at home.

Knicks coach Red Holzman 
thought so anyway. Campy Russell 
thought it much more than that.

’The Boston Celtics were seething 
after dropping games to Seattle and 
Portland, games in which they left 
their defense in the locker room. It 
was their only losing streak of the 
year and they ended it promptly 
Wednesday night with a 131-99 drub
bing of the Knicks.

“It’s unfortunate we had to come 
in here after they had lost two 
straight at home,” admitted Holz
man, after Boston had obliterated 
his team with an awesome third- 
quarter blitz. “And this is no way to 
start a road trip for us.”

Russell, however, saw the defeat 
as emblematic of the Knicks’ man
power deficiencies.

“Last year, when we won 50 
games, we had dominating people at 
our guard spot. Now, we’re not 
dominant at any position,” said 
Russell, who had 17 points. “You’ve 
got to have that one person who can 
get the job done. We haven’t es
tablished that with our forwards, 
our guards or our centers. And 
we’ve got to be concerned about it. 
I’m definitely concerned about it.” 

The Celtics were also concerned 
about manpower, namely the in
ability of any player to show any 
remote sign of defense in the past 
two games. And when it was 70-65 
Boston after a run-and-gun first 
half, things didn’t look any better.

“Let’s put it this way, I wasn’t 
real tickled with the way our 
defense worked in the first half,” 
said Celtics coach Bill Fitch. “But I

didn’t say much. I’d like to ttink our 
guys have good memories.” 

Something worked, for the Celtics 
were totally dominant in the next 12 
minutes. They outscored New York 
35-10, opening the period with a 12-0 
run (expand^ to 20-4) and closing 
with a 161|spurt (or 110). It was 106 
75 after three quarters.

“That definitely was our best 
period of th^ year,” said Larry Bird, 
who had 31 points for Boston, 10 in 
the third quarter. “It just turned the 
entire game around. We controlled 
everything.”

Robert Parish had six of his 14 
points in the first 12-0 spurt. A Mike 
Newlin basket with 7:42 left in the 
quarter made it 84-69 and it was the 
last field goal of the period for New 
York.

The Celtics hit on 16 of 23 shots in 
the period. ’The Knicks made it 
easier by committing 13 turnovers 
which led to 17 Boston points.

‘‘Beautiful, just beautiful,” 
Parish said. “We didn’t have any 
lapses, we kept at them with the 
same consistency. We’ve had a 
tendency to stop doing the things 
that get us the lead but we didn’t do 
that.”

TTie loss was the ninth in the 
Knicks’ last 11 games and was their 
most lopsided for the year (the 
previous worst drubbing was 25 
points). ’The team is 614 in games in 
which it has scored less than 1(X) 
points.

“Everyone in the organization, 
the players, the coaches, they all 
want a winner in New York,” 
Russell said. ‘"They want to be back 
in the old days of the New York 
Knicks, winning consistently, like 
the Celtics. Last year, we thought 
we were in that situation. ‘This year 
has been a complete turnaround.”

SENIOR
With four players in double digits. 

Sportsman Cafe outlasted Fogarty 
Bros., 87-78, last night at Bennet. 
Don Carlos netted 27 points, Jeff 
Gott 23, Dan Moore 15 and Glen Ner- 
back 10 for Sportsman. Carlie Hunt 
zipped home 21 markers, Bruce 
LcDoyt 14 and Dave Lewis 10 for 
Fogarty’s.

Donato’s Lounge overwhelmed 
Irish Agency, 94-85. Tom Meggers 
had 34 points. Bill Pardo and Mike 
Donan 20 apiece and John Luccis 15 
for Donato’s. Bob Lee had a team- 
high 32 points, Carl Hohenthal 25 and 
Jim Sumler 12 for Irish.

Club turns few heads

Mavs streak ends 
before big crowd

RENNET GIRLS 
Bennet girls’ basketball team 

ripped Bolton, 38-7, yesterday at 
Bennet. Kris Craft had 10 points. 
Heather Hohenthal 9 and Teri 
Callahan 7 for the 3-4 Bears. 
Hohenthal added 12 rebounds and 6 
blocked shots, Callahan 9 rebounds. 
Craft 6 steals and Gina Fleming and 
Tracy Johnson played well defen
sively for Bennet.

ASSUMPTION
Assumption girls basketball team 

topped St. Chris of East Hartford, 
25-15, yesterday in East Hartford. 
Molly Reilly had 14 points for 
Assumption in this Deanery League 
tilt.

Assumption jayvee also came 
home with a win over St. CJiris, 26 
14. Dee Dee Roy had 12 points to 
pace Assumption. Kathy Slane also 
played well. Assumption varsity is 
62 while the jayvees stand 3-2.

ILLING GIRLS
Illing girls dropped a 3625 duke 

yesterday to Wethersfield. Michele 
Carrier had 10 points, Joanna Robin
son 6 and Andrea Watts 5 for the 2-4 
Rams.

By Mark Friedman 
UPI Sports Writer

Son of a gun, the Mavericks are 
catching on.

In the city of Dallas, where the 
good oT folks don’t take too kindly to 
losers, the fledgling Mavs are tur
ning a few heads and drawing im
pressive crowds.

Better than 17,000 fans attended 
Wednesday night’s 99-86 loss to the 
Philadelphia 76ers, a decision that 
snapped a record four-game winning 
streak for the Mavericks, who 
played before their first packed 
house of the year.

‘"They had a great deal more con
fidence than we’ve seen them with 
before,” said Philadelphia coach 
Billy Cunningham. “We knew we’d 
be in for a battle. This is the first 
time the fans came to see Dallas 
play and play to win. They came to 
see the Mavericks, not Julius Er- 
ving, Darryl Dawkins or Maurice 
Cheeks. That really gave the 
Mavericks confidence.”

Andrew Toney scored 22 points, 
including several tong-range 
jumpers in the fourth quarter, to 
help the 76ers overcome a 16polnt 
deficit in the opening )>eriod. The 
Mavericks were within four points 
midway through the final period but 
two jump shots by Toney, a basket 
by Maurice Cheeks and two free 
throws from Toney opened the lead

Educators angered 
by coach's salary

Thumday
Si, Paul al East Catholic (girli), 8 
Friday
BASKETBALL
East Hartford al Manchester, 8 
East Catholic at Xavier, 8 
Rocky Hill at Cheney Tech, 8 
Vinal Tech at Bolton, 8 
Manchester al East Hartford 
(girls), 3 130 
SWIMMING
Manchester at E.O. Smith, 6 
Saturday 
BASKETBALL 
Housatonic at MCC, 8 
CC of Rhode Island at MCC (wo
men), 6 
ICE HOCKEY
Wethersfield vs. Manchester at 
BIP, 7:50
East Catholic vs. Hall at Veteran’s
Rink, 1:15
WRESTUNG
Wethersfield al Manchester, noon 
Cheney Tech /Portland /Bacon 
Academy al RHAM, noon

By Victoria R. Bowies 
United Press International

If actor Burt Reynolds can de
mand 35 million for a movie, why 
should anyone care about a universi
ty football coach signing a contract 
worth a reported 3225,000 or more a 
year?

Because, to one collegiate critic of 
the fat deal that lured Jackie 
Sherrill to Texas A&M from  
Pittsburgh and made the 36year-oId 
by most reckonings the highest-paid 
person on a U.S. college campus, it 
prov«l that “as a country we have 
our priorities all haywire.”

“When I was at a meeting in 
Texas last w eek ,” continued  
W illiam  S a n g ste r , dean  of 
engineering and faculty athletic 
chairman at Georgia Tech, “the 
dean of engineering at Texas A&M 
was complaining that his depart
ment didn’t have enough money. 
You have to question priorities. It’s 
a damn poor reflection on the state 
of affairs in the United States.”

Defenders of the pachage Sherrill 
accepted on Janf 19 quickly point out

a number of qualifiers:
— His base salary as football 

coach and athletic director is 395,- 
000, an actual savings of 312,000 
because the combined salary qf the 
two men who held those Jobs during 
1981 was 3107,160.

— That salary and the perquisites 
which make the contract worte a 
reported 31.7 million over six years, 
such as a hefty life insurance policy, 
proceeds from a television program, 
use of two leased cars, home 
m o r t g a g e  a s s i s t a n c e  and  
membership in a country club, are 
paid out of athletic department 
funds or private sources and could 
not be diverted to academics even if 
A&M wanted to.

— Sherrill’s contract probably 
isn’t that unique. Alabama coach 
Bear Bryant is in at least the samb 
financial league, a lth o ^  no one 
will state his salary for the recoril.

— A successful football season un
der Sherrill can pay the university 
back many times over in income, 
contributions and prestige. “I think 
they can Justify spending that 
money,” said Ed Farrell.

to eight points and the Mavericks, 
who were paced by Jay Vincent’s 29 
points, could not recover.

“I think both teams were off a lit
tle tonight,” said Mavs coach Dick 
Motta. “ It sure wasn’t the il
lustrious ball we’ve been playing. 
We didn’t deserve to win. We didn’t 
deserve to lose. It was just one of 
those type games.”
C avaliers 110, W arrio rs  106 

' At Richfield, Ohio, Geoff Huston 
scored 24 points and dished out a 
career-high 27 assists to help 
Cleveland snap a three-game losing 
streak. Huston’s assist mark was a 
new Cavaliers record and was two 
shy of the NBA mark set by Kevin 
Porter in 1978.
P isto n s 108, H awks 107 
At Pontiac, Mich., Kent Benson’s 

field goal with 1:01 remaining and 
John Long’s 35 points lifted the 
Pistons. Terry Tyler had 18 points 
for Detroit, Kent Benson added 15 
and Isiah Thomas scored 14. Tom 
McMillen paced Atlanta with 24 
points and John Drew added 20. 
S uperSonics 110, K ings 103 

At K ansas City, Mo., Gus 
Williams and Jack Sikma combined 
for 51 points, including 15 in the final 
quarter, for Seattle. Williams, who 
had 31 points, broke a 91-91 tie with a 
free throw with 5:57 to go and Sikma 
scored the Sonics’ next six points to 
give Seattle a 98-93 lead.
Nuggets 130, Nets 116 
At Denver, Kiki Vandeweghe 

scored 17 of his season-high 29 points 
in the third quarter to spark the 
Nuggets to their fifth victory in the 
last six games. The Nets got 20 
points from Darwin Cook and 19 
from James Bailey.

C lippers 9 9 , Suns 92  
At ̂ n  Diego, Phil Smith scored 25 

points and newly acquired Al Wood 
hit four key field goals late in the 
fourth period for San Diego’s vic
tory.

Qualifiers
Two members of the Manchester 

High indoor track team qualified for 
the East-West All-Star Meet slated 
Friday, Feb. 19, at a qualifying meet 
last night at Weaver High in Hart
ford.

Fred Lea took fourth place in the 
shot put with a toss of 14.30 meters 
to advance as did Mike Roy in the 
l,506meter run with a fifth place
ment with a clocking of 4:27.7.

Good performances were turned 
in by several Indian thinclads. They 
howbver, failed to qualify for the 
All-Star meet. Ron Isenberg had an 
:08.6 clocking in the 55-meter 
hurdles. Bob Dussault had a time of 
9:4153 in the 3,006meter run,' the 
Manchester 4 X 226relay of Luis 
Melendez, Dave Chase, Art Jasper 
and Darryl FrascareUi had a fifth 
placement with a tlme of 1;4S 33

Added problems for Rozelle | P h 11S Q TO nt
Bowa wishNEW YORK (UPI) -  A year ago, Pete 

Rozelle was a bit uncomfortable at having to 
smile and look delightfully happy, when he 
really wasn’t, while presenting the silver 
Super Bowl symbol of professional football’s 
world championship to his arch-adversary, Al 
Davis of the Oakland Raiders.

The com m issioner got through the 
ceremony quite nicely, though, making some 
typically gracious rem arks about the 
Oakland team and its leadership as he handed 
the gleaming Vince Lombardi trophy to the 
Raiders’ principal owner in the winners’ 
dressing room.

Even as he did, Rozelle was aware he was 
going to . have to defend himself and the 
National Football League shortly afterward 
in a federal coUrt suit brought by Davis 
seeking to move the Raiders from Oakland to 
Los Angeles.

Rozelle came out of that one all right, too. 
Eight of the 10 jurors voted in favor of Davis 
but since the verdict had to be unanimous, the 
proceedings ended in a mistrial. A new trial 
has been set for March 15 in Los Angeles with 
the NFL trying to get a change of venue.

But a rulingT>y the 2nd U.S. Circuit (Hourt of 
Appeals in Manhattan Wednesday creates the 
possibility Rozelle will have added problems 
on his hands defending himself and the NFL 
against Davis in still another action, this one 
for damages exceeding 330 million.

’The court said NFL owners have a right to 
own interests in other professional teams, its 
decision coming on an appeal of a District 
Court ruling against the North American 
Soccer League, which was contesting the 
NFL’s prohibition of crossownership imposed 
in 1978.

’Three years ago, all 24 NASL owners 
brought the suit against the NFL in District 
Court. Inciuded among the complainants was 
Lamar Hunt, owner of the Dallas Tornado, 
one of the teams in the league. He also owned 
the NFL’s Kansas City Chiefs and still does, 
so he had the dubious “honor” of paying for 
both sides of the suit. Others who were part of 
the NASL litigation were Elizabeth Robbie, 
owner of the Fort Lauderdale Strikers and 
wife of Joe Robbie, who owns the NFL’s

Sports
Parade
Milt RIchman

Miami Dolphins, and Edward Bennett 
Williams, who owned the Washington 
Redskins at the time the suit and now has the 
Baltimore Orioles.

On Wednesday, the Appellate Court ruled 
the NFL violated the Sherman anti-trust act 
in keeping any NASL owners from making 
any capital investment in a team of another 
league, and sent the case back to the District 
(tourt to determine the amount of damages to 
be awarded the NASL.

Moreover, the Appellate (tourt rejected the 
NFL’s defense that it was incapable of con
spiring because it was a single entity. By 
attempting to use that as a defense, the NFL 
sought to show that more than one entity is 
needed to conspire. Putting it another way, 
the league was trying to prove It takes two to 
tango.

Although Al Davis was not part of the 
NASL action, his attorney, Joseph Alioto, the 
former San Francisco ^ y o r  also represen
ting the Oakland Coliseum in its suit against 
the NFL, said he and the Raiders’ owner 
were conferring about what steps to take 
against Rozelle and the NFL as a result of the 
Appellate Court’s ruling. Alioto said the NFL 
once kept Davis from buying the Oakland A’s.

“On the basis of its decision Wednesday, 
we are going to move in the Los Angeles 
court for a summary decision in our favor 
against the NFL,” Alioto said from San Fran
cisco.

“I’m conferring with Al Davis now on the 
legal steps to take to collect triple damages

against the NFL which prohibited him from 
exercising an option he had to buy the 
Oakland A’s baseball team three years ago. 
’Those damages now would amount to 333 
million.”

Alioto explained how he came by that 
figure.

“In 1979,” he said, “Al and a group of his 
associates had an option to buy the Oakland 
A’s. He would’ve owned a substantial part of 
it. Rozelle told him the NFL would take ac
tion against him if he did it. Under the NFL’s 
constitution, that action could have included 
the expulsion of the Raiders from the NFL, 
the cancellation of their franchise. Davis did 
not buy the A’s only because of that threat.

“A short time thereafter, the A’s franchise 
sold for 33 million more to Levi Strauss than 
the price Davis was prepared to pay. Today 
that franchise is worth 311 million more than 
the price Al would’ve paid. So he and his 
associates have been damaged to the extent 
of 311 million by reason of the NFL rule 
having been applied against them. Anti-trust 
violations usually call for triple damages and 
that would come to 333 million.”

Alioto also sees Wednesday’s decision as 
confirmation that the commissioner is dis
criminating against Davis.

“Rozelle took out after him when Davis 
wanted to move to Los Angeles in March of 
1980 and called him an outlaw,” Alioto said. 
“He blocked him, saying (he league would 
refuse to schedule the Raiders’ games from 
Los Angeles. Now in this North American 
Soccer League case. Hunt, (Joe) Robbie and 
Willi’ams took on the NFL’s constitution by 
filing a lawsuit against the league and 
Rozelle didn’t call them ‘outlaws.’ We feel 
this is the same pattern of discrimination 
that Rozelle and his clique of insiders have 
been carrying out against Al Davis.”

A spokesman for the NFL said it would 
appeal the Appellate Court’s latest ruling, 
’liie only avenue of appeal it would have now 
is the U.S. Suprepie Court, which may not be 
interested in listening. In the Bill Radovich 
case of 1958 against the NFL, it ruled that 
football, unlike baseball, was subject to the 
anti-trust laws.

LPGA trying to cope 
with many problems

Radiol
-TV

DEERFIELD BEACH, Fla. 
(UPI) — As the 1982 tour opens with 
next weekend’s (Championship of 
Deer (Creek, the LPGA is trying to 
do something about the problems 
and worries of its women.

“It’s a rough life, especially if 
you’re married,” says LPGA (Com
missioner Ray Volpe. “But it goes 
with the territory and it’s not going 
to change.”

If the inherent loneliness and wear 
of constant travel and competition 
can’t be cured, Volpe hopes more 
financial security and a haven to 
retreat to might help.

The LPGA has established an un
precedented pension plan and the 
new LPGA headquarters complex in 
Houston is all but completed.

The motives for all this are not 
altogether altruistic. Attracting

good young players has never been a 
problem for the LPGA, but keeping 
“good people” can be difficult after 
the novelty wears off. ’The in
novations already seem to be 
working.

“Player attitude at this point is 
terrific, because of the launching of 
the retirement program,” Volpe 
said. “It’s precedent-setting for all 
nonteam sports and you can expect 
all of the non-team sports to follow 
suit.”

Under the plan, golfers must stay 
on the tour for five to 10 years.

‘"The LPGA puts its liquid assets 
into the retirement program to 
secure the players’ future,” said 
Volpe. ‘"They put nothing in, the 
LPGA does it all.

“It offers financial security to 
players who are batting their heads

Morhardt bright light 
with struggling quintet

Winsted’s Darryl Morhardt has 
become a notable figure on the 
Manchester Community College 
sports scene. ’The 62, 176pound 
freshman, a former standout athlete 
at Gilbert High, plays a prominent 
role in the fortunes of both the 
basketball and baseball teams at 
MCC.

Morhardt, vtho received All- 
State reception  and was an All- 
NWe selection in basketball and 
baseball while in high school, 
carries on a family tradition for 
athletic excellence. His father, 
played five years of professional 
baseball, including one season at 
the major league level for the 
Chicago (tobs. The elder Morhardt 
was also a three-sport star at 
Manchester High and a collegiate 
All-American in. both baseball and 
soccer at the University of Connec- 

Itlcut. He is presently bead baseball 
coach at Gilbert H i^ .

Darryl’s brother, Greg, was 
drafted by the St. Louis (Cardinals’ 
baseball team last June but opted to 
pursue an education before turning 
pro, enrolling at the University of 
South Carolina.

Presently a starting forward on 
the Manchester squad, Morhardt 
leads the Cougars In scoring, field 
goal percentage, and free throw
percentage. Nevertheless, despite 
Morhardt’s heroics, MIX has been 
mired in defeat, struggling through 
a 2-9 record to date. The Cougars 
main problem has been a lack of 
depth; Morhardt and the other four 
starters have been forced to play 
nearly all but two minutes of the 
past four contestp. Included among 
those outings was a steller, season- 
high 31 point performance by 
Morhardt in Mahdiester’s 8663 loss 
to Afiddlesex.

“I’m still not satisfied with my 
season ,” said Morhardt, who 
averages 14.9 points per game. “We 
haven’t been winning, and 1 haven’t 
scored as much as f d  hoped. Once

DARRYL MORHARDT

we win a couple, I think things will 
turn around.”

D espite Morhardt’s humble 
protestations, he has been one of the 
only bright spots in an otherwise dis
mal campaign for the MCC cagers.

On a more optimistic note, spring, 
or at least Manchester baseball, is 
barely six weeks away and the 
Cougar diamond delegates are 
already anticipating their annual 
“spring traini^” trip to Florida 
during the college’s March semester 
break. Included on the southern 
soujoum will be Morhardt, who will 
start at the demanding catcher’s 
position and be counted on to supply 
vital power with the bat.

■  -

against a wall. You don’t  have to 
worry, of course, about the Beth 
Daniels and Nancy Lopezes.”

The new LPGA complex at 
Houston also is expected to boost 
morale.

The headquarters’ golf course will 
be open in October and will provide 
what Volpe calls “perhaps the best 
practice facility in the United 
States.”

Greens fees will be free to tour 
pros. They also will be given the op
portunity to buy homes at the com
plex at favorable terms.

Concern for the pros’ well-being 
also is demonstrated in a decision 
that will be made this week at the 
Deer Creek tournament on whether 
to take on the burden of three extra 
tournaments overseas next fall.

“We have agreements to play in 
London, Paris and Brazil, but we 
have to decide whether we are doing 
more damage than good, as far as 
fatigue goes,” said Volpe. “I don’t 
know if we’d be giving the players 
the proper time off in the off- 
S G d s o n .”

Although at this point the LPGA 
has one less tournament on its 
schedule than a year ago, the tour 
remains strong with prize money up 
again from 35.5 million in 1981 to 
36.2 million.

“ If there’s a soft spot, i t ’s 
television,” concedes Volpe. “As far 
as network television goes, it will 
always be the same because the 
men’s tour is on almost every 
week;”

But there’s even a hope in that 
troublesome area with toe expan
sion of cable television.

‘"There’s good things happening 
on cable, or trying to happen,” 
Volpe says. “We’ll have at least 
two, and maybe four or five tour
naments on cable this year.”

As for toe competition — which is 
what makes it all happen — all toe 
stars seem to be back this year and 
most of them will be at Deer Creek 
for toe 3125,000 opener.

TTie field is expected to reach 120; 
All of last year’s top 20 money 
winners including 1981 money leader 
Daniel, Lopez-Melton, glamour girl 
Jan Stephenson and Player of toe 
Year JoAnne Camer are expected.

Hoffman signs
BOSTON (UPI) -  aiorstop Glenn 

Hoffman, who slumped in his second 
season after a fine rookie campaign, 
agreed to a contract for 1982 with 
toe Boston Red Sox Wednesday and 
withdrew his application for salary 
arbitration.

Hoffnnan, who had filed for ar
bitration only as a protective 
measure, batM  .231 in toe strike- 
split 1981 season while committing 
15 errors in 78 games. He replaced 
Rick Burleson at shortstop, then 
hurt his ankle in May and was roun
ding into form when the strike was 
called.

In his rookie year, Hoffman hit 
.285. He took over for toe injured 
Butch Hobson and made toe ,A11- 
Rookie team at third base.

TONIGHT
7- NHL: T h is  week in NHL, ESPN 
7:30-N H I.: B ru in s vs. C anadiens, 
C h.38
7:35-NBA: C ellies vs. (Javaliers, 
WINE, W PO P
7 :3.5-Cullege B asketball: UConn 
vs. M anhattan , WI>RC
8- NBA: K n ieks vs. B ullets, Ch.9 
8-NBA: 76ers vs. R ockets, USA
8- Cullege B asketball: Dayton vs. 
P rov idence , C h .l2
9- B oxing, ESPN

Corner heads 
LPGA field 
in Florida
D EER FIELD  BEACH, Fla. 

(UPI) — Player of toe Year JoAnne 
Camer and top money winner Beth 
Daniel lead a field of 120 into today’s 
first round of the 3125,000 Deer 
Creek Championship, the first stop 
on this year’s LPGA tour.

Others on hand include a new-look 
Nancy Lopez-Melton — slimmed 
down from 161 to 135 pounds — 
defending champion Sandra Palmer 
and University of Miami amateur 
sensation Patti Rizzo, newly turned 
pro.

Rizzo, who will be playing in her 
first pro tournament, qualified for 
the tour two weeks ago at Sarasota.

“My goals are high. I want to do it 
right away. I want rookie of the 
year,” the 21-year-old Rizzo said. 
“I’ve heard people say I’m supposed 
to be the next Beth Daniel or Nancy 
Lopez, but that’s aggravating to me.
I want to be toe next Patti Rizzo.” 

In 16 major amateur tournaments 
last year, she won seven and was 
runnerup in eight. She also has 
appeared as an amateur in a dozen 
LPGA tournaments.

In last year’s Citrus Open in 
Orlando she shot a final-round 66 to 
tie for toe lead, but lost in a four
way playoff.

I^pez-Melton says she trimmed 
her weight by exercising daily and 
limiting herself to 600 calories a 
day.

“I feel great,” she says. “I’m 
going to lose as much as I can and 
let my body tell me when to stop. 
It’s so nice to put on clothes that 
were so tight.”

She was fourth in earnings in 1980 
and dropped to sixth last year.

“Finishing sixth is not finishing 
well. I want to be No. 1 again, not 
just in money, but in performance,” 
she said.

The only two players on last 
year’s list of top 20 money-winners 
missing from toe field are Amy 
Alcott and Jan Stephenson, the 
tour’s most improved player.

Stephenson withdrew ‘Tuesday, 
complaining of a sprained ankle.

Alcott simply wanted to delay her 
first tournament of toe year by a 
week, and is expected at next 
week’s tournament at Miami’s 
’Tumberry Isle.

This week’s tournament will be 
played over toe par 73, 6,266yard 
Deer Oeek (Country Club Course.

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  After a 
few false alarms and a lot of harsh 
words exchanged by both sides, 
Larry Bowa has been granted his 
wish to become a Chicago Cub.

The 36-year-old veteran shortstop 
was dealt Wednesday by the 
Philadelphia Phillies along with 
promising minor league prospect 
Ryne Sandberg to the Cubs in 
exchange for regular shortstop Ivan 
DeJesus.

Bowa, who was seeking from the 
Phillies a two-year extension to a 
contract that had one more year to 
run, said after the trade was an
nounced that he had agreed to a 
four-year contract with the Cubs 
worth 3500,000 a year. The pact is 
guaranteed for three years.

“I feel a lot better;” Bowa said 
f rom  his  w in te r  home in 
Clearwater, Fla. “I feel as if a big 
monkey has been taken off my back. 
All I heard was how old I am. It does 
things to your brain. Now this team 
wants me for four years.”

Bowa and Phillies president Bill 
Giles had been feuding since Giles 
refused to give the 12-year veteran 
the contract extension he sought. 
Bowa claimed past president Ruly 
Ca rp e n t e r  had p romised to 
renegotiate his contract, but Giles 
said he only was willing to raise 
Bowa’s salary for the 1982 season.

“We did not make the trade 
because of the things Larry said, 
although we didn’t paticularly like 
it ,” Giles said at a Veterans 
Stadium news conference, “He 
demanded a trade or a three-year 
contract and we felt it was better to 
trade'. There’s no question we had a 
misunderstanding.”

The trade reunites Bowa with his 
old manager, current Cubs general 
manager Dallas. Green. Although 
the two men have had their 
differences in the past, Bowa said 
he’s anxious to rejoin Green.

“We’ve had our differences but 
the bottom line is that I respect 
Dallas Green and I look forward to 
playing for a team that definitely 
needs some help,” Bowa said.

Bowa had announced the deal over 
a radio talk show nearly two weeks 
ago. When asked about the delay, 
Phillies vice president for player 
personnel Paul Owens said he and 
Green, two old friends, were adding 
and subtracting players to the 
package to see if they could 
strengthen their position.

“We tried to expand the package 
in different wa.ys,” Owens said. 
“We tried to go so many different

ways that I can hardly remember 
them all. But he wanted a couple of 
our young kids and we all felt that 
would hurt the organization.”

Reportedly, other names men
tioned in a package included Cubs 
pitcher Lee Smith and Phillies out
fielder George Vukovich.

’The Phillies expect DeJesus, 29, 
who carries a lifetime average of 
.253 but hit an anemic .194 for the 
Cubs last season, to move right into 
Bowa’s spot and give them a sure
handed infielder plus a base-stealing 
threat.

“There's no doubt in my mind 
DeJesus is up there with the top

Telt it was 
better to trade’

Bill Giles

three or four shor ts tops  in 
baseball,” Owens said. “ I still 
thought Larry had two or three good 
years left because he has a good 
body and good reflexes. But I think 
DeJesus has a longer career ahead 
of him and he's going to get better.”

Sandberg, 22, batted .293 at 
Oklahoma City last year and made 
the American Association all-star 
team at shortstop. While reluctant 
to part with him, Owens said that 
with the continuing progress'of Julio 
Franco, Sandberg probably wouldn't 
have been more than a utility in
fielder with the Phillies.

But Green said he was excited 
about acquiring Sandberg along with 
Bowa.

“This is a super trade for the 
Chicago Cubs for two reasons,” he 
said, “First, in Bowa it gives us a 
quality shortstop who possesses 
many of the intangibles necessary 
for building the Cubs into a con
tender. Secondly, it gives us a great 
young infielder (Sandberg) with 
speed and offensive potential plus 
versatility.”

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost 

keeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, “The Herald Angle,” on the 
daily sports pages.

Slide below .500

Manchester matmen 
pinned by Simsbury

Manchester High wrestling team 
slid below the .500 level last night as 
it fell to Simsbury High, 40-15, in 
CCIL action in Simsbury.

The Indian matmen are 0-3 in 
CCIL action and 3-4 overall.

Next outing for Manchester is 
Sa tu rday  a f t e rnoon  ag a i ns t  
Wethersfield High at Clarke Arena. 
Action starts at noon.

Junior Curt Howard maintained 
his unbeaten status in the 107-pound 
class by registering a major deci
sion over Simsbury's Frank Garrity.

Senior Steve Machuga engineered 
a skillful decision in the 134-pound 
class while senior co-captain Bill 
Vincent battled to a 6-6 deadlock in a 
157-pound bout.

Mike Lamoureaux accounted for 
the other Indian points with a forfeit 
win in the unlimited class.

Mike LeTourneau and Rob 
Filloramo wrestled well but each 
fell victim to Simsbury grapplers. 
The loss was the first of the season 
for Filloramo.

Ken Browne picked up a decision 
for Manchester in jayvee action.

R esults: too -H a g a n  (S) WBF. 107 
—Hp>vard iMi ma). dec. Garrity 8-0, 114 
—Weill iSi dec. LeTourneau 3-1. 121 —Rivera 
iS) sup. dec. Miller 16-1. 128 —Migliorangi (S) 
pinned Cimino 3:29. 134 —Machuga iM) dec. 
Hicks 14-7.140—Mistretta (S) pinned Kershaw 
1:56. 147 -Cardoso (SI dec. Gaskcll 9-3, 157 
—Vincent (Ml drew with Broderik 6-6. 169 
—Hatton iSi dec. Filloramo6-1,187—Donahue 
(Si WBF. Unlimited—Lamoureaux (Ml WBF.

i h 'J i
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Haraia pnoto by Pmio

Avoids trouble
East Catholic’s Dave Hintz uses body to protect basketball from 
Fermi's Chris Deni (30) In Tuesday tilt at Saunders’ Gym
nasium. Hintz dished out 4 assists In Eagle 77-56 triumph.
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Hockey

NATIO NAL HOCKEY LEAG U E  
Conference 

Patrick Division
W L  T  Pts. G F  GA

N Y  Islanders 29 13 6 64 212167
Philadelphia 28 17 4 60 ISOIBI
N Y  RancciH 22 »  7 SI 1771 «
PHLsburKn 20 22 8 48 187 20S
Washington 12 30 8 32 178 206

Adams Division
Buffalo 29 12 9 67 202145
liostun 29 14 7 6S 20T< 17D
Montreal 2f. 11 12 ffi m m
Qucbe<' 2S7 20 6 S6 227207
Hartford 13 24 11 37 182 208

I Campbell Conference
'  Norris Division

W L  T  Pts. GF GA
Minnesota 21 14 IS 177 21S173
St Louis 23 22 4 SO 18S200
Winnipeg 19 21 11 46 W  220
CTiicago 17 a  10 44 219230
Toronto LS 24 12 42 208232
Detroit 14 27 10 38 174 2LS

Smythe Division
Edmonton 31 12 10 72 287213
Calgary 18 22 12 48 203227
Vancouver 16 24 11 43 176188
Lus Angeles 13 26 11 37 197238
Colorado 11 32 8 30 147 231

(Tup four in each division qualify for 
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Wednesday’s Results 
Hartford 3. Calgarv 1 
N Y  Rangers S, Washington 4 
N .Y . Islanders 6. Pittsburgh 3 
Winnipeg 4, Toronto 3 
Edmonton 3. Chicago 3 
Minnesota 8. Detroit 6 
Philadelphia 4, Los Angeles 4 
Vancouver 4. Buffalo 3

Thursday’s Games 
(A ll Times EST)

Montreal at Boston. 7:ST< p.m. 
Minnesota at St. Louis. 9;0T< p.m.

Friday's Games 
Buffalo at F/dmonton 
N .Y. Hungers at ('olorado

American Hockey League 
Northern Division

W L  T  Pts. GF GA 
New Bruns. 29 14 6 64 199 126
Maine 30 14 3 63 192 144
Nova Scotia T1 21 6 48 194 184
Springfield . 21 22 4 46 160 IflT
Fredericton 11 32 3 2T 160 243

Bingii.'imton 
Hoc'hc.ster 
New Haven 
Adirondack ■ 
Horshev 
Erie

S<io(hern Division
26 20 
23 22 
23 22 
22 22 
19 24 
16 28

M 190 164 
4 fO 188 166
4 fO 178 172
6 fO 178 168
1 36 If8 ISO
r. 37 196 242

Wednesday's Results 
Her shey f., Binghamton 3 
Maine f. Springfield 2 
New Haven 10. Erie 3 
Adirondack 1. New Brunswick I 

I'hursday's Games 
(N o Games Scheduled)

I'Yidav's Games 
Krcdei iclun at Binghamton . 
Hershey at Isrie 
Rochester at New Haven 
Adir9ndack at Nova Scotia 
Maine at Springfield

Philadelphia 20 2-4
Los Angelc.s 1 ] 3—4

First period I. Phiiadelphla, Sutler 19 
(Hilt. Unseman). 6:34 2. Ixis Angeles. L. 
Murphy ir (Fox. Hardy). 12:04 3.
Phiiadelpliia. Adain.s 4 ( Linseman,
Watson). 14:20. Penalties-Kelty. LA. 
1:13. Turnbull. LA. 4:38. Linseman. Phil, 
7:20: Teihon. I.A. 7:20, Linseman, Phil. 
10:03; Wells. LA. 10:03. Flockhart, Phil. 
11:37. Cmhrane. Phil. 19:13; Kelly. LA. 
19:1.

Second ))eiiod -4, I.x)S Angeles, Jensen 
7 (Dionne. Tav lo r '. 8:13 Pcnaltlcs- 
Huffmeyer. Phd. 8:.10; Chartraw. LA, 
0:30; Cochrane. Phil. 12:14; lk)!ell. I>hil. 
17 24. l/O.s Angeles l>ench (served by 
Ternon ). I«:f2

Third [H'riod- f.. F’hlladelphia. Leach 23 
(Hutell. Linseman). 13:01. 6. Philadelphia, 
Allison 7 ( uiM.ssisted), 18:fl7. 7, Los 
Angeles. Dionne 31 (L  Murphy). 19:17. 8. 
Los Angeles. I. Murphy 18 (Dionne. 
Smilh). 19:49 Penalties-Cochrane. Phil. 
4:58. llang'<lelH'n, LA. 7:17; Chartraw. 
LA. 11.26. Wal.son. Phil, double-minor. 
16:36 Taylor. LA. double-minor, 16:39.

Shots on goal Philadelphia LI 10 13-38. 
Los Angeh*s II 15 11-37 

Goalies I'hdadclphia. St. Croix. I..OS 
Angeles. U-ssard 

A- 14jW.

Detroit
Minnesota

240 -6
233 -8

First noriud-1. Detroit, Schoenfeld 5 
(Nolan. Nedomansky). 4:44. 2, Minnesota, 
Ciccarclli 39 (Barrett. Broten). 9:65. 3. 
Detroit. MeKechnie 12 (Osborne, Korn), 
12:55 4. Minnesota, Smith 31 (HarU- 
burg), 1R;(KI. Penaltio^Hakansson, Min,
14:12; G "  ‘ “  ------ '
17:47.

Smith. Del. 17:13; Larson. Det.

Second period 5. Detroit. Gage 1 
(McKechnic. Osborne). 0:53. 6. Cwrolt, 
Blaisdell 16 iiinassistcHl), t:4B. 7. Detroit, 
Osborne 14 (Gage, I^rson), 6:23. 6, 
Minnesota, liartsburgfi (Broten. Ciccarel- 
ID. 10:56. 9. Detroit. Schoenfeld 6 
(K irlon ), 12 36. 10. Minnesota. Hakansson 
8 (Barrett. Smith), 14:18. II, Minnesota.
Smith 32 (Payne, Haitsburg), 17:28.

, 5;Q ; Young. 
Min. 9;2U; Schoenfeld.^Det, 9:20: Barrett,
Penalties-Hakansson. Min,

Buffalo 
VMcouver

First p e r io -- ..  —
(S n ^ U ) . -  2 ; « .  2. V a n c o u v e r . I B

021 -3  
220 -4

‘riod-1. Vancouver. Hlinka 12
\ofit;u9iar.- *.w . *.
(Gradin), 18 46 Penalties-Fraser. Van. 
4:24. Hajt, Buf. 6:51; Halward. Van, 
13:12

Second period-3. Vancouver. Smyl 19 
(F raser). 6:39. 4. Vancouver. Smyl 30 
(Halward. Gradin). 10:22. 5. Buffalo, 
McKegney 17 (Selling), 15:16. 6, Buffalo, 
McCourt 2T (Van Boxmeer McKegney). 
15:30. Penaltles-Gradin. Van. 0:47; 
Playfa ir. Buf. mlnor-malor, 9:27; Sauve. 
BuL major (misconduct). 9:27; Follgno, 
Buf, m ajor (misconduct), game miscon
duct, 9:21, LupuL Van. major (m lscw - 
duct). 9:Z7; Wimarns, Van. major. 9:27; 
Snepts. Van. major (misconduct) game 
misconduct, 9:27.

Third perlftd-7. Buffalo. Haworth 11 
(Ruff. Perreault). 2:33. PenalUes-Buffalo 
bench (served by Peterson). 13:19.

Shota on goat-Buffak) 7-8-7-22. Van
couver 10-11-8-29.

Goalies—Buffalo. Edwards. Vancouver. 
Hanlon. A-12.101.

Calgary OOt—1
Hartford 1 11—3

First period-1. Hartford, Francis 14 
(StoughtOT. Kotsopouios), 4:42. Penalties 
—Plett, Cal, 6:48; An^rson, Har, 6:48.

Second period—2. Hartford. Stoughton 
38 (Howatt. a im y r ), 12:54.. Penalty— 
Calgary bench (served by Lavallee), 
1:22.

Third period-^, Calgary. Rautakallio * 
11 (Nilsson. Chouinaru). 13:22. 4.
Hartford. Larouche 19 (KoUopoulos, 
Renaud). 19:27. Penalties—Plett, Cal, 
major-minor, 7:22; Srhmyr, Har, major- 
minor. 7:22; Stoughton. Har, 11:55; 
PepUnaki. Cal. 14:06; Nachbaur. Har. 
major, 14:06.

Snots on goal—Calgary 6-6-1327. Hart
ford 17-20-lt-«.

Goalie.s-Calgary. Lemelin. Hartford. 
Velsor. A—ll# . l.

Edmonton 0 21—3
Chicago 012—3

First period—None. Penalties—Higgins, 
Chi. 3:59; Larlviere, Edm, 8:40; 
Anderson, Edm. 11:25; Unger. Edm. 
15:21; Kerr. Chi, 17:35; Unger, Edm. 
17:35.

Second period—1. Chicago, Savard 25 
(Wilson. Crossman). 8:00. 2. Edmonton, 
Hughes 20 (Hpnter, Hicks), 12:05. 3. 
^m ontun. Anderson (Gretzky), L5;23. 
Penaltles-Huddy, Edm. 7:52; Ruskowski, 
Chi. 0:10; Semenko. Edm. 11:52; Fuhr, 
Edm. 13:02; Lowe. Edm. 13:08; Secord. 
Ch\. 13:02; Hunter. Edm. 18:14.

Third period-4, Chicago. Lysiak 15 
(Wilson. & va rd ). 3:17. 5. Chicago. Marsh 
8 (Ribidiuux. Fox), 8:22. 6. Edmonton. 
Gretzky 63 (Hughes, Ckiffey). 11:36. 
Penalties—Semenko. Edm, 1:5*3; Ruskow
ski. Chi. 1:53; Gretzky. Edm. 2:50; 
Feamster'. Chi. 4:17; Wilson. Chi. 10:25.

Shuts on goal—Eklmonton 7-17-10—34. 
Chicago 6-15.-8-29.

Goaue.s -Edmonton. Fuhr. Chicago. 
Esposito. A—17.401

Winnipeg
Toronto

211-4
120-3

First period—1, Winnipeg. MacLean 20 
(Babych. Lukowich), 7;f<4. 2, Toronto. 
Anderson 27 (Vaive, Derlago). 17:13. 3, 
Winnipeg, Lukowich 24 (Christian. De- 
Blois), 17:41. Penalties—Manno, Tor, 
4 ;K : Melrose. Tor. 7:44.

Second period—4. Toronto. Paiement 16 
nno, Aubin). 14:16. 5, Toronto, Robert 

13 (McGill. Yaremehuk). 17:12. 6.
Winnipeg. Steen 6 (Lundholm), 17:38. 
Penaltles-Boim istruck. Tor. 0:44; Levie. 
Win. 6:5.1; I^vie, Win. 14:08.

Third period—7, Winnipeg. Lindstrom 
18 (Lundholm). 15:05. Penalties—None.

Shots on goal—Winnipeg 13-KH1-32. 
Toronto 12-I0-8—30.

Goalies- Winnipeg, Staniowski. Toronto. 
Tremblay A-16.3ti.

N Y  Islanders 
Pittsburgh

IS2 -B
210-3

First period-1, Pitlsburgh. Lee 13 
(Schutl). 0:51, 2. New York. Kallur 14 
(Bos.iy. T rotlicr). 5:16. 3, Pittsburgh. 
Malone 10 (Schult, Lee), 14:51. Penalties 
-l,angi*vin. NY . l;5 «; Schutl. Pit. major- 
minor. 4:30. Pcr.sson, N Y . major-minor. 
4:30; Baxter. Pit, 4:46; Baxter. Pit, 6:17; 
Morrow. NY . 11:00; D.Suttcr. N Y . major. 
14:51. Price. P il, m ajor (misconduct). 
14:5,1; Potvln, N Y . 17:17.

Second period—4. New York. Kallur 15 
(Carroll). 2:55. 5. New York, Marini 2 
(Tonelll. Merrick). 13.02. 6, New York. 
Nystrom 12 (McEwen, D.Sutter), 14:18. 7. 
Pittsburgh. Etulland 18 (Kehoe. Bioutette), 
17:36 Penaltles-M errlck. NY . 1:43; 
BSulter, NY . 4:37; Johnson, Pit. 4:37; 
Baxter. Pit. 6:15; Carroll. N Y . 16:27.

Third period-B, New York, Marini 3 
(Tonelll. M errick), 7:36. 9. New York. 
Trottier 26 (Bossy. Carroll), 6:36 
Penalties-Lee. P it. 7:05; Nystrom, NY. 
minor - major ( m i s c o n d u c t ) ,  16:46; 
Morrow. N Y . minor (misconduct). 16:4B; 
Boulette. Pit. double-minor, major (m is
conduct-gross misconduct), 16:48; Bul
lard. Pit. game-misconduct. 16:46.

Shots on goal—New York 16-12-ll -̂32. 
Pittsburgh lS^l(^-37.

G oalies-New  York, Melanson. Pitts
burgh. Dion. A—10950.

Det. 9:31, l.,arsnn. Del, maj<M‘. 18:49; 
Gare. Det, major (misconduct), 18:46; 
Nolan. Det (misconduct), 18:46; ScIm̂ -  
fekl. Del (misfxmducl), 18:B); Nedoman
sky. Det (mi.s<’ondurt). 18:49; Young. Min 
(miscbnduct). 18:49; Brumwell, Min 
(misconduct). 18.46; Nyrop, Min (miscon
duct). 18:46.

Third period-12, Minnesota, Hartaburg 
6 (Sm ith). 11:13 13. Minnesota, Clccarein 
40 (Broten). 10:32. 14. Minnesota, Broten 
18 (McCarthy. Hartsburg). 19:21. Penal
ties—Gare, 'Dot, 15:03; Young, Min, 
15:08; Schoenfeld, Det. 16:00.

Shots on goaP-Detroll 14-1B9—41. 
Minnesota 12-15.-13—40.

Goalies -Detroit, Sauve. Minnesota. 
Heloche. Beaupre. A—14933

N Y  Rangers 212-6
Washington 022—4

First period—1. New  York, Beck 5 
(Rogers, (ireschner). 8:32. 2, New York, 
Johnstone 13 (Fturefc. Dave Maloney). 
9:14. Penalties—Biomqvlst, Was. U:27; 
Gartner. Was. major, i5;4l; Ftorek. N Y , 
17:00.

Second period—3, Washington. Gould 11 
(W aiter, M anik), 4:SI. 4, Washington. 
Veltch 6 (FranceschetU, Bldner), S :s . 5. 
New  York. Johnstone 14 (D ave Malooey), 
18:55. Pena l!ie »-D ore . N Y , 2:17; Valen
tine, Was. 8:44: Carpenter, Was, U);2S.

ITiird period—6. Washington, Frances- 
chetii 2 (Gartner. Carpenter). 3;(B. 7, 
Washington. Robertson 8 (Carpenter, 
Blomqvlst), 5:18. 8, New York, ^ v e ll< ^  
19 (Vickers, Dave. Maloney), 14:38. 9. 
New York, Vickers 4 (Hickey. B e ^ ) ,  
18:53. Penalties — W a^ington bench
(served by FranceschetU). 6:V-, Leino- 
nen, N Y . 3:19; Wallin, N Y , 7:01; Walter. 
Was, 7:04; Hickey, N Y . 8:11; Gartner. 
Was. 8:11; Holt, Was; 8:11; Rogers. NY. 
major. 10:12; Blomqvist. Was. major 
10:6. Greschner. N Y . 19:28.

Shots on goa l-N ew  York 13-8-11 38. 
Washington 29-1380.

G oaltcnder»-New  York. Mlo. Washing
ton. Jensen. A-6904.

^Bowling

9
REC- Billy Pagan! Sr. 16M18, Ken 
Osborne 161-137-401, Newt Emerson 
135-392, John Maiorca Jr. 137-381, 
Stan Jakiel 135-374, Bill Zwick 367, 
Bill Pagan! Jr. 354, Gene Yost 350.

TEE-TOTAI.ERS- Loma Salvatore 
455, Claudette Mertens 476, Pat Bar- 
nowski 177-508, Tiiui Ahrens 200-204- 
567, MaryAnn Zawlinski 184-492, 
Donna Ozbut 181-457, Jessie 
Williams 455, Debbie Clark 183, 
Mary Ellen Ziccardi 176, Karen 
Riordan 221-510, Shirley Eldridge 
193-178-504, Barbara Seifert 175456, 
Sharon Richard 487, Fran Misseri 
183-205-204-592, Donna Mieezkowski 
180, Nancy Washburn 465, Martie 
Barilla 210-497, Ruth Woodbury 480, 
Lee Bean 195-^, Nancy Smith 175- 
451, Lois Heinz 188-473, Janet 
Schaefer 186-175-175-536, Gail Hart- 
zog 175-457, Dean Richard 1834M, 
Karen Her^berger 462.

ClJNUf'FE AUTO- Bill Hanson 
170-435, Art CunUffe 155-429, John 
DeAngelis 166424, Pat Irish 163-422, 
Chris Plumley 413, Dan Vignone ISO- 
411, Tom O ’Connor 409, Lee 
Courtney 167-406, t)on McAllister 
MS, Ed Doucette Jr. 151-398, Bob 
Mike 155-398, Dave Castagna 393, 
Mike Pagan! 391, Mike Lappen 390, 
Mike Davis 153, Jim Moore 151.

Basketball

N ATIO NAL BASKETBALL ASSOC. 
Eastern C ^ feren ce  

Atlantic Division
W L  Pet. GB

Boston 31 11 .738 -
Philadelphia 30 U  .6BB Itk
Washington 22 19 627 8V̂
New Jersey 19 21 .4C 12ti
New York 19 21 .4C 12Mi

Central Division
Milwaukee 28 14 .667 —
AUanta 19 22 .463 8V̂
Indiana 19 2« .442 9*A
Chicago 18 24 .429 10
Detroit 18 26 .406 11
Cleveland 8 S3 .Wf. W li

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet GB
San Antonio 27 14 .6T8 —
Denver 23 20 f>
Houston 20 22 .476
Kansas Citv 14 28 833 13'^
Utah 13 28 817 14
Dallas 13 26 810 W/i

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 30 12 .714 —
Seattle 29 13 OBO 1
Phoenix 24 16 .600 f>
Golden State 22 18 J60 7
Portland 22 IB .m  7
San Diego 13 29 .310 17

Wednesday's Results 
Boston 131, New York 96 
Cleveland liO, Golden Slate 106 
Detroit 108. Atlanta 107 
Philadelphia 90. Etallas 86 
Seattle 110. Kansas City 103 
Denver 130, New Jersey 116 
San Diego 96, Phoenix 92

Thursday’s Games 
(A ll Times EST)

New York at Washington. 8:0T p.m. 
Boston at Cleveland, 8:0f. p.m. 
Philadelphia at Houston. 8:10 p.m. 
Kansas City at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Chicago, 8:ST. p.m. 
Milwaukee at Utah, 9 ;S  p.m.
Phoenix at I.os Angeles, 10:30 p.m.
San Diego at Portland. 10:30 p.m.

Friday’s Games 
(N o Games Scheduled)

NEW  JERSEY (116)
B. W illiams 6 1-4 13, King 8 2-2 18. 

Elmore 1 0^ 2, R. Williams 7 2-6 16, 
Walker 8 1-2 7. Dailey 8 3 .̂ 19. 0 ‘Koren 7 
2-4 16, Cook 9 2-4 20, Lacey 0 (M) 0. van 
Breda K olff 0 1-2 1. Gmlnski 1 2-2 4. 
ToU Is » )  1680 116.
D ENVER (130)

English 11 r>-6 27. Vandeweghe 12 5-6 
29. Issel 6 f.-8 21. Higgs 3 2-2 8, Dunn 0 0- 
0 0. McKinney 4 2-2 10, Hordges 4 (H) 8, 
ITiompson 2 6-8 10, Gondrezi^ 8 1-2 17, 
Ray 6 08 0. Totals 26-34 130.
New Jersey 26 29 29 33—116
Denver 33 32 34 31-130

Fouled out—None. Total fou la-New  
Jersey 29, Denver 26. Technical—None: A 
-11,103.

GOLDEN STATE (106>
King 12 r.-7 29. Smith 2 (M) 4, Carroll 3 

18 7, Gale 1 1-1 3, Free 9 4-6 B . Parker 
1 28 4. Brown 1 28 4, Romar 1 (H) 2. 
Short 10 34 24. Hassett 2 08 6. Lloyd 1 
08 2. Totals 43 18-24 106.
CLEVELAND  (110)

Carr 7 f-8 19, Johnson 3 48 10, 
Edwards 10 28 22. Huston 10 48 24. 
Brewer 7 3-6 17, Laimboer 2 08 4. 
Wedman 4 08 8, Herron 3 08 6. 
Wilkerson 0 08 0. Totals 46 18-29 110. 
Golden Stale 36 28 24 20—106
(Heveland 26 36 26 23—110

Three-point goals—Short, Hassett. Total 
fou ls-ljoldcn State 31. Cleveland 22. 
Fouled out—Edwards. Technical—Ed
wards. A-4.1B4.

NEW JERSEY (116)
B. Williams 6 14 13. King 8 28 18. 

Elmore I 08 2. R. Williams 7 2-6 16. 
Walker 3 18 7. Dailey 8 3-6 19. O’Koren 7 
24 16, Cook 9 24 20. U r e y  0 08 0, van 
Breda Kolff 0 18 1, Gminski 1 28 4. 
Totals 60 16-30 116.
DENVER (130)

English 11 68 27, Vandeweghe 12 68 
29. Issel 8 68 21. Higgs 3 2-2 8. Dunn 0 0- 
0 0. McKinney 4 2-2 10, Hordges 4 08 8. 
Thompson 2 M  10, G ondrezi^  8 1-2 17, 
R ^  0 08 0. ToU Is 62 2684 130.

Fouled out—None. ToU l fou la-New  
Jersey 29. Denver 26. Technical—None. A 
-11.103.

S E A T iL E  (110)
Sbellon 4 28 10. Walker 2 28 6. Slkma 

6 S-10 20. W illiams 14 38 31. Hanzlik 4 2- 
2 10, Brown 3 08 6. Donaldson 1 08 2, 
Vranes 1 1-1 3. Radford 6 68 16, Kelser 3 
1-1 7. Tolbert 0 08 0. ToU Is 43 2481 110. 
KANSAS C ITY  (108)

E. Johnson 2 08 4, Robinson 7 34 17, 
Douglas 0 18 1, I^ e w  9 28 20, Woodson 
4 2-2 10, S. Johnson 6 4-10 20, Loder 0 0-2 
0. Grunfeld 6 44 14, King 4 98 17. Ford 
0 08 0. ToU Is 36 26-37 KB.
Seattle 3626 2729-110
Kansas City 36 19 23 26-103

Three-point goals—None. Fouled out— 
None. ToU l fouls—Seattle ^  Kansas City 
26. Technical—None. A—6,362.

PH O E N Ilt' ( « )
Robinson 7 II, Cook 1 24 4. Adams 

10 00 20, Davis 7 00 14, Johnson 2 OO 9, 
Macy 2 OO 4, Scott 2 44 8, Kelley 2 ^2 
6, B rad in  I OO 2, Nance 3 OO 6, Kramer 
0 00 0. Totals 37 18-10 92.
SAN DIEGO 1901

Brooks 8 OO 10. Bryant 4 34 U, 
Chambers f, 30 13, P. Smith tl 34 25, 
Taylor 3 OO 6. Wood 7 OO 14. Criss 2 24 

t 6. Wiley 9  24 14, J. SmlUi 0 00 0. 
Douglas 0 OO 0. ToU Is 43 1342 90. 
Phoenix S242710-82
San Diego 30 16 25 2S-00

Three-point goals—None. Fouled out— 
None. T oU l fouls—Phoenix 10, San Diego 
20. Technical [ouls-None. A-6,127,

ATLAN TA  (IW )
Drev> 0 M  20, McMIUen 11 14 M. 

Hawes 1 OO 4, Johnson 7 34 U , Sparrow 
«  24 14, Rollins 3 OO 6, Macklln I OO 2, 
W lllUms 6 34 IS. Matthews 1 24 4, 
Pellom  0 OO 0. ToU Is 48 1441 U7. 
DETROIT (108)

Hubbard 2 1-1 5, Tripucka 3 1-1 7, 
Benson 7 1-1 L5, Thomas 5 44 14. Long 
IS 54 35, Tyler 8 24 IS, Jones 4 OO 8, 
Lee 0 44 4, Mokeski 1 00 2. ToU Is 4E 13
10 iia.
AUanU M M  3714-107
Detroit Z l S a i O - m

Three-point goals—Johnson. Foaled out 
—None. T o U l fou la-AUanU  B , Detroit 
21. Technical-None. Ar4,143.

WHO AM I?

t.’S,nickname? I got it 
le minors. A Joker 

claimed it expressed 
what 1 knew about base
ball. Yet I spent 24 sea
sons in tbie National 
League. I  stood- up for 
myself. I  fouAt critics. 
Everybo^ from Bill 
Klem to Fraikie Frisch.

(SM I P<n C M r s M I ’m i  
‘SCSI) W HM  PMoik M B  W 
P «l|nn  UR SM I o i SCSI 
aiMiiu sMtast^ofni ■ ‘nop 
îWR ..foeah,, agof itoiUNV

( c ) lS S S m A . lK .

PH ILAD E LPH IA  (80)
Erving r. 8-ir, 18. B. Jones 4 44 12. C. 

Jones 1 04 2. Hollins 6 1-2 13. Checks 3 
04 6. BanUm 6 36 IS. Toney 10 24 22. 
Mix 0 04 0. Cureton 2 44 4, Richardson 
1 24 4. Edwards 0 04 0. ToU Is 38 23-32 
99
DALLAS (K )

Bristow 3 88 ^  Vincent 12 68 29, 
Nimphius 4 0-1 8, Davis 3,08 6, Turner 7 
28 16. Spanarkcl 2 1-1 6. Blackman 3 1-4 
7. Cooper 2 08 4. Kca 1 08 2, Lloyd 1 08 
2. ToU Is 38 9-16 86.
Philadelphia 2031 1632-96
Dallas 26 20 20 2L-86

*niree-poinl goals—Spanarkel. Fouled 
out—Vincent. T oU l fouls—Philadelphia 27, 
Dallas 27. Technicals—Bristow. Mix. A— 
17,134.

NEW YO RK  (96)
Lucas 3 08 6. Russell 6 68 17, 

Cartwright 3 2-2 8, Newlin 8 68 2i. 
Richardson 7 68 19. Webster 2 38 7. 
Knight I 1-2 8. Smith 2 2-2 6. Demlc 1 1-2 
3. Carter 3 2-2 8. A, Bradley 0 1-2 1. 
ToU Is 36 2786 96.
BOSTON (181)

Maxwell 4 78 16, Bird 13 6-7 31. Parish 
6 28 14, Archibald 6 0-1 12. Ford 6 08 12. 
McHole 8 9-9 14. Robey 1 M  6 
Henderson 4 08 8. Carr 4 (M  8. AInge S 
08 6, Bradley 2 08 4. Femsten 1 08 2. 
T ou ts  HI 16-B 131.
New Y o it  
Boston

37261021-96
37S3626-IS1

Threcjwtnl goals—None. Fouled out— 
None. TnUI fou is-N ew  York 24, Boston 
28 Technicals- Bird. Boston Coach Fltrh. 
A-ir.S20.

Scranton 108. Val 66
Shippensburg 77, Dtonsfleld »
Slippery Rock 83 (jIarlOT 64 
SouUiem Conn. 77, King »  F t  *
St. John Fisher 86. Elm ira 56 
St. John's 67, Arm y 54 
St Jasenh's 60, Va. Commonwealth .4 
SUten Island 73, (Jueens 00 
Trenton St (6. Jersey City St m iOT* 
Vermont 77. New Hamrahire 78 
Villatiova 117, LaSalle 82 •
W Va. We.sleyan 87. Point Park 71 
WIdener 54; Haverford 43 
William Pntlcrson 87, Stockton St. 74 
York 68, Stevens Tech 56

South
Alabama 67. Auburn 6T.
^ Im on t A b b ^  66, N.C.-AshevlUc 60 
CaUwba 47, Guilford 37 
Central St. 72. No. Kentucky 64 
Centre 66. Rose-Hulman 64 
E. Carolina 71. N.C.-Charlotte 68 
Florida Southern 87, Tcnn. Tech 61 
Hampden-Sydney 63, Randolph-Macon 

f7
High Point 36. Atlantic Chri.stian 32 
Jack.son St. 61, W. Illinois 69 
Jacksonville 80. Florida St. 79 
James Madison 69. Navy 46 
LSU f8, Mississippi 46 
LaGrangc 67. Geo. Southwestern 64 
Maryland 68. William & Mary 43 
Maryville 78, Emory & Hennf 73 
Memphis St. 77. Marquette 70 
Mercer 74. Centenary 64 
Mississippi St. 66, Kentucky 61 
N.C.-Wilinington 63. Northern Iowa 49 
No. Carolina 77. Clemson 72 
No. Georgia 66, Oglethorpe 64 
Old Dominion 71. George Mason 63 
Oral Roberts 83. M. Tennessee 73 
S.C.-Aiken 93, A i^ s ta  76 
S.C. St. 62. M d.-Astern  Shore 68 
Salem 47. Concord 37 
So. Florida 74, So. Alabama 62(OT) 
Tennessee 66. Georgia 64 
Tcnnes8ce-C3iatlanoMa 74. Furman 68 
Troy 74. Alabaster 1%
Vanderhilt 61, Florida 48 
Virginia 69. Wake Forest 66 
Virginia St. 66. N.C. O n tra l 66 
W. Carolina 66, Appalachian St. 66 
W. Va. Tech 93. Fairmont 76 
Western Md. 74, Dickinson 67 
Winston-Salem St. 61, Livingstone 60 
Xavier(La  ) 9Z. Southern(New Orleans) 

78

Midwest
Arkansas St. 6(9, Houston Baptist 48 
Augsburg 68. St. Mary's 66 
Bowling Green 79, Ball St. 70 
Capital 79, Oberlln 66 
Central Mo. 78, Mo.-Holla 60 
L'entre 66, Rose-Hulman 64 
Chicago Circle 96. V ^ a ra is o  81 
C'uncordia-Moorhead 73, Bethel 63 
DcPaul 99. St.-Louis 80 
E. Michigan 62. Northern Illinois 66 
Earlham 11. Defiance 7f»
Eau Claire 82, Superior 63 
Friends 8f:. Bethany 61 
Hamline 70. GusUvus 66 
Hanover 67. Blufftfin 60 
Indiana Central 89. Franklin 74 
ISU-Evansvilie 69. SIU-Edwardsville 62 
Indiana Central 86, Franklin 74 
Kansas 74. Colorado GO 
Kenyon 82. M arietU  G9 
l^w is  Coll. 74. Eastern 111. 60 
Marian ‘79. lU-Southeast 67 
Marion 77. Concordia 66 
Missouri 86, Iowa St. 73 
Moorhead St. 61. St. Cloud St. 49 
Muskingum 72. Denison 66 
North Park 64, Carthage 66 
Northern Michigan 86, Ripon 82 
Notre Dame 79. Maine 66 
Oakland City 74. Depauw 60

Soccer

MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAG U E  
Eaxtem Division

W  L  P c i. GB 
New York U J
Pittsburgh “  J ■ '*
Baltimore *1 S m  l i *
aeveland  I  'sSb b a
Buffalo J } }  *  * "
Philadelphia 6 11 Jw  7
New Jersey . , ^ ■ *  ^

Western Division
St. Louis M S S ;  -
Wichita 10 7 J,,
Memphis ‘ 2 IS 444 6W
Denver ® i S  «
Phoenix ® S  ' S  .2
Kansas City S 16 L58 12

Wednesday’s Games 
(N o Games Scheduled)

Thursday’s Game
Philadelphia at New Jersey. 7:36 p.m. 

EST
Friday’s Games 

New Jersey at Baltimore 
Wichita at Pittsburgh 
Phoenix at Buffalo 
Philadelphia at New York 
Clevelara at Kansas City 
Memphis at St. Louis

NORTH AM ERICAN  SOCCER LEAG U E  
(Indoor League)

Atlantic Conference 
A s te rn  Division

W L  Pet. GB 
Montreal 7 5
Toronto 7 7
Jacksonville 7 8
New York 4 9

Central Division 
Chicago 6
Tampa Bay 7
Tulsa 6

Pacific  Conference 
Northwest Division 

Vancouver 9 4 .692
Edmonton 9 6 .643
Seattle 7 8 .467

Western Division
6 7 .463 
6 8 .4B 
6 10 .333

Wednesday's Games 
(N o Games Scheduled)

Thursday’s Games 
(N o Games Scheduled)

San Diego 
PortlancT 
San Jose

. sao 1
8 .467 l^k
9 .306 SW

4 .667 -
6 .638 Wt
7 .462 ZW

Wednesday’s College Basketball Results 
By United Press International 

(R efiling)
East

Bloorqfield 66. NJ Institute 60 
Bloomsburg f<2. E. Stroudsburg 44 
Brooklyn 106. Medgar-Evers 67 
Bucknell 61, Lafayette 66 
C.W. Post 98. Pace 84 
C:alif. (P a .) 60. Lock Haven 66 
Carnegie-Mellon 61. Wash. A  Jeff. 69 
C^se Western Rea. 84, Thiel 80 
Cheyney 91. Coppin St. 60 
Columbia 74. Seton Hall 73(OT) 
Delaware St. 86, W. Chester G9 
Duke 68, Holy Cross 60 
Hofstra 66, Wagner 64 
Indiana (P a .) 63. Edinboro 69 
Iona '78. Fairfield 64 
John Jay 73. Hunter 61 
Juniata 63. Lycoming 63 
King’s (P a .) 19, Wilkes 68 
Lafayette 61. Bucknell 66 
Monmouth 67. Pratt 46 
Moravian 63, Muhlenberg 60 
Norwich 93. St. Rose (N .Y . ) 67 
Penn St. 63. Temple 60 
Phila. Textile 77, ^ r in g  Garden 56 
Pilt.-Bradford 76, St. Vincent 69 
Potsdam St. 63, Plattsburgh St. 46 
Rider 69. Lehigh 63 
Roger W illiams 87, Hawthorne 61

Ohio Northern Heidelberg ,70
- ............... “  •. Union 76

^rg 67
Parkside 02. St Norberi 68

Ohio Wesleyan 77, Mount 
Otlerbein 62. W ittenterg 67

Quincy 80, Millikin 64 
Rio Grande 66, T iffin  68 
R iver Falls 56. Stout 63 
Rockford (Joll. 100, Judson 83 

' SE Missouri 91, McKendree 87 
St Tliomas 74, St. Olaf 46 
Stevens Point 86, P la ltev ille  46 
Toledo 96. Kent St. 76 
Vincennes 86, Paducah 73 
W. Michigan 49, Ohio U. 47 
Wooster 77. Baldwln-WaUace 67 
Wright St. 7T:. St. Joseph 66 
Xavier Cincinnati 61 

Southwest
E. Central Okla. 46. N E  OkU. 44 
NW Oklahoma 71. SW Oklahoma 06 
Oklahoma 61. Nebraska 48 
Oklahoma St. 66, Kansas St. 63 
Oral Roberts 83, Middle Tenn. 73 
SE Oklahoma 80. Langston 77 
Sam Houston 48, S.F. Austin 46 

West
Carroll 70, Great Falls 67 
Clare-Mudd 6T.. Pomona-Pitz. 64 
Judson Bapt. 82, George Fox 74 
Nebniska-tJinaha 72, Northern Ckilorado 

70
Puget Sound 70, E. Montana GO 
Seattle Pacific 86. Alaska-Fairbanks 77 
Simon Fraser 77, St. Martins 74 
Whittier 56, Redlands 63

By United P fess  International 
H&OJDO women’s tournament 

At Rosemont, III., Jan. 27 
Singles, second round 

Andrea Leand, Baltimore, def. Betsy 
NageiMn, V ^ c e ,  1-6. 6-1;
Hefena Sukova. Czechoslovakia, def. 
^ n d y  Collins, Odessa. Texas, M ,  6-1; 
Pam  Shriver, Lutherville, Md., def. Pam  
Casale, Fairfield. N.J., 7-6. M .
Singles, first round

Sylvia Hanika, West Germany, def. Pat 
Medrado, Brazil, 64), Wendy
TumbuU, Australia, def. Peanut Louie, 
San Francisco. 6-3. 6-2; Andrea Jaeger, 
L incoln^ire, 111., def. JoAnne Russell, 
New York, 6-1. 6‘6; Martina Navratilova. 
Dallas, def. Yvonne Vermaak, South 
Africa, 6-3, 44, 64; B illie Jean King. 
New York. def. Kathy Jordan. King of 
Prussia, Pa., M .
Doubles, first round 

Jaeger and Nagelsen def. Louie and 
Collins, M .  6-1; Candy Reynolds, 
Knoxville, Tenn., and Sharon Walsh, 
Novato, Calif., def. Mary Lou Piatek, 
Munster, Ind., and Wendy White. Atlanta, 
64. 7-6.

By United Press International 
U.S. F^t) Indoor Championships 

A t Philadelphia, Jan. 27 
Second round

Kevin Cuiren, South Africa, def. Van 
Wlnitsky, Labderhlll, F la.. 34. 6-1, 64; 
Jc^n Sadri, Charlotte, N.C., def. Tim  
Mayotte, Springfield, Mass., 6-7, 6-4, 64; 
Sandy Mayer, Atherton. Calif., dej. Terry 
Moor, Memphis, Tenn., 74, 64; Vitas 
Gerulaitls. Kings Point. N .Y ., d er  Steve 
Denton. IM sco ll, Texas. 64, M .
F irst round

John McEnroe. Douglaston, N .Y .. def.' 
Tracy Oelatte, Dallas, 64. 6-1.

ATLAN TA ' (107)
Drew 9 2-6 20. McMIUen II 24 M, 

Hawes 2 04 4. Johnson 7 34 16, Sparrow 
6 2-2 14. Rollins 3 04 6. Macklln 1 04 3. 
WilUams 6 34 IS. Matthews 1 24 4, 
Pellom  0 04 0. Totals 46 1441 107. 
DETROIT (lOB)

Hubbard 2 1-1 6. Tripucka 3 M  7. 
Benson 7 1-1 16, Thomas S 44 14, Lo m  
IS 64 36, Tyler 8 24 18, Jones 4 04 8. 
Lee 0 44 4, Mokeski 1 04 2. ToU Is «  IB
IS UB.
AtlanU M 831M -107
Detroit SB3BM26-I0B

Three-point goals—Jtrfinson. Fouled out 
—None. ToU l fou Is-AtlanU  W, Detroit 
21. Technical—None. A—4,143.

Transactions
Baneball

Boston — Shorstop Glenn 
Hoffman agreed to a con
tract for 1982.

C h ica go  (N L )  — 
Acquired shortstop Larry 
Bowa and infielder Ryne 
S a n d b erg  fro m
Philadelphia for shortstop 
Ivan DeJesus.

C leveland — Signed 
shortstop Jerry Dybzinski 
to a one-year contract.

Detroit — Signed first 
basemanoutfielder Rick 
Leach to a one-year con
tract.

H ou ston  — S ign ed  
reliever Frank LaCorte to 
a one-year contract.

Kansas City — Signed 
shortstop U.L. Washington, 
pitcher Jim Wright, and in- 
fielder Ranee Mullinks. to 
one-year contracts; signed 
following minor-league 
players to contracts: Craig 
Chamberlain, pitcher; Kel
ly Heath, infielder; Tim 
Ireland, Infielder; Buddy 
Biancalana, in fie ld er; 
Mark Ryal, outfielder; 
Brad Wellman, infielder; 
Greg Keatley, catcher, and 
Frank Wills, pitcher.

DILLOn FORD h as

ITHE BEST SMALL CARI 
OFFER IN AMERICA.

BOBKAMP 
QUARTZ 
HEATER*29**

M S k M i lK M im m  
CUMSHIMItlMt

FO STBR -aR E N  
m mm w. m im 
i i K w w  wuicii im i

R>r the life of your vuarranty Ford will 
provide free scheduled maintenance. 
That means you won’t have to pay for 
things lil« oil changes, fan belts, filters— 
even wiper blades. >bu worVt have to 
pay a cerw— parts or labor. It's an offer 
without equal on ary small car in the 
country.

Nowl Two years or 24,(X)0 miles— 
whichever comes first. Protection from 
virtually ary problem that might come 
up. The only things not covered are 
fluids, tires, abuse and accidents, legally 
we have to call It a limited warranty.
Out compare it to ary other small car 
warranty

s.
S%CASH

Ihke delkety of a new '82 Escort by 
March 13 and you'll get a bonus of 5% 
off the base vehicle sticker price cNiectiy 
from Fbid. That's a 5% savings that you 
can keep or apply to your down payment, 
limit one per customer. Check the list 
below, it's a savings of hurxfreds on any 
new front-wheel-dnve Escort.

■ASS SKCASH 
MOOCL Fm ai BONUS
Base 2-Ooor S5462 S275

4-D(X)r 5668 2 k s
1 2-Door 6046 3 6 s

4-Door 6263 3 I 5 "
Waoon 6 ? S T 3 3 5

GL 2-Door 6406 320
4-Door 6622 335
W a a o n ' 6841 345

GIX 2-Door ' 7 0 ^  - 3 5 5
4-Doof 7302 365
waoon M f S 3^5

GT 2-Door 6>o<; " '3 '3 5

Andy 
iRooney

Syndicated 
Columnist

Next
question,
please

One of our great American in
stitutions is the pi'esidential press 
conference. I love tliem, even when 
they're dull. I like the idea of the 
leader of the most powerful nation 
on eartli. standing there taking 
questions from all comers on all 
subjt'cls. Some reporters ask 
brilliant, probing questions; others 
ask questions so dumb I ’m em- 
barrassi'd to be .a journalist, but it 
doesn't matter. I love them all 
because llie press conference is such 
a good, dcimieratic institution.

Can you imagine Leonid Brezhnev 
holding one ? Or Fidel Castro?

The presidential press conference 
in its preseiil, public form doesn’t 
have a long history. President 
Roosevelt had a lot of press con
ferences but they were mostly off- 
the-record. He was not quoted 
directly unless he gave special per
mission.

One of my heroes, Dwight 
Eisenhower, was the first American 
president who allowed himself to be 
quoted verbatim. On Jan. 19, 1955, 
Ike held the first live, unedited press 
conference on radio and television. 
It ought to be a national holiday.

T I IK  P E R IO D  b e tw een  
presidential press conferences in
creases in direct ratio to the trouble 
a president is in. A troubled presi
dent must dread the thought of being 
led out, (ilindfulded and tied to a post 
in front of 150 reporters shooting 
questions at him.

President Eisenhower held 193 
pres.s conferences in 96 months in of
fice. Lyndon Johnson held 135 in 62 
months, but Richard Nixon only had 
37 in 66 months. Presidents who 
have most to hide have the fewest 
press conferences.

The ratings aren't in yet for Presi
dent Reagan He’s had seven press 
conferences in 12 months, but he 
was liuspltalized for part of that 
period or would, presumably, have 
had more. I’resident Reagan is good 
at them. He turns away questions he 
doesn't want to answer with long 
res|HJtises tliut aren't to the point, 
but he’s often quick and bright with 
them, too. He usually comes off a 
w in ner even  when he says 
something he wishes he hadn’t.

T IIK  KKAGAN administration is 
not ns open with the press as those 
press conferences would suggest 
though. A lot of government of
ficials who aren’t evil would rather 
work behind closed doors. They 
don 't want anyone to know, 
specifically, what tliey’re doing, and 
they really believe it’s better for 
everyone tliat way. llils  seems to be 
the attitude of the Reagan ad
ministration and the President 
himself.

Hie President is so upset about in
formation that leaked out of the 
government paperntill into the 
newspapers of the people that he has 
o rd e re d  m any g o v e rn m e n t 
employees to take the lie detector 
tests. It has never been made clear 
exactly how leaked infunnation hurt 
the American people, or the coun
t r y ’ s re la tion s  w ith fo re ign  
governments.

I wonder if the President would be 
willing to submit to a lie detector 
test on all the answers to all the 
press conference questions he's ever 
given? Even Cabinet members have 

,, to c lear their te levision  and 
newspaper interviews with the 
White House now. Is M s  a sporting 
w a y  to  ran  a d e m o c r a t ic  
government? When a reporter calls 
a  government official for informa
tion, he’s referred to a public infor
mation officer. Public information 
officers are basically in charge 
keeping information from  the 
public.

I f  I were a govenunent worker 
asked to take a lie detector teat to 
determine whether I ’d talked to a 
newspaperman, I  think Pd hijadi a 
:car from the motor pool and defect 
^  tkn newspaper business.

PALS ------------------ -------
Manchester program provides kid-to-kid service

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

•»
Kids have a natural affinity for 

each other. Watch the ready 
smiles an infant reserves for his 
big sister, and watch a toddler 
gravitate towards a group of 
bigger children in a school yard.

Manchester, it seems, has 
capitalized on those special 
relationships with its PALS 
program, niq under the auspices 
of the town’s Youth Services 
Department.

Carol Molumphy, assistant 
youth service coordinator, is 
Responsible for the program, and 
she has been assisted for the past 
two years by student interns 
from Manchester Community 
College.

THE PROGRAM, according 
to Ms. Molumphy, is similar to 
the much-publicized Big Brother 
and Big Sister program, but it is 
not as structured or as formal.

“ It ’s like the next step below 
the Big Brothers,”  she explains. 
“ We provide someone to be a 
friend to a quiet or withdrawn 
child, someone else to do things 
with or to talk to.”

Unlike Big Brothers, big PALS 
are mostly high school age kids, 
rather than adults, who have 
volunteered to help younger, 
elementary aged children.

“ The school sodial worker 
frequently recommends a child 
who needs a pal,”  Ms. Molumphy 
says. “ We expect a commitment 
of one full school year from the 
b ig  p a l, though m any 
relationships last much longer. 
Some of the big pals even main
tain contact with their little pals 
when they go off to college.”

T H E  P A L S  P R O G R A M , 
brainchild of Jennie Talbot, who 
has since left Youth Services, 
will be 10 years old this year. It 
began as a pilot program with 
only 10 children participating, 
and it has grown to include 41 
matches, or 82 children today. 
But according to Ms. Molumphy, 
there isn’t much more room to 
grow.

“ We need to keep it relatively 
small,”  she says. “ We can’t grow 
too much bigger, or we wouldn’t 
have the contact with the 
children. We wouldn't be able to 
keep in touch with them to see

Herald plioto by RIcIimo.ad
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Gina Terlizzi, left, sits with her little sister Jessica. On the right, Becky Miller sits with her pal, Nancy.

how they were doing.
“ Frances Brown, the student 

intern this year from MCC, has 
been making a tremendous effort 
to meet both the big pals and the 
little pals, before a match is 
made. She’s had a lot of contact 
(with the children.)’ ’

It is a sign of the times that the 
PALS program has been so 
successful. It fills an obvious 
need in the community, especial
ly in one-parent homes and in 
homes where both parents work, 
and have limited opportunites to 
spend with their children, its 
spokesmen say.

“ One 10 year old girl was living 
with her mother, who worked 
most evenings,”  Ms. Molumphy

says. "She was alone much of the 
time, and we were able to match 
her with a big pal.”

Occasionally, too, the big pal 
may serve as a role model for a 
young charge. “ We have a 
number of young boys who live 
alone with their mothers, who 
need a male role model,”  she 
says.

BUT, OF COURSE, it also 
works the other way around. Ms. 
Molumphy mentions the single 
father of two little girls who has 
profited from the program for 
two years.

“ The father is i l l , ”  she 
explains, “ and the big pals have 
played a major role in helping

the father raise his girls.
“ They communicate to the 

father about the needs and 
problems of the girls; he ap
preciates the feedback he gets on 
how bis kids are doing.”

If it is Ms. Molumphy and Ms. 
Brown who take responsibility 
for the program’s administra
tion, it is principally the par
ticipants themselves who are 
responsible for the success, the 
pair maintain. Failures are in
frequent.

“ There are definitely times 
when a high school student 
makes a commitment, and then 
gets too busy and can't keep up 
with it. There are d isap 
pointments, but the percentage is

low. Most of the big pals are well 
motivated and do a good job.”

The only problem with the 
program, she says, is the lack of 
high school boys who volunteer to 
be big pals. “ Approximately 80 
percent of the volunteers are 
girls,”  she says, “ and only 20 
percent are boys. But the percen
tage of little pals is just about 50- 
50. So lots of times, if it's OK, we 
hook a little boy with a female 
pal.”

“ The  k ids  a r e  r e a l l y  
enthusiastic,”  Ms. Molumphy 
concludes. “ One little girl whose 
best friend had just received a 
big pal was so excited when' I 
came with her big pal that she 
couldn’t even sit still.”

Jessica's mother is big on project
Jessica just turned 9. She has 

been involved in the Manchester 
PALS Program for the past three 
years. Her mother (who did not 
Mdsh her last name used) says 
that she was picked to par
ticipate “ because she’s hyperac
tive and sometimes has trouble 
relating to her peers.”

Jessica’s mother says that the 
relationship the little girl has with 
her big pal, Gina Terlizzi, is a

special one. “ Gina is not a peer, 
yet she is not a mother telling her 
'no' all the time. It has all the 
pluses of a sibling relationship, 
with few of the disadvantages. 
She doesn’t have a big sister in 
the house to fight with all the 
time.”

J e s s i c a ’ s m o th e r
acknowledges that her daughter, 
an only child, is “ difficult to deal 
with”  but she thinks that involve

ment in the program has Helped 
her.

“ I think she’s relatively better, 
but it’s fairly intangible,”  she 
says. “ It takes a while to form a 
relationship.”

Gina sees her pal Jessica at 
least once a week, and together 
they shop or go out to eat, or cook 
in Gina’s house. Gina also gave 
Jessica her phone number so the 
two could talk between visits.

One time over the holidays, 
though, Gina was very busy and 
didn’t contact Jessica for 10 
days. "Jessica got upset that 
Gina didn’t call,”  her mother 
says. ‘ ‘She thought that maybe 
Gina didn’t like her any more.”  

The role of big pal is a deman
ding one, and requires a serious 
commitment in time on the part 
of the teenager. It is often the 
teen years that are crammed

with school, dates, and extra 
curricular activities. So why do 
these young boys and girls take 
on another commitment?

Jessica’s mother doesn’t know. 
"You’ll have to ask Gina that,”  
she says. “ They are terrific girls 
to do this, to spend that time. 
They really have to put in more 
to the relationship than they can 
get out.”

Giggles, ice cream and lots of fun
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Is there anything glgglier than 
two pre-teen girls? Probably not, 
unless you mix them up with two 
older “ big sisters,”  mix liberally 
with a good dose of ice cream, 
and add a camera to record the 
event.

East Catholic High School 
seniors Gina Terllszi and Becky 
Miller are big sisters in the town 
of Manchester’s PALS Program. 
Their little sisters, Jessica, 9, 
and Nancy, IS, are both from

'aJIi
■>y , .....

Manchester, and the four get 
together frequently to socialize, 
to play games, and just to talk.

Today, however, the big girls 
are treating the little to ice 
cream at Dairy Queen, and they 
all talk about their parts in 
making PALS a success.

“ It was Gina’s idea to l ^ n  
with,”  Becky says. "She got 
most of the rest of our friends in
volved.”  Gina and Becky bad 
spent last summer as special 
friends to a little disadvantaged 
boy from Hartford they met

while they were at the beach.

“ We took him out with us, .and 
had so much fun with him,”  
Becky says.

“ We knew that he appreciated 
what we did with him,”  Gina. 
adds.

When the girls considered all 
the fun they had had with their 
l it t le  summer friend, they 
decided to look for the same op
portunity closer to. home. So the 
two East Catholic seniors called 
the town’s Youth Services Center 
to inquire about a program here.

They were interviewed, and their 
little sisters were matched with 
them about a month later.

Jessica and Nancy are busy 
devouring their ice cream, and 
talking about somebody ’ s 
boyfriend. They both obviously 
enjoy the attentions of the older 
girls, but Jessica, the exuberant 
one, is the first to speak.

“ I liked It best when I went to 
Gina’s house and we made 
cookies and brownies and we had 
company over,”  she says, jum
ping up and down in her seat in

eagerness.
Nancy at 13 is a bit less ef

fusive. She looks out shyly from a 
fringe of blonde hair, and says 
that she, too, wants to be a big 
sister when she grows up. She 
likes “ all the times”  they spend 
together, but particularly enjoys 
“ going to th^gajne room in Ver
non. We play pin ball and skee 
ball,”  she says.

All seriousness aside, they 
begin to clown again, nnaking 
faces, laughing, wiggling in their 
seats. The two big pals smile in
dulgently.
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Gloria Weiss, program chairman for the 
luncheon meeting of the Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, discusses the

Herald photo by Richmond

program with guest speaker, Dr. James E. 
O’Brien, a drug expert on .the faculty of the 
University of Connecticut Health Center.

Pharmacist a friend, 
MMH Auxiliary told
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

If you’re on any kind of medica
tion, your pharmacist could be your 
best friend. So advised Dr. James E. 
O’Brien, who spoke at a luncheon 
m e e t in g  o f  the M a n ch e s te r  
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary this 
week.

O'Brien, an associate professor of 
psychiatry at the University of 
Connecticut Medical Center, is also 
chairman of the state Drug Ad- 

. visory Commission and chairman of 
: the state Pharmacy Commission. 
’His topic was ‘ 'Prescription Drugs, 
Patent Medicines, Food and Drink 
— The Potentiai for Dangerous 
Interaction.”

Although treating his subject very 
seriously, Dr. O’Brien frequently in- 

;terjected homor into his talk.
He urged everyone to funnel 

prescriptions through one reliable 
pharmacist. “ Choose your phar
macist as carefuliy as you do your 
physician,”  he urged.

BY HAVING ONE pharmacist 
prepare your prescriptions, he will 
know if you’re taking drugs that 
could interact in a dangerous way. 
Physician and pharmacist should be 

--inform ed about any “ over-the- 
‘ counter”  drugs one is taking, he ad

vised.
“ Several years ago we never real

ly talked about drug interaction. The 
reason being most of the drugs of 
today weren’t even heard of then, 
and most of the drugs in those days 

; didn’t have any action at all,”  he 
said.

i He cautioned the audience to keep

in mind that no m atter what 
medication they take, it might have 
side effects “ But if the benefits out
weigh the risks — then it’s worth 
it,”  he said.

He termed it very dangerous for a 
person to go to one physician and 
have him prescribe another medica
tion for something else.

He said to be sure and tell each 
doctor whatever other medications 
you are taking because “ the interac
tion of the two could be very 
dangerous.”

“ Aspirin, if used sparingly and ap
propriately, is probably the most 
ibenlgn medication” ’ he said. He 
add ^ , however, this can change if 
other medications are being taken.

MEDICAL TESTS could come 
out falsely negative just because the 
patient has taken a couple of aspirin 
beforehand, he warned.

He also offered advice about 
drinking alcohol beverages and 
taking medication. “ Nine out of 10 
times, if I said to ' someone on a 
prescription, don ’t drink when 
taking this medication, if you’re 
going to a party, you’ll leave the 
dosage of medicine out and drink in
stead,”  he said.

He was quick to add, “ But that’s 
not all bad. If you can’t skip one 
dosage, then you’re not going to last 
long anyway.”

“ If you’re on sedatives, then 
expect to have problems if you take 
alcohol. If you want to kill yourself 
— take some Valium along with 
alcohol. Valium is aicohol soluble,”  
he cautioned.

He said alcohop'increases the 
strength of Darvon 100 times.

Michael Memery receives his £agle Scout 
award as his parents, Mr. anrf Mrs. James

HarsM  photo by Pinto

Memery of 31 pette Drive look on.

Memory gets Eagle award
Michael Memery, son of Mr. and 

; Mrs. James Memery of 31 Bette 
V Drive, recently received his Elagle 

Scout award.

' Memery joined ’Troop 47 in 1975 
and has held the positions of den 
chief, patrol leader, and scribe. He 
is currently a junior assistant scout
master. His Easle projectj consisted

of a soil erosion control project 
carried out at the Lutz Outdoor 
Nature Center.

Memery is a junior at Manchester 
High School, where he is a member 
of the Ski Club and Simulated 
Games Club. He is a member of the 
Manchester and the Nutmeg Rifle 
clubs and is qualified as an Elzpert 
Marksman bv t ^  National Rifle

O’Brien said if a person is on an
tibiotics and takes them along with 
food, then they may as well be 
taking bread crumbs. “ Most an
tibiotics should be taken on an emp
ty stomach,”  he said.

HE A L S O  ex p la in ed  that 
dieuretics given for hypertension 
could cause a loss of potassium but 
not all of them have this effect. “ Do 
not take potassium unless told to by 
your physician. Certain dieuretics 
are specifically made to retain 
potassium,”  he said.

He termed the taking of laxatives 
as “ the great American pastime”  
and cautioned not to combine these 
on your own.

About taking vitamins — O’Brien 
said, “ If you’re eating well and 
don’t have an inherent disease, you 
don’t need vitamins.”

“ Remember, you do not store 
vitamins but I’m not saying that 
vitamins in and of themselves are 
bad,”  he said.

He said vitamin C does have cer
tain effects “ But it’s been 100 years 
since there has been a scurvy in the 
United States,”  he added.

Noting that cranberry juice is 
good for urinary tract infections, he 
told the .audience not to substitute 
other juices for the cranberry juice.

HE SURPRISED the audience 
by saying eating too much licorice 
isn’t good for you because licorice 
retains water.

He closed by telling the audience 
he was not trying to frighten them, 
only urging them to usd professional 
h e l p  c o n c e r n i n g  t a k i n g  
medications.

A b o u t T ow n

Square dance planned
Manchester Square Dance Qub has scheduled an open 

dance for all club level dancers from 8-11 p.m. on Satur- 
day at Verplanck School, 128 Olcott St. . • ,4

Guest caller will be Bruce McCue and Russ and 
White will cue the rounds. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gallchant 
will have door duty. Refreshments will be served by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Garman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gee and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Gilbert.

Dancers are reminded to wear soft-soled shoes. Spec
tators are welcome to watch free of charge.

Arts and crafts show set
“ A Sweetheart of an Arts and Crafts Exhibition and 

Sale”  has been scheduled from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Feb.
6 at the Bolton Town Hall, Bolton Center Road.

’The show, sponsored by the Bolton Woman’s Club, will 
feature the works of area craftsmen and work of the 
members of the Bolton Women’s Club.

A bake sale will be Included, and grinders and coffee 
will be available. Proceeds will be used for charitable, 
cultural, and community activities.

Snow date is Feb. 13.

AARP chapter to meet
Northeast Chapter 604 of the American Association of 

Retired Persons will meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at 
the Knights of Columbus Lodge at 138 Main,St.

Kenneth Wood, musical director and organist of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church, will present a program of 
piano music.

’The association is planning a trip to the Coachlight 
Dinner ’Theater on Feb. 10 to see “ George M.”  Buses 
will leave Knights of Columbus Lodge at 11 a.m. and 
return about 5 p.m.

’The following new members have joined the chapter: 
Ruth West, Bruno and Harriet Giordano, Margaret 
Fournier, Naomi Carlin, Johanna Gremmo, Shirley 
Murphy, Lorraine Natichioni, Hortense Favour, Elena 
Gutzmer, Olive Van Ostrand, Emily Turner, Annette 
Ciccalone, Lawrence Moran, Joseph and Adrianna 
Reglis, and Muriel I. Gorman.

Cruiser reunion set
Manchester residents who may have served on the 

U.S.S. Pittsburgh, famed cruiser of World War H and 
the Korean Conflict, are invited to attend a reunion 
scheduled for Sept. ^11 in Seattle, Wash.

This will be the fifth reunion of the former officers 
and crew. For more details call or write to J.C. Ayers, 
404-820-1601 or 820-2360 or write Box 74, Wildwood, Ga., 
30757.

Reservatipns ciosed
Reservations for the Girl Scout Breakfast for March 7 

at Illing Junior High School are closed.
The breakfast is an interfaith celebration in honor of 

Scoutlng’s 70th birthday.
More than 436 persons have already registered for the 

breakfast, said Mrs. Arline Swanson of 50 W. Middle 
Turnpike, a breakfast committee member. For more in
formation, call Mrs. Swanson at 649-7275.

Stroke Club sets meeting
’The Manchester-Vemon Stroke Club has scheduled a 

meeting at 7 p.m. on Feb. 9 at the Crestfleld Convales
cent Home’s recreation room, 565 Vernon St.

Dr. ’Thomas A. Hanny, a specialist in vascular and 
cardiothoracic surgery, will speak on “ Strike Before 
It’sStroke.”

’The meeting is open to any interested persons, and 
refreshments will be Served. For additional informa
tion, call Deborah Cobleigh at 643-5151.

School plans open house
The Temple Beth Sholom Nursery School has 

scheduled an open house for parents of prospective 
students at 10 a.m.«on Feb. 5 at the school, 400 E. Middle 
’Turnpike.

Visitors will be invited to see a class, meet 
teacher/director Mrs. Chava Mastronarde, and ask 
questions of school administrators. Child care will be 
available

’The program at Temple Beth Sholom integrates 
Jewish and general nursery school activities.The school 
offers a three-day program from 9:30 a.m. to noon. 
Daycare is provided from 9 to 9:30 a.m. and an extended 
day program is available for 4-year-olds.

For further information, please call 649-2110.

Extension program set
’The University of Connecticut Cooperative Ebrtension 

Service has scheduled a program on “ Home Energy for 
the Eighties”  at 7:45 p.m. on Feb. 10 at Howell Cheney 
Technical School, 791W. Middle ’Turnpike. For informa
tion, caU 241-4967.

Course due In Polish
The Community Services Division at Manchester 

Community College is offering a course in “ Polish for 
Beginners”  from 7 to 9:10 p.m. beginning Wednesday, 
March 3, and continuing weekly through May 5.

For registration information, call 646-21^.

formation, call the WIC office at the Blast Hartford 
Town Hall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Singles sponsor dance
’The Glastonbury Sociable Singles Q ub is sponsoring a 

“ Snowflake Dance”  from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Saturday, 
at St. Paul’s Parish Hall, 40 Naubuc Avenue, Glaston
bury.

Music will be by the Artones. Door prizes will be 
awarded, and set-ups will be provided.

Admission is $5 per person, and the event is 
singles of all ages. For additional information, call 6S^ 
1242 or 646-7690.

Sibling class offered
HARTFORD — Saint Francis Hospital and Medical 

Center will sponsor a free educational series in iU 
Family-Centered Maternity Program  entitled the 
Sibling Class.

’The class will be conducted twice a month, on the 
third and fourth ’Tuesday afternoon from 3:45 to 4:45 
p.m.

It is designed to help parents and their young children 
prepare for the arrival of a new family member. It’s 
open to expectant parents and their children, ages 3-9.

For more information about the class and the 
schedules, call 548-4363 between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
noon.

Fund drive under way
A fund drive is under way to raise $40,000 needed to 

renovate the rear wing of the American Legion Hall, 
1631 Main St., Glastonbury for use as a regional en
vironmental education center for the Connecticut 
Audubon Society.

A total of $12,000 has been raised through private and 
corporate gifts and grants. In addition, Hartford Foun
dation for Public Giving has pledged a three-year $80,- 
000 grant specifically to assist with operating costs.

’The center will be called Holland Brook Connecticut 
Audubon Center. Elarle Park, a 38acre tract of woods, 
fields, a brook and a bluff overlooking the Connecticut 
River is directly behind the hall and will serve as a 
study area for the center.

Manchester area residents who are willing to offer 
their services or make donations to the center should 
contact Regis McKeogh, 649-2372.

College workshop slated
’The teen department of the Hartford Jewish Com

munity Center is sponsoring a workshop entitled 
“ College Knowledge — Selecting a College”  at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 25 at the center.

’The workshop will be led by Dr. Susan Smerd and 
Mrs. Judl Krevelin, partners in the college Guidance 
Services. Participants will learn how to interpret infor
mation about themselves and relate for high school 
sophomores and juniors. Fee is $15 for members; $20 for 
non-members. For additional information, call 236-4571.

Chamber music wanted
’The Chamber Musicians’ Alliance is looking for 

ensembles and chamber musicians to expand its 
programs. CMA is a non-profit cooperative organization 
which promotes chamber music through educational 
programs and concert series statewide.

Chamber musicians with advanced abilities or 
musicians with established ensembles are asked to Con
tact CMA at the Arts Council of New Haven, 110 
Audubon St., New Haven 06511. (772-2788). Applications 
close Feb. 28.

Association.

He played Manchester Recreation 
Soccer for eight years and is a coach 
in the Junior Division. He plays for 
the United Methodist Church in the 
Interfaith Basketball League.

He is employed .at Highland Park 
Market.

Bridge results listed
The following are the results of the Jan. 22 games of 

the Center Bridge Club’s Membership Game:
Nwth-South: Mr. and Mrs. D. McCarthy, first; Jim 

a ea ry  and K aroi Smith, second; and Anne DeMartin 
and MoUie ’Timreck, third.

East-West: Dr. and Mrs. Atoynatan, first; Flo Smyth 
and Sara h ^ e ls o h n ,  second; and Curt Howell and Jane 
Kuhlen, third. Overall winners were Mr. and Mrs. 
McCarthy.

Nurtitlon aid program
Pregnant mothers and women with children under 5 

years old may be eligible for  participation in the federal 
Women, Infants, and Childrens'^ Program , which 
provides supplemental food and nutrition information. 
Applicants mast meet certain Incmne guidelines.

’The preventive maintenance health program issues 
monthly vouchers for the purchase of infant formula, 
j^ lk , eggs, cheese, juice, and cereal. For additional in-
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Shroud dated closer
death of Christ

DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) -  ysing a 
Byzantine coin and icon. Dr. Alan 
Whanger believes he has dated the 
Shroud of Turin eight centuries 
closer to the death of Christ than 
any historical record now known.

W hanger, a Duke University 
professor of psychiatry and amateur 
photographer, said Wednesday he 
has used a projector and polarized 
filters to superimpose photos of the 
sixth-century coin and icon depic
ting CSirist onto a photo of the face 
revealed on the shroud, believed by 
many to be the burial cloth of Jesus.

T h e similarities reveal the coin 
and icon were made by artists who 
must have seen the shroud, Whanger 
said.

Currently, historical records date 
the shroud to 1357, when it turned up 
in France. ’There is no documented

historical record of the shroud 
before the 14th century.

’The shroud, now in ’Dirin, Italy, is 
a piece of cloth more than 14 feet 
long and a little over 3 feet wide. It 
bears the front and back imprint of a 
man who was crucified.

Whanger said he had studied a 
Byzantine icon painted about 590 
A.D., now located in St. Catherine’s 
Monastery on Mount Sinai, and a 
gold Byzantine coin, aix)ut the size 
of a nickel, issued between A.D. 692 
and 695.

‘ "The coin and icon relate with 
astonishing exactness to the facial 
aspects of the shroud,”  he said. “ My 
evidence then indicated the icon and 
the coins were copied from the 
facial imprint on the shroud more 
than 800 years before the shroud 
turned up in France.”

Dr. Adam Otterbein, president of 
the Holy Shroud Guild, which coor
dinated tests on the shroud in 1978, 
called Whanger’s claim a major 
development in historical verifica
tion of the shroud.

“ The historical evidence of the 
shroud has always been one of the 
weakest areas of the study that has 
been done,”  Otterbein said.

Whanger, while saying he believes 
the shroud is the burial cloth of 
Christ, said his discovery does 
nothing to advance that theory 
scientifically.

“ I can neither prove that, or dis
prove that, it is Christ’s burial 
cloth,”  he said. ‘ "There is no scien
tific proof.

“ There is no scientific proof of 
Jesus Christ, as far as that goes.”

A

UPI photo

This photo shows the Byzantine Icon (right) 
painted about 590 A.D. that Duke University 
researcher Dr. Alan D. Whanger claimed

Wednesday was painted from the Shroud of 
Turin (faintly at left).

Study concludes: 
Laetrile useless 
against cancer
By Jan Ziegler
United Press International

BOSTON — The only official study of 
Laetrile has found the controversial 
extract of aprfeot pits, long considered 
an “ an^i-establishment remedy”  for 
cancer, is useless against the disease, it 
4las reported today.

A research team headed by the Mayo 
Clinic said only one out of 175 incurable 
patients given Laetrile and placed on the 
diet commonly prescribed with the drug 
began to show progress, but he later 
worsened and died 37 weeks later.

Most of the others died in an average 
of five months, said Dr. Charles G. 
Moertel, who headed the study reported 
in the New Ehigland Journal of Medicine,, 
Tile suiviviifg 25 are close 'to  death. ‘ " '

The researchers a lso said som e 
patients in the study had a near-lethal 
level o f cyan ide, a com ponent of 
Laetrile, in their blood.

“ We gave it our best shot, but we could 
find nothing to recommend it to oancer 
patients,”  Moertel said.

He said the study was conducted 
because “ a large part of the American 
public was confused”  over conflicting 
claims on the effectiveness of Laetrile.

Moertel, who is head of Mayo’s Ckim- 
prehensive Cancer Center and oncology 
department in Rochester, Minn., said the 
study was the only one done so far by 
recognized cancer scientists and was the 
only one authorized by the federal Food 
and Drug Administration.

Even though it has received no FDA 
approval, Laetrile has been legalized by 
27 o f 50 states and is also legal 
nationwide under a federal court order, 
the report noted.

The FDA and National  C ancer 
Institute has said for years the substance 
was worthless, but finally relented under 
public pressure and authorized the Mayo 
study.

The substance, known generically as 
amygdatin, has been around as a folk 
medicine for centuries. It was revived as 
a cancer treatment in 1952 by Ernest 
Krebs Jr., who patented it under the 
name Laetrile and devised most of the 
treatment regimens used today.

’The Committee for Freedom of Choice 
in Cancer Therapy, a pro-Laetrile group 
based in Los Altos, Calif., estimated 75,- 
000 Americans have used the substance. 
Major suppliers were based in Mexico 

, and California. ‘' y'
Hie Mayo researchers were aided by 

the University of California at Los 
Angeles, M emorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center in New York City and the 
University of Arizona Cancer Center in 
’Tucson.

Participants, who ranged in age from 
18 to 84, were generally in good condition 
despite cancer of the lung, pancreas, 
stomach, kidney or other organs. It had 
been determ ined no conventional 
therapy wbuld cure them or lengthen 
their lifespan. 1

Patients were placed on the generally 
prescribed diet restricting such food as 
dairy products, meats, refined flour and 
white sugar, and encouraging consump- 
tom of fresh fruits and vegetables and 
whole grains. They also took vitamins 
and enzymes.

A third of the patients developed 
nausea, vomiting, dizziness or other 
symptoms of cyanide poisoning.

Infant death rate 
reduced by half

BOSIDN (UPI) — The development of 
high-technology care and increased use 
of caesarian sections reduced the death

Milk sub: 
pork bones 
in vinegar

BOSTON (UPI)  Am erican 
children are told to drink their niilk. 
Indochinese children are not — 
traditionally their families don’t 
touch dairy products.

So it’s been assumed Indochinese 
don’t get enough calcium in their 
diets.

But many people in the region, 
pregnant women especially, sub
stitute an unusual kind of broth that 
p^vides just as much — or m ore— 
c^ d u m , two doctors wrote today in 
the N ew E ngland Journal o f  
Medicine.

“ Indochinese Im m igrants in 
California often consum e con 
siderable amounts of a liquid made 
from pork or diicken bones soaked 
in v in ^ ar,”  wrote A. Rosanoff and 
D.H. C ^ ow ay of the University of 
California at Berkeley.

rate of California fetuses and newborns 
by half over the 18 years ending in 1977, a 
study released today said.

Better testing, electronic monitoring 
of fetuses and intensive care units for 
newborns caused a 48 percent reduction 
in the death rate between 1960 and 1977, 
researchers reported in the New 
England Journal of Medicine.

Less important, but also significant as 
a reason for the decline, was a 6 percent 
increase in the use of caesarian sections, 
the report said.

The researchers, from the University 
of California at Santa Barbara, said 
sim ilar trends have been spotted 
throughout the country.

The reasons for increased use of 
caesariata sections are unclear, said 
Ronald L. Williams, a researcher at the 
school’s (im m unity and Organization 
Research Institute.

But he said electronic monitoring 
might help early diagnosis of a fetus 
which might suffer harm during a 
regular birth. Also, he said, obstetricians 
have started using caesarian sections in
stead o f forceps during delivery.

The death rate of newborns dropped 
from 14 per 1,(XI0 births in 1960 to about 
six in 1977. For fetuses at least 20 weeks 
old, the death rate dropped from 11 per 
1,000 to about seven for the same period, 
the report said.

Overall, the death rate dropped from 
25 to 13 per 1,000 fetuses and newborns.

The researchers based their investiga
tion on statistics of all births and deaths 
in California and birth weights of new
borns,
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15»I I  REG. PRICES 

CEILING 
T IU S  A  PANELS

1 2"x12" tiles, 2’x2‘ or 2‘x4' 
panels. Full cartons only.

OFF
R6G. PRICESlO'

-  0wiatrong 1 2”x12
FLOOR TRES

Fantastic In-stbck selection of 
^ t te m s  & styles.

I Joitns-ManwSts

REG. 
11.99

WATER HEATER
INSULATION RLANKET

For all heaters up to 60 gals.

_  EACH
4x8'x3/8'
TOP QUALITY

PARTICLEIOARO
Underlayment grade.
• 4'x8'x5/8".....................5.99

_  EACH
ECONOMY

Zx4k 0 ’ STUO
A low priced, standard sized 
stud. We've got your lumber!

R-11 3V2”
lAFT FACED WJ

_____  _  f c  so. FT.

For Interior walls. Easy to staple up. 15" width, 
50 sq. ft. roll or 23" width, 76.7 sq. ft. roll. Cut 
down on your fuel costs!.

R-11 3V2”
UNPAGED AHIC

Add to existing Insulation to bring your attic up to 
minimum required standards. 15" width, 200 sq. 
ft! pkg.

Johns-Manville

BUY NOW ft 
GET A $10 

GOLDEN CHECK!
Buy 5 bags of Insulation (R-19 or higher) 
between Jan. 29th & Feb. 28th and you can 
get a GOLDEN CHECK lor $10 redeemable 
at our storesi See display In store for details!

Ul
R-19 6V2”

lattic

R-19 6V2"
AHIC

so.
____  FT.

For attics with no insulation. Pays lor Itself in fuel 
savings! 15" width, 30 sq. ft. or 23", 46 sq. ft. 
Easy to Install!

For poorly Insulated attics. Just lay over present 
insulation. 15" width. 120 sq ft. pkg. or 23" 
width, 184 sq. ft. pkg.

R-30 9V4”
KRAFT FACED ATTIC

so FT.

16". 74.6 sq. 11. pkg. or 24" 
112 sq. ft. pkg.

REG. 15.98 
SAND, SMOOTH, STUCCO 

TEKTNNE PAM T
White latex. Reusable 2 gallon 
bucketl Easy dean-up!

___SHEET
4x8'x7/16"

WAFERBOARO
SNEATNNN

Exterior grade. Solid core.
•  1/4 “ WAFERBOARO.......  4.79

ECONOMY
OOON UNITS

Casing, passage set extra. Other 
sizes at $5.00 off reg.

i
1C %
lUOFF

SAVE 8.25 I 
TO 52.50 

REG. 54.99
349.99 _

OUR REG PRICE
WANITIES AND 

ST0RA8E CAIM ETS
Our entire stock on sale! Fau
cets extra.

MANCHESTER NEWINGTON
t4SSpanc«iSlratt . 3l?7iar1(n TurnpAe

O • * » » '“ •Msnt
8

SOUTH WINDSOR
Soutn

ttHii F(i 6 < m S 3 0 p f n  Sat 8 a m- S  30pm

HARTFORD
3280NO MamSiraat 

S2S83SS

ENFIELD
79  Harard A PatamNo ttvN 

741-Z2M

SALE ENDS SAT. JAN. 30th
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Advice

Naweweryonc can plan 
for a better reOrement 
The Savings Bank 
of Manchester has
your

Same-sex marriages 
aren't legal anywhere

* Individual Retirement 
Answers about a savings 
plan for your retirement 
years, based on all the 
latest, relevant data. 
Specially prepared and 
individualized 
for you!

m

DEAR ABBYi Two weeks ago I 
received a telephone call from my 
youngest son (29) who has been 
living in San Francisco for the last 
three years.

He told me that a priest bad just 
married him to bis friend, Jerry — 
another guy. He said he has never 
bMn happier in his life, and he asked 
me to tell everyone in the family 
about it.

So far I haven’t told anybody 
because I’m not sure how some of 
our relatives will take it. For my 
part, I love my spp, and all I want is 
for him to be happy.

Abby, is marriage between two 
men legal in California? This is a 
new one for me. And I would like to 
know what kind of a “priest” would 
perform this kind of ceremony.

PENNSYLVANIA MOM
DEAR MOM I Congratulations. 

You haven’t lost a son, you’ve 
gained another son. Same-sex 
marriages are not legal anywhere, 
but there are members of the clergy 
(M e tro p o li ta n  C om m unity  
Churches) who perform  such 
ceremonies.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

“With the new IRAs, 
our retirement 
looks a whole 
lot greener!”

: ■ .K? '

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Manchester: Main Street (Main Ofllce); Purnell Place (Drive In);
Burr Corners Shopping Center; East Center Street; M an^ester Parkade;

'  Hartford Road at McKee; Shoprite Plaza at Spencer; Top Notch Shopping 
O n ie r at North End. East Hartford: Burnside Avenue; Putnam BritJgc Plaza. 
Bolton: Bolton Notch at Route 44A. Andover: Andover Shopping Plaza. 
South Windsor: Sullivan Avenue Shopping Center.
Ashford: Junction Routes 44 6t 44A. 'Telephone 646-l7(X).
The Express Bank
Eastfora: Monday & Friday, Rte. 198 next to post office. Tel. 974-3613. 
Scotland: Tuesday & Wednesday,across from post office. Tel. 423-0323. 
Sprague: llm rsday & Saturday, 18 W. Main St. Tel. 822-6319. Member F.D.I.C.

M
m

DEAR ABBY: I’m 18, the oldest 
of three children in our family. Our 
father died a year ago. We all felt 
terrible for a long time, but gradual
ly the hurt subsided — except for

Mom. She was always so active and 
cheerful, but since Dad died she has 
changed so much. She quit her part- 
time job and rarely leaves the 
house, except for church. She sleeps 
a lot, and when she isn’t  sleeping she 
just stays in her pajamas or 
housecoat, lying around the house. 
She’s gained a lot of weight and 
doesn’t seem to care about herself 
anymore.

She’s still a' great mother. She 
cooks and keeps house for us, but 
she doesn’t want to go to the movies 
or even for a walk. She says nothing 
is any fun anymore without Dad.

We have tried to het her to see a 
counselor or someone to help her 
deal with her grief, but she keeps 
saying she’ll be all right, it just 
takes time. She hardly sees any of 
her old friends, and we have no close 
relatives.

She’s only 42, but she acts like her 
life is over. Is there anything we can 
do to help her?

HER CHILDREN
DEAR CHILDREN: Yes. Enlist the 
help of your clergyman. He will 
know what help is available in your 
community, lliere are counselors 
who specialize in teaching people to 
learn to handle their grief. ’There 
are also support groups, comprised 
of others who have experienced 
grief and learned how to cope with 
it. Your mother can be helped. 
Please don’t take no for an answer.

DEAR ABBY: “Curious” asked 
you to define “success” and you 
replied by quoting Christopher 
Morley: ‘"hiere is only one success 
— to be able to spend your life in 
your own way.”

Please consider another point of 
view from Ralph Waldo Emerson;

“To laugh often and much; to win 
the respect of intelligent people and 
the affection of children; to earn the 
appreciation of honest critics and 
endure the betrayal of false friends; 
to appreciate beauty; to find the 
best in others; to leave the world a 
bit better whether by a healthy 
child, a garden patch, or a redeemed 
social condition; to know even one 
life has breathed easier because you 
have lived. This is to have 
succeeded.” Sincerely,

A FREQUENT READER

i & d

Extra oil secretions 
cause acne problems

's

SBM would like to 
help you set up the best 
retirement for you.

An Individual Retirement Account is probably 
the most important vehicle ever made available 
to you from the Savings Bank of Manchester to 
help you plan for a ri(± and satisfying retirement. 
If you can in any way at all afford an IRA, we 
urge you to open one! Do it, too, at the youngest 
age possible, to enjoy a bigger payoff come your 
retirement time.

But you don’t have to wait until retirement 
to start enjoying the tax savings an IRA offers 
you. Year after year, when you save for retirement 
you also save on taxes. Every year your annual 
contribution can be deduct^  from your gross 
income. That’s an immediate savings of up to 
$1,(XX) per year, depending on your income 
bracket. (S ^  chart below.)
How much is a federal deduction really worth?
That depends on how much you earn. To figure 
out yom own savings, follow these steps; First, 
determine your taxable income and correspond
ing tax bracket figure. Second, simply multiply 
the tax bracket figure by the amount of your 
IRA contribution. Here are two exampli^ of how 
this works:

Ikx
Bracket

WITHOUT IRA

Ifeaity Yeatiy 
Taxable Tax 

Income Income Savings

WITH IRA

Yfcariy Yearly 
Taxable Tax 
Income Savings'

Total Tkx 
Savings 

Over 
30 Yean*

29% $25,000 $25,000 -0- $ 2 3 ,^  $ 580.00 $17,400
50% $90,000 $90,000 -0- $88,000 $1,000.00 $30,000

?Thi« assumes a yearly $2,000 contribution, over 30 years, while remaining in a 
constant tax bracket throughout.

Is everyone really eligible to open an IRA?
Anyone is eligible who meets these two require
ments: you must earn income and be under age 
70. Even if you’re covered by a qualified pension 
plan where you work, are self-employed or work 
only part-time, you are eligible to open an IRA.
How much can you put into an IRA each year?
As of January, 1982, you can voluntarily con
tribute up to $2,000 each year or 100 percent of 
compensation, whichever is less. Any amount 
less than the $2,000 limit is, of course, always 
acceptable. But to receive the optimum benefits, 
we urge you to save the maximum amount 
each year.

It’s also very important to understand that 
all income earned in the account is tax-deferred 
until the IRA’s distribution-at which time most 
people are in a much lower tax bracket. (It’s 
important to note, however, that the law requires 
substantial interest and tax penalties for 
withdrawals from an IRA prior to age 59^2.)

This combination of tax-exempt com
pounded savings plus yearly contributions can 
add up to an amazingly high return over the years.
If you qualify, deposit up to $3500 and get a 
head start on your IRA! You say you’re salaried, 
have no pension plan, but have not yet opened an 
IRA? It’s not too late to take advantage of BRlAs 
for 1981. You have until April 15th to b ^ fii your 
retirement plan with a maximum deposit of 
$1500-a n  amount which is deductible from your 
1981 federd income taxes. At the same time (or a 
later date, if you wish) you can dqxisit $2,000 
more ip your plan, which uill be deductible in 
1982. The big advantage to putting in as much as 
possible into your account (and as soon as possi
ble) is that you start earning interest on the fiill 
amount of $3,500 immediately. This is one more 
answer that SBM wants you to know so you

move as fast as you can towards that 
' important final retirement goal.

H o ^can  an IRA be set up? We can suggest 
many savings plans as funding vehicles for your 
retirement plan-such as the new 18 Month CD 
designed exclusively for retirement plan savers. 
SBM can hdp  you find the plan that’s best suited 
for your needs. You can make deposits weekly, 
monthly, directly as in a payroll deduction or in a 
lump sum -whatever is convenient for you.

However, we do advise a carefiiUy planned, 
systematic program of savings. IRAs should be a 
yearly conunitment to reap tiie maximum 
rewards at retirement.
Have an IRA question? Ask SBM for answers.
Everyone’s fiim cial situation is different; your 
needs and goals are different; so are your qu^- 
tions. The IRA Counselors at SBM understand 
that. So that’s why we ask you to call us at 
646-17(X) or send in the coupon below for answers 
about IRAs. Not just any answer, but your 
Individual Retirement Answer.

WHArSNY

r.; DEAR DR. LAMB: Can you 
please tell me why teenagers get 

•1  pimples? I am a 19-year-old male 
•>: with pimples. I am trying to get rid 
::; of them but they will not go away.
.1 ̂  ’The doctor gave me some cream. It 

^ . . d i d  not help. 1 am very disgusted 
with pimples and oily skin. I’ve had 

•  ;  this prbblem since I was 17. ’That is 
two years of einbarrassing acne.

'  , DEAR READER: About 90 per- 
. cent of males and almost as many 

' ' females develop acne when th ^  
enter the teen years, or before. It 

:  ; coincides with sexual maturation.
Z - ’The sex hormones literally make the 
■ skin more juicy. The sebaceous 

glands in your skin are oil glands. 
They produce sebum, which is 
nature’s own skin moisturizer, 
lliere may be nearly 6,000 of these 
small sebaceous glands per square 

___inch of skin.
-----  The sebum may form a plug in the
■— opening of the gland which you call 
~»Jblack heads or white heads, depen- 
* r~ding  upon w hether they a re  

pigmented or not. These are beneath 
the, surface and cannot simply be 
washed off with soap and water. 
Soaking the skin helps soften them so 

__they will be extruded easily but the 
—black heads are not dirt as some 
-.people erroneously think and do not 
^:mean a person is not washing 

, “ ^•adequately.
I.:. In some instances the sebum is 
“■'broken down by bacteria living"

Y o u f
ilealth

' Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

beneath the surface of the skin 
within the opening to the glands. The 
broken down fatty material is 
irritating to the skin and causes the 
reddened inflammation that you 
may have experienced.

The approach to treating acne 
then is to help cut down or eliminate 
the excess oily sebum formation. 
Washing or soaking the skin with a 
warm cloth twice a day helps — 
more often if oil accumulates. An
tibiotics may be given to kill the 
bacteria,'.preventing the breakdown 
of sebum and tbe subsequent red 
liuslules. And peeling agents may be 
used on the surface of the skin to 
peel off the outer layers and permit 
the sebum to escape naturally. 
These are vitamin A acid (not 
vitamin A pills) which is tretinoin 
marketed as Retln-A. The creamy 
salve is not so good as it adds to the 
greasy problem but there is a gel 
product that works better.

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 8-2, Acne Can Be 
Treated, to outline management of 
acne for you. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I would like to 
know what platelets in the blood are. 
I always have blood counts taken. 
'What causes them? Is it what I eat? 
What should I eat and what can I do? 
Is it serious? I’m 86 years old.

DEAR READER: Sometimes we 
doctors forget that our patients 
don’t always speak our language. Be 
glad you have platelets. All healthy 
people do. They are formed by your 
bone marrow just as other blood 
cells are. The tiny cells are essential 
to your blood clotting mechanism.

When the wall of a blood vessel is 
injured the platelets clump together 
to form a vascular plug to prevent 
bleeding. Some medicines used to 
prevent blood clotting as in heart at
tacks and strokes have their effect 
by preventing this clumping or 
stickiness of the platelets.

Without platelets you cannot form 
a nonnal blood clot and there is an 
increased tendency to bleed. You 
should have from 150,000 to 350,000 
in each ml. of blood or about three or 
four times that number per teaspoon 
Of blood.

Mementos can help 
in mourning process

I’d like more information about IRAs. Mail to; Savings Bank 
of Manchester, 923 Main St., Manchester, CT 06040

Name.

Address. 

Q ty .
1:

. State. •Zip.
Telephone. . Date of birth .
Social Security Num ber____________

Married?___ _̂____ Spouse working?.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I recently 
‘broke up with my boyfriend after 
five years of our living together.

I had been doing very well and, in 
^act, I hadn't been thinking of him 
mu<A at all uiitil last week when I 
ran across some photographs and 
letters that brought all the pain 
back.

I'm  wondering if I should get rid 
of all the mementos that remind me 
(rf that relationship.

DEAR READER: If you were 
not thinking of your boyfriend at all 
a f t e r  end i ng  a f i v e - y e a r  
relationship, you might have been 
trying to sweep some very impor
tant feelings under the rug too soon.
' Even if you end the relationship, 
and even if you are happy to be done 
with it, you will still have to deal 
with tbe pain of the loss you have 
experience.
. If you find that mementos help in 
•that mouining process, use them. If, 
on the other band, you find that they 
only confuse the situation, give 
them away, sell them or throw them 
out.
. Perhaps this poem by Peter 
iicVilliams will ^ve you some in
sight on mementos and ending 
mnUaMhips: .-

Ask
B la k e r
Karen Blaker, 

Ph.D.

I ceremoniously disposed 
of all objects connected 
with you. I thought they 
were contaminated.
It did not help.
I’m the one that’s 
contaminatedt
DEAR DR. BLAKER: My 21-

year-old son bM been seeing a psy
chologist for a year and just recent
ly starting bartng severe stomach 
pains.

The therapist says these symp
toms are only psychosomatic and 
that we shoul^’t pay any attention 
to his complaints.

We are worried about his physical 
condition and wonder whether you 
agree with the therapist’s advice.

DEAR READER: First, speak

T h u rsd ay
A private Investigator with 

amnesia is really in trouble, as 
Magnum discovers after a near- 
fatal accident with the Ferrari 
leaves him In that condition, on 
MAGNUM. P.I., Thursday, 
January 28 on CBS-TV.

Having been hired to locate a 
missing g irl. Magnum (Tom 
Selleck) reports to Wendy and 
Dave Gilbert that he is close to fin
ding her. Then, he suffers a com
plete memory blackout after an ac
cident that leaves him and the Fer
rari at the bottom of an abutment 
overlooking the beach. The missing 
girl is found—dead—and by her 
side Is Magnum’s baseball cap, 
making him the prime suspect in 
the eyes of Lt. Tanaka.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

TV channels
If  I WFSB, H.rtlord (CBS)
IS I WNEW, New York 
(i< WLNE. Now Bodlord (C BS ) 
3 ) WTNH. Now Hovon (ABC) 
^  WOR. Now York

Entsrtainmsnl 4  Sports 
Ql) Homo 8 ok Offlco 
®  WHCT. Hartford 
®  WATR. Walorbury (N BC)
®  Cabto Nows Notwork 
g  WWLP, Sprlnoftotd (N BC) 
I d  Cinomax
®  WEDH, Hartford (PBS) 
g  WVIT, Now Britain (N BC) 
< 9  W8 BK, Boston 
®  WQQB, Springfiold (ABC) 
^  WQBY. Sprinofiold (PBS)

Programs soon on Channol 
24, Hartford, sro also soon on 
Channol S3. Norwich.

Channols 11, 14, 21 ar»d 23 
•ro rocoivod only by cablo 
tolovislon subscribors.

Thursday TV
EVENING

directly to the therapist and verify 
that advice. If you are hearing it 
through your son’s ears, it may be a 
distortion.

I say that because it would be 
highly unlikely for a psychologist (a 
professional with no medical 
training) to make such an evalua
tion.

If your son has stomach pains, he 
should be seen by a medical doctor 
immediately.

The other part of your letter that 
concerns me is. the implication that 
psychosomatic disorders do not 
n e ^  — or deserve — medical treat
ment. This is patently false.

“ Psychosomatic” only means 
that there is apsychological compo
nent to a physi(*al condition. It does 
not mean the illness is all in the 
mind.

Is there a hospital stay in your 
child’s future? Learn how to cope 
from Dr. Blaker’s newsletter 
“ When Your Child Goes to the 
Hospital.” Send $0 cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
D r. B l ake r  in c a r e  of this  
newspaper, P.O. Box 475, Radio City 
StaUon, New York, NY 10019.

6:00
^ ( X ) C E ) S i0 I S I  N«wt 
®  Charlie’s Angclc 
QD Hawaii Flva-0 
(B) CoftagaBaskatball (Continues 
From Daytime) Holy Cross vs Duke 
from the Meadowlsnds (R)
(9) Dr. Scott On Hebrews (Contin
ues From Daytime)
(S) News WorldNewshlghllghts via 
•atellite telacaata from around the 
world.
&  M o v ie  - (A d v e n tu r e )  * * *  
“Quentin Durwerd" 1955 Robert 
Taylor. Key Kendall. King Louia XI, in 
14th Century France, attempts to. 
create  a national state  out of a 
federal system without resorting to 
vlotence or tyranny. (2 hre.)
®  TV Community College: Focus 
^  Society 
O  Jefferaone
&  Jim Rockford: Private 
Inveetlgetor
(Q) Maggie And The Beautiful 
Machine

6:30
(D  CBSNewe

NBC News
g ( S )  Nightly Bueineee Report 
®  Bob Newhart Show 

6:55
®  Newe

6:59
®  Good Newabreak 

7:00
d )C B S N ew e  

M.A.S.H.
^  Muppet Show 
( D ®  ABCNewa
GD You Asked For It Hoat: Rich 
L ittle . Tonight’s show features  
Japan’s spectacular city of ice: the 
world beyond the naked eye; aki 
acrobatic firsts; and 'the pigeon 
man.'
^  This Week In The NHL 
(3$ Sneak Preview: February Anne 
Meara and Jerry Stiller spotlight the 
upcoming m ovies, sports and 
apecialaon HBO In February. 
m  Featlval Of F ilth  
I S  Super Pay Cards 
(S) Moneyline From New York, the 
only nightlytelecBSt of ita kind-world 
economic*) and financial news, Wall 
Street trends and expert commen
tary from reapected financial 
analyata.
®  Newe 
O  Fourth Estate 
®  Entertainment Tonight 
(S) Over Easy Queete: Cyril Magnin, 
head of J. Magnin Departm ent 
Storee, and Rabbi Edgar Magnin of 
Los Angeles. Hoata: Mery Martinand 
Jim Hertz. (Cloaed-Ceptioned; 
U.S.A.)

7:29
®  Dally Numbers 

7:30
^  PM Magazine
^  Ail In The Family 
( I )®  You Asked For It 
d )  Family Feud
d )  Entertainment Tonight Hosts: 
Dixie Whatley and Ron Hendren. 
Teen Idol Willie Aames of ’Eight Is 
Enough’ defends his firing of his 
manager, whoalsohsppenstobehis 
mother, and admits that no one in his 
family Is talking to him.
®  SportsCenter '
®  In tid * Tlw NFL ’
®  Portrait Of A Legend 
(S) CNN S p o rts  Inside sports  
information- what's happened- and 
what’s ahead.
®  M.A.S.H.
g  HZ) MacNell-Lehrer Report 
®  Benny Hill Show 
®  NHL Hockey Boston Bruins vs 
Montraol Canadians 

6:00
d ) ( £  M agnum , P .I. A private  
investigator with amnesia Is really in 
trouble. aaMagnumdiscoveraaftera 
near-fatal accident with the Ferrari 
leaves him in that condition. (60 
mins.)
(X) P M M aguIn*
C E 9 )  Idork And Mindy 
d )  NBA B a a k e tb a li New York. 
Knicks ve Weehington Bullets 
GS WlnterwortdSerlea l076Winter 
OlympiCB Highlights featuring Franz 
Kiammar'a Downhill Run

Fame As chairman of a 
atudent benefit. Montgomery is 
underpreseuretodecidewhowilland 
willnot perform; and,Brunoatrugglea 
to overcome hie ahynees ao he can 
perform in front of hie claeematesfor 
a mid-term exam. (60 mine.)
®  P rim enew a-120 Prime-time 
newscasts covering the nation and 
toa world.
O  Movie -(Comedy) “ Port
noy's Complelnt" 1972 Richard 
Benjamin, Karan Black. An assistant 
commisaioner of human opportuni
ties, completely obaeased by sex. 
relatea his frustrating experiences 
to his psychiatrist. (R) (2 hrs.)
1 8  W l l l l ' *  L dM  0 (  T )l«  L « ( t  
M o d e r a te d  by fo rm e r  new s  
correspondent Daved Schoenbrau. 
this panel diecuaaion program takes 
a provocative look at where the 
ieftiat movement is today, what 
lesuee are of Importance, and where 
theleftlet leaders ofthepaetatandon

these issues. (60 mins.)
(BZ) Sulllvana 
^  8:30
®  Jhtoalthboat
( D  ®  Beet Of The West Marshal 
Sam Beat tries to guard a captured 
outlaw, and prepares to defend the 
town aga lnat an a tta c k  by the 
bendit’e brothers. (Repeat)
GD ESPN’s SportsForum- 
Thureday Edition 
®  M o v ie -(D ra m a )  * *  " J a z z  
S in g e r"  1 9 8 0  N e il Diamond. 
Laurence Olivier. A young men in the 
fifth generation of Jewish cantors 
decideahiareailoveiatoalnghlaown 
songs. He has a chance to go to Loa 
Angeleswithhiegroup and his father 
refuses to accept this desertion. 
(117 mins.)

9:00
CCCE) Knots Landing
CE) Marv Griffin
( £ ) ®  Barney Millar r
QD Top Rank Boxing From Laa
Vagaa. NV

D Iff'ra n tS tro k a a M r. 
Drummond goes away on a buainesa 
trip and Arnold, le ft alone, has 
nightmares that he will be orphaned 
i^ain. (Cloaed-Ceptioned)
&  People'eCaucue 
(u) Auetin City LImite 'Johnny Lee 
and Charly McClain’ The new urban 
cowboy appeal of Johnny Lee. and 
the bright contemporary aound of 
Charly McClain blend on Auetin City 
Limit s e s h e  performs hie hit a in 
classic honky-tonk style and she 
sings her current smash, 'Sleepin* 
with the Radio On.' (60 mins.)

9:30
d ) ®  Taxi
®  ®  ®  G im m e A B reak In a
vulnerable moment, Nell accepts a 
dale arranged by her employer, but 
the man, a cop, turns out to be less 
than acceptable. (Repeal)

10:00
CD CD Nurse 
CD Newe
( D ®  20-20HughDownshostethis 
w e e k ly  m a g a z in e  p r o f i l in g  
noteworthy events in news, science 
end entertainment. (60 mins.) 
8 8 8  H II I8 tr * * tB lu * tC a p l.  
Furillooflerstoturninhisbadge after 
hie chief sets him up to answer the 
provocative croee-examinetion of e 
headline hunting attorney during the 
Investigation of police corruption, 
^ m in s .)
^  F reem an R eports  Today's  
newam ekera ton ight, live from 
a n y w h e r e in th e  w o r ld ,w ith  
award-winning InterviewerSandi 
Freeman. Special call-in number 
allows national TV audience to 
Darticipate.
®  M o v ie  - (C o m e d y )  * * *  ^̂  
“ Banenee” 1971 Woody Allen, 
Louise Laseer. A zany, frustrated 
inventor runs off to South America 
and becomes a revolutionary leader 
of a banana republic. (Rated PQ) (90 
mins.)
®  Connecticut Prime Time 
®  Independent Network Newe 
®  Lawmakers

10:30
(D Newark And Reality 
Q3)Movle-(Comedy)**V^ “Cheech 
And Chong's Next Movie" 1980
C heech M arin, Tommy Chong. 
Chicano Marin dons a long, blonde 
wig In an attempt to capture the 
'California Look,' and joins Chong In 
enimpromptuconcertinelocalmusic 
•tore. (Rated R) (09 mins.)
O  In Performance 
®  Odd Couple 
®  NIghtalk

11:00
^ C D C D i S ) ® ®  News 

M A»S«H.
(S) Bonny Hill Show 
®  Nostalgia Theater 
®  S p orta  Ton ight Top sports 
anchors present action-packed  
^h liah ts  of the sports day.
&(SS Dick Cavett Show Quests; 
OperastarsQraceBumbryandShlrly 
Verrette.
®  Twilight Zone

11:30
GD Kojek
®  Entertainment Tonight 
G D ®  ABC N e w e  N Ig h t l ln e
Anchored by Ted Koppel.
GD Racing From Yonkers
le e w a y
(U) SportaCantar
® I S ®  The Tonight Show Quest
Host; David Breiyier. Quests: Joan
Embery. Susan Saint Jamaa. (60
mine.)
(S) Newadaak For the late night 
viewer on the East Coeet and the 
prime-tim e v iew er on the W est 
Coeet, a wrap-up of the day’s news. 
® M ovle-<D ram a)***H  “DayFor 
Night" 1973 Jacqueline Blaaat, 
Jee n-P ierreA um ont. A motion  
picture director has hie problems 
filming a silly love etory. (PQ) (2 
hre.)
®(SZ) ABC Coptlonod News 
®  Movie -(Advanture-Comady) 
• • •  "North to Alaska" 1960 John 
Wayna. Stewart Granger. Prospec
tor leaves lor Seattle end promisee 
hie partner to bring beck hie fiancee. 
Discovering she 's  m arried , ha

returns with beautiful consolation
prize. (2 hre.)

11:35
(D  Hawaii FWe-O 

12:00
(D  CBS Late Movie Quincy. M E.: 
'Crib Job' A juvenile is accused of 
s laying an e ld e r ly  man and a 
juvenile-senior citizen's project is 
jeopsrdized by repercussions of the 
case. (Repeat)The Saint:‘Portrait of 
Brenda' The Saint's investigation of 
a murdered artist put s himon the trail 
of a pop singer and her manipulative

Su. (Repeet)
Carol Burnett And Friends 
M ovie-(Drams)*** “Comrade 

X” 1940 Clark Gable. Hedy Lamarr.
N e w tp a p e r corresp ondent in
Moscow ie accused of sending out 
embarrasing stories; he meets and 
fella in love with a Russian girl who 
drivea a atreetcar. (2 hra.)
®  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
®  VegaS Birizer and hia girlfriend 
ere marked for death by a killer who 
thinks the couple saw him at the 
scene of a murder. (Repeat; 70 
mins.)

12:10
(S) Movie -(S cience-Fiction) * *  
“The Return" 1960 Jan-Michael 
Vincent, Cybill Shepherd. Twoyoung 
people return to the town where they 
had a close encounter as children 
and confront the force from another 
planet. (91 mins.)

12:30
(D  Hogan's Heroes 
d )  Six Million Dollar Man 
QD P ro feee lo n a l Rodeo From 
Me^uite, Texas
® ®  Tomorrow Coast-To-Coast
Q u e s ts : R in g o  S t a r r ,  A n g ie  
Dickinson, Allan Carr interviews 
David Naughton and Miles O’Keefe. 
(Repeat; 90 mina.)
®  Benny Hill Show 

12:35
(D  /\dam 12

1:00
CSD M ovie-(Com edy) * * *  “ Easy 
W ay" 1 95 2  Cary Grant. Betsy 
Drake. Wife of city engineer, mother 
of three, adds a homeless youngster 
to her brood, then another and 
another. (2 hre.) 
g  People Now 
I S  Entertainment Tonight 

1:05
(X) Charlie Rose Show 

1:10
®  U8AF Religious Film 

1:30
(S) Moscow Live

g Twilight Zone
M o v ie -(D ram a)** “ Survival 

Run" PeterQravee.RayMilland.Six 
leenagera confront enotorious drug 
gang when their van breaks down in 
the desert. (Rated R) (90 mins.) 

1:35
(D  News-Weather 

1:40
CD Moment Of Meditation 
Q3)Movle-(Comedy)** “ Incredible 
Shrinking W om an" 1961 Lily 
Tomlin, Charles Qrodin. Aerosol 
apraya and p re s e rv a tiv e s  are 
making a housewife shrink, and

Mooney heads 
CPTV auction

worse, her husband doesn't seem to 
care. (Rated PQ) (69 mins.)

2:00
®  Joe Franklin Show
®  Sporta Update Good news for
night-owls and Weat Coeal sports 
fans- the latest sports results in a 
ffast-paced commentary. ^
®  Kojek

2:20
C£) News

2:30
QD SportsCenter
(S)OvernlghtDeskLive.finalnewee
headline updates, coupled with the 
best of the day's reports.

2:50
(D  Community Calendar 

3:00
(D  M o v ie -  ( W e s t e r n ) * * ^  
"B e d m e n ’ e T e r r i to ry "  1 9 4 6
Randolph Scott, 'Qabby' Hayes. A 
sheHff is helpless when outlaws flee 
across the border into territory  
uncontrolled by the government. (90
mins.)
(H) Thll W n k  In Th* NHL (R)
8  Qunimoka
8  MovI* -IConisdy) — Ik "Port- 
noy'e Complaint'' 1972 Richard 
Benjamin, Karen Black. An aeaistant 
commissioner of human opportuni
ties. completely obsessed by sex, 
relates his frustrating experiences 
to his psychiatrist. (R) (2 hrs.)

3:05
C£ Thoughts To Live By 

3:10
(X) All Night Weather Service 
QD Inside The NFL 

3:30
QD Top Rank Boxing From.Laa 
Vegee.NV (R)
®  Real Pictures A Pictorial look at 
the best picture stories from the 
24-hour CNN day.

4:00
(S) Freeman Reporte For the late 
night West Coast audience, a review 
of Sandi Freeman's provacative talk 
show.
®  News

4:10
QD M o v ie  - (A d v e n tu re )  * * *  
"C a lifo rn ia  D rea m in g " 197 9
Glynnis O'Connor, Dennis Chris
topher A young man from the  
mid-west goes to California with 
dreams of becoming part of the in 
crowd, he tries so hard to be hip that 
heisrejected by everyone. (RatedR) 
(92 mins.)

4:30
(S) Let’s Make A Deal 
®  22 Alive

5:00
(X) Prayer 
®  Sports
IS) M o v ie  - (C o m e d y )  * * * ^  
“ Benanas" 1071 Woody Allen, 
Louise Lasser. A zany, frustrated 
inventor rune off to South America 
and becomes a revolutionary leader 
of a banana republic. (Rated PG) (90 
mins.)

5:04
(£) News

5:30
(X) Morning Stretch 
(2P Moneyline

cinem a
Hartford

Atlieneum Cinema — 
Schiussakkord 7:30, 9:30, 

t2Cinema City — Atlantic 
City 7:30,9:30 — Cinderella 
7, 9 .-P ix o te7 :2 0 , 9 :4 5 .-  
Man of Iron 7:10, 9:50.

Cinektudiu — The fan 
7 : 30,  w i t h  Moi r imie  
Dearest 9:20.

Colonial — Nightmare, 
with Sister Streetfighter 
from 6:30.
East H art fo rd

Cinem a O ne  — Time 
Bandits 7:30.

P o o r  R i c l i a r d k  — 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
7:30, 9:30.

ShowcaHe C inem a — On 
Golden Pond 1, 7:25, 9:45.
-  Taps 1:45, 7:20, 9:55. -  
Ragtime 1:45, 7:15, 10:10.
-  Absence of Malice 1, 
7:35, 9:50. -  Reds 1:45, 8.
-  Wh o s e  L i f e  I s  I t  
Anyway? 2, 7:30, 9:50. — 
Vice Squad 1:15, 7:40,10.— 
Neighbors 1:30, 7:30, 9:30.

Manclienler
IIA TliealerH East — 

Sharky’s Machine 7:10, 
9:30. — Modern Problems 
7:30, 9:20. — The Boogens 
7:20, 9:10.
SinrrH

T ra n H - l .u x  C o l le g e  
Twin — Taps 7, 9:15. — 
Modern Problems 7, 9. 
Vernon

Cinema 1 & 2 — Time 
Bandits 7, 9:30, — Raiders 
of the Lost Ark 7:10, 9:20.

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
HARTFORD — Robert K. Mooney, president of Hart

ford Despatch and Warehouse Co. Inc. of East Hartford, 
has been, named general chairman of the Connecticut 
Public Television's Sensational 1982 Auction.

The auction, now in its 11th year, is the major annual 
fund-raiser of Connecticut’s statewide, noncommercial 
television network. The televised event will take place 
April 15-24.

As general chairman, Mooney will work with 
members of the CPTV Board of Trustees and staff to 
recruit key volunteers from around the state, solicit 
major donations and generate publicity for ^ e  auction.

He will also lead the effort to increase the number of 
companies involved in the fund-raiser and the number of 
major givers. In addition, Mooney will seek participa
tion of national corporations, to continue the pattern of 
growth that has characterized the auction since its In
ception.

Last year’s auction raised $470,000 —12 percent of the 
annual operating budget for CPIY.

HARTFORD
IHTItSTAT(B4 (KITM USTHUTIOtD UW 
URCAIXMATIHK MIIT $2 . SO MIST MOW MIT 

(OKT SHOWSUT SUN ZHOllDAn MHTWATIME

0E
l -JI -VM -tM

l:W-tW.sm B
"TAPS

James Cagney
@RA6riMF!«

Whose life is 
g»it anyway? 7M

t M

i 3
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Planners trying to make sense 
of Bolton's Rosedale subdivision
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — After being handed a sub
division plan for part of the Rosedale 
area, planners are once and for all going 
to try to make sense of the disarray 
caused by 50 yeark of irregular planning.

This area, located on the east side of 
Bolton Lake and for the most part 
between Colonial Lane, Plymouth Lane 
and Llvnwood Drive, has a planning 
problem, with its roots stemming from 
World War II.

What the problem comes down to is 
that there is no comprehensive plan for 
use of all the land — maybe 20 acres. It 
has always been developed in chunks and 
pieces, officials say, with a disregard for 
future use of nearby land.

So there are building lots with no 
access to roads, and most of them are 
too small to meet requirements.

ONCE OW NED by E.J. Roll, the area 
was subdivided in the 1930s Into hundreds 
o f  lots — each maybe 50 feet by 100 feet. 
The plan also included a network of 
>oads. The object of the development, 
the area of which spanned more than 
what is now in question, was to allow 
people who en jo y^  lake life to be able to 
build a cottage near the lake as a 
summer vacation base.

Obviously, the cottages were supposed 
to be little more than one-room struc
tures, and by no means permanent 
residences.

The pian was approved by the Board of 
Selectmen, since there was no Planning 
Commission.

But, says Robert E. Gorton, Planning 
Commission chairman, the dawn of 
World War II  changed the outlook on 
planning, and with the housing shortage 
of the early 1940s, the summer cottages 
already there were transformed into 
year-round residences. Septic problems 
followed, and the town cea s^  giving 
Roll building permits.

But Roll retained ownership of all the 
streets and water system when he sold 
the lots, and this "has caused great 
trouble,”  Gorton said, “ with the town as 
far as town roads go.”

The roads were never developed as ap
proved and were never made passable; 
there are now trees a foot and a half wide 
where maps say roads are supposed to 
be. But to the lake from Tolland Road, 
and along the side, “ trails”  existed into 
the 1950s, but the majority of the roads in 
the original subdivision were — and still 
are — on paper.

Roll tH ^  to unload the roads on the 
town, and in the 1950s a town meeting 
accepted Llynwood, Plymouth and part 
of Colonial. But once residents found that 
obtaining a dirt road meant having to 
pay to pave it, that was the end of it.

R IC H A R D  P . M O R R A , F O R M E R
first selectman and now a Planning Com
mission member, remembers that

Herald photo by Cody

A road or a driveway? And who owns It? These are questions facing the 
Bolton Planning Commission now that Its members want a comprehen
sive plan of development for the Rosedale area on the east side of 
Bolton Lake. The area consists of a network of those roads, some of 
which are not even developed this far. And confused planning has 
locked In some of the land so that there are problems finding use for It.

residents didn’t want to have to pay for 
roads that would benefit a developer. 
“ They woke up to the fact of how much it 
costs,”  he said.

Regulations eventually changed, and 
Roll could not use the lots he had. Faced 
with a useless subdivision, coupled with 
reluctance to pay to put roads in. Roll 
threatened to sue, officials say, but 
backed down when he found developers

had to conform to new regulations if the 
development is dormant for three years.

Morra remembers that under one of 
his administrations, the town and Roll 
almost reached an agreeement whereby 
the town would provide the labor for the 
roads, if Roll put up the materials.

“ It was a 50-50 deal,”  Morra said. “ It 
would have cost us 12,13, maybe |14,000. 
And back then (early ’60s) that was a lot

of money. But Roll turned it down.”
Morra said Roll “ didn’t want to spend 

the money. It  was a good break for him, 
but he couldn’t see it.”

Roll died that decade, and bequeathed 
part of the land to his nephew, Trevor 
Jones. But before the transaction took 
place, Gorton said, the bank represen
ting the estate, uncertain what to do with 
the roads, split them lengthwise and 
deeded them to the adjacent lot owners.

JONES ENDED U P  inheriting the 
problem of having a useless subdivision 
with roads — real or on paper — that 
many people owned.

Since new regulations decreed tnat 
new buildings had to have access onto 
approved roads, Gorton said, Jones 
began developing the land, building 
houses here and there, where ever he 
could find an access.

“ Re would put together six to 10 of the 
little lots to make them bigger, then sell 
them o ff piecemeal where ever he could 
find access to a road,”  Gorton said. What 
this did was isolate certain parts of the 
land in the middle so they couldn’t be 
used.

“ There ’s been no plan as to do 
something with what’s le ft,”  Gorton 
said.

Whdt the commission wants then, Gor
ton says, is some sort of comprehensive 
plan about what the owners, now ’Trevor 
Jones’ sons, want to do with the entire 
parcel. Enough o f the p iecem ea l 
development, planners say.

B U T  T H E R E  A R E  som e m a jor 
problems that must be resolved before 
anything can be granted, Gorton said.

First, “ nobody’s quite sure who owns 
the roads,”  Gorton said, or who is going 
to develop them. Maybe, Gorton said, all 
the owners could come together and fund 
the building o f a street. But at about $200 
a foot, the likelihood seems remote.

The plan submitted last week to the 
commisison asks for permission to com
bine nine of the tiny lots into two confor
ming building lots. But access to a road 
is the problem, along with the com
mission’s wish to have a comprehensive 
plan of development for the entire area.

Gorton said the lots might be con
sidered as rear lots, but the access 
roads, which would then be considered 
driveways, are not 50 feet wide, as 
regulations require.

‘ ”rhat would require a variance from 
the Zoning Board o f Appeals,”  Gorton 
said, providing the strips are not owned 
by someone other than the developer.

But before it goes to the ZBA, the Plan
ning Commission w ill have to approve a 
total plan of development.

“ We don’t know whether w e ’re coming 
or going,”  Morra said, ‘ "rhey’ve got to 
come up with a comprehensive plan, so 
the thing w ill be worked out in the future 
— so all the property w ill be usable. You 
do it piece by piece,”  he said, “ and 
you’re in trouble.”

Money only problem with Andover bridge
ANDOVER -  None of 

the 20 persons attending a 
public hearing Wednesday 
doubted that a new Rendee 
Road bridge is needed, but 
continuai hold-ups in fun
ding coupled with resulting 
inflationary costs caused 
some reservations about 
whether to accept the 
proposed plan.

“ Personally , I don ’ t 
think we’ll ever see the 
money,”  Selectman Peter 
Maneggia said after the 
hearing held by the state 
Department of Transporta
tion.

But F irs t Selectm an 
Jean Gasper said her board 
will be taking the proposal

to  a to w n  m e e t in g  
sometime in February to 
see if taxpayers want to 
commit their dollars to the 
project — whenever it ’s , 
done.

Once a project that was 
estimated to cost $400,000 
in 1978, the cost now has 
risen to $800,000, assuming 
the bridge were put in this 
year. The town’s share, un
der the federal program it 
applied for, would be about 
$1M,000. But information 
from the state revealed 
last month that there will 
he no money from  the 
federal level until, at best, 
fiscal year 1983.

’The cost by then will be

about $1.1 million, with the 
town having to chip in 
more than $200,000.

’The present bridge, con
stru ct^  in the 1920s, has 
an eight-ton limit, and the 
Board of Education has 
forbidden all buses from 
going over it for fear of in
adequate support:

’The fire department and 
town crew uses the bridge, 
h o w e v e r .  F i r e  C h ie f  
Wallace E. Barton said the 
department w ill continue 
to use it, too, since it is the 
fastest means o f going to 
the Pine Ridge Drive area 
in the event of an emergen
cy . R e  backed a new 
bridge, but agreed the in-

Snow removal funds gone

c rea s in g  d o lla r  figu re  
should be major considera
tion.

’The proposed bridge will 
be cement, and about 12 
feet higher than the pre
sent one. ’The area now has 
a tendency to be covered 
by water during thaws and 
heavy rain storms. Righer 
elevation would lower the 
chance o f flooding.

To date, $80,000 has been 
spent on designs for the 
project, $12,500 o f it by the 
town.

Milton G. Shaw, project 
manager in the municipal 
system section of the state 
tran sp orta tion  d ep a rt
ment, said the town is not 
bound into anything yet, 
but if approval is given at 
the town meeting for the 
next step, acquisition of

rights of ways, there w ill 
be a commitment.

Re said if the town pulled 
out, then tried to apply 
aga in , the ap p lica tion  
could be gran t^ , but It

Open Forum
T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  

R e ra ld ’ s Open Forum  
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Open 
F o ru m , M a n c h e s t e r  
Rerald, Rerald  Square, 
Manchester, (TT 06040.

would push back even 
further the date at which 
money could come in from 
the f^ e r a l level.

R e g io n  
n ig h U g h ts  '

School budget Increases
SOUTR WINDSOR — Superintendent of 

Robert E. Goldman hae
tion budget of $11,174,468 to the Board o t ^ uc«^ ° " '  
reflecting a 13.9 percent increase over the current

*’*Goldman said the budget w ill maintota aU o f t te  
educational programs in the current budget ana. 
w ill also permit program expansions in math at 
the junior high and high schools. It  would 
pand programs in business education and industrial 
technology, Goldman said.

Costs for teacher salaries w ill Increase by $4W,- 
545. Other large items in the budget include $146,571 
to add computers, word-processing 
metal-shop machines and books and supplies; $1®*',- 
000 to start long-range maintenance and |cpal*‘ ot 
school buildings; $205,604 for special education; 
and energy costs w ill rise by $64,060 over the 
current budget o f $551,201.

Salary hike dies
RARTFORD  — City Council members killed a 

proposed increase in salaiy range for Frank E. 
Russo Jr., director of the Civic Center Coliseum, 
Wednesday, because City Manager Woodrow ^  
Gaitor was tumble to explain why he had proposed 
it. ,

The ordinance, which called for raising Russo s 
maximum saiary from $42,341 a year to $45,305, was 
rejected by the five-member Operations, Manage
ment and Budget Committee.
, Russo now makes the $45,305 a year but the or
dinance, if adopted, would have given Gaitor dis
cretion to pay Russo up to 10 percent more than the 
ceiling.

Board to study change
REBRON — The District 8 Board of Education 

has started a move to change the way the office o f 
the regional superintendent is overseen.

Since 1972 a ll m atters pertain ing to the 
superintendent, including the h iring o f the 
superintendent, have come under the jurisdiction of 
the Central O ffice Committee, which is made up of 
two delegates each from the District 8 school board 
and the school boards from the town of Hebron, An
dover and Marlborough that make up District 8.

Some of the representatives from the town board 
have asked that Uie power for hiring the superinten
dent be put to a vote of the four school boards. 
Proposals have also been made to change the way 
in which the superintendent’s budget is ^ aw n  up.

Some crime on rise
EAST H AR TFO R D  — While m ajor crim e 

dropped 2.5 percent in 1981, burglaries and car 
thefts increased, according to a report made by 
Police Chief Clarence Drumm.

Burglaries were up 5.5 percent with 899 break-ins 
of homes and businesses reported, compared with 
852 in 1980. Motor vehicle thefts were up 12.4 per
cent in 1961 to 507 compared with 444 in 1900.

Those two categories showed the only increases 
except for criminal homicide. Two homicides oc
curred in 1981 but there was none in 1960.

Decreases were reported in the number of rapes, 
aggravated assault cases and Ihrceny. Robberies 
remained the same at 62.

Mayor prepares plan
EAST HARTFORD — Mayor George A. Dagon 

has asked town department heads to suggest ways 
to increase town revenues through fees if  the town 
were to suffer a sudden loss of revenues.

He gave as an example a loss of revenues such as 
m ig h t happen  i f  a m ea s u re  s im ila r  to  
Massachusetts' Proposition 2W were adopted in 
Connecticut.

He said the town has depended on federal and 
state funding to make ends meet, but that funding is 
shrinking.

’Three ways of generating revenue are under con
sideration; Increasing fees at the town dump from 
$10 to $12 a ton; charging contractors for permits to 
install sewers and sidewalks; requiring grocery 
stores, bakeries and other food outlets to pay a $25 
annual licensing fee; increasing the licensing fees 
for restaurants; and charging n ^ im a l fees for par
ticipants in parks and recreation department 
programs.

theIBIT
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ANDOVER — Citing 467 
overtim e hours for the 
town crew since Dec. 5, 
F irst Selectman Jean S. 
Gasper said ’Tuesday the 
snow removal account is 
low and she is going to ask 
the Board of Finance for 
about $10,000 more.

Mrs. Gasper said the 
heavy snowfall this winter, 
and toe fact that most of it 
has fallen on toe weekends, 
has cut toe salary account 
for snow rem oval from  
$18,000 to $5,900. ’The sand 
and s a lt  p i le  is  a lso  
depleted, she said.

Fires prompt warning
, ANDOVER — Fires at toe dump three out of toe past 
^our Saturdays have prompted town officials into asking 
residents who dispoM of wood or coal ash either make 
sure toe coals are out or to throw them somewhere 
ether than in toe garbage section.

Selectman Peter Maneggia said none o f toe fires has 
been serious, though they are a nuisance. He said 
residents can throw their ashes either into a snow bank 
|iear toe garbage area, or into surrounding sand.

On w e e k e n d s ,  th e  
highway workers are paid 
tim e and a half, which 
comes out about $11 an 
hour, she. said.

She said $10,000 should be 
enough to make through 
the rest of the winter.

She said a town meeting 
w ill have to be called; 
sometime in February, fbr 
residents to vote on the ad
d itional appropriation. 
Anything over $5,000 must 
go to a town meeting,, ac
cording to state statute.

Andover follows in a long 
list o f towns throughout toe 
northeast that has had its 
snow budget tapped low 
from the heavy winter and 
has had to go to residents 
for more money.

Weekend Special

Daffodils *2.79
or

Tulips *3.49

CASH & 
CARRY

85 E. Center St. 
649-5268

OF MANCHESTEII 
CALOOR SHOmNO fLAZA 

OPEN M0N.-FRI. 10-0 
SAT. 10-0
SUN. 12-0

PBEJMVEIITOHY SttlS
WMN AGRYUC
WHSHANE PANTS

AOmK 
D ACRYI 

3 STYIIS. PASTELS
H i r a A C R Y U C  J Q p ^

TURTLENECKS
NALFOra COLORS
g H m n —
FULLLENOTH 
NANY STYLES

SWEATERS

ttu m n
NMIIRIliRaUIIIISE V2 Price

M O N D AYrnU D AY 10-S fA T U R D A Y  1 M  
lU N D A Y IS u P

Aatro^graph

J a n m n n im
You tra  Mwly to be more reel- 
le u  then ueuel this coming 
veer end oonehtereble travel le 
ilkely.. Several toort tripe, u  
w U u  one ot long duration, 
couM be In the offing. 
AOUAIWM (Jan. IB-Pab. in  If 
you're In need of a favor looey 
from eomaona you don’t know 
too well, U’a beet to let a friend 
who know* thi* parson better 
Intercede for you. Predictlone 
of wfiet’a In etore for you In 
eech eeu on following your 
Wrth date ond where your kick 
and opportunitlu lie are In 
your new Aetro-O r^ . Mall $1 
lor each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Bs sure to qtaclty birth 
tfstu.
m e n  (Feb. ao-Merab 99)
Don't be hesitant about stand
ing up for your rights today H 
something la owed you. A gen
tle rambioar could sat maUars 
atralghL
A iU n  (Maieh 21-Aprl 19)
Soma adjuatmanta may be 
raquirad today regarding a 
vanturs Involving friends. If It's 
handled properly, all will bene
fit equally.
TAWHW (April a04lay 99) 
Evan though you may prefer to 
stay In the background today, 
conditions could make It nec- 
asaary for you to assume con
trol of a situation affecting your

K lon or career.
I (May 91-June 30) 

(tompanlona or associates 
could be a trifle lethargic 
today, so It vrlH be up to you to

arouu them to acUon If you 
hops to advance joint kitaraats. 
C A N C n  (June 91-July 99) 
Your poaaibliniu forsuooen In 
what you set out to do today 
are vary good, provkled you 
don’t rely upon Lady Luck 
Instead of hard work.
LEO ( J *  99-Aug. 99) Avoid 
making hasty Judgments or 
decisions today. You could Ini
tially overlook partinant fact*. 
You won't miss a trick after a 
second study.
m o o  (Ang. 99-Eapt 99) Try
not to be presumptuous today, 
or feel your Maas are auparior. 
Problems can be resohrsd H all 
conosmed are given a chance 
to make a contribution.
L M U  (SapL 9$-Ool 99) Don’t 
bs afraid to bargain a bit today 
In butkiaea, or whan purchas
ing a costly Item. You oan gel 
bettor tarma by negotiating a 
little further.
ECOW10 (OeL 9«4lav. 99) 
There la material opportunity 
around you today, but H you 
take things for granted you 
might ovarlook It. Pay attention 
to aven the amallsal signaie. 
■ACm AM UE (Nea. 99«ae. 
91) You couM start off a bit 
Indllfaiently today, but once 
kivolvad In something chaltang- 
Ing, your anthualaam will be 
aroused and you'l play to win. 
CAPMCOIW (Dee. 9 9 ^  19) 
Your possibIRtlaa for personal 
gab! look promising today In 
situation* whare you ca l the 
shots. In matters where others 
are Involved, you may not do
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The simplest squeeze

WEST
bios
V t l
4100743
40053

NORTH
4Q70
VAK53
4 K Q 3
4AKJ

1-IMI

EAST
4J0I3
VJ1004
400
4074

SOUTH 
4AK4S 
VQ78 
4AJ5 
4Q103

Vnlnerable: Norto-South 
Dealer Soutli
West Nwth Bart Ssstb

INT
Pass 7 NT Pass Pan 
Pan

Openiog lead: 44

By Oswald Jacoby 
aadAlaaSoaUg

Oswald: “ Everybodv 
writes about soueezes. A 
squeeze occurs when a play
er is forced to discard a

PviMilla’t  Pop — Ed Sullivan
KEEP aiM BlNG, 
PRISaiXA-’ WE’RE 
ALAIOST THERE/.

WE 
A4APET

OH, GREAT O E ,  WHAT 
IS THE VO 4PR0US 

SECRET OF UFE AM? 
H A P P IN E S S ?

m

EAT VOUR 
BROCCOLI (

/

Winnia Winkla — Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

ITIPN’T 1 TEU

IN THE f in al  
AdOMENTe.

-m U S M L
AUB15.„caRS. 
BAPYOBATHER.. 

PEMANPINS 
SPOUSES... 

EHJT WHAT 
rr/MATTER?’
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Crossword

ACROn 39 Depression ini-
bsis

1 Housewifs'sti-40Rsv<na 
dt (sbbr.) 43 Awsie of (2

wda)
45 Ym
46 M srdi____
SO Bstrsyar (il.) 
52 Ssuts 
54 Eggs

4 Time zont 
(sbbr.)

7 Spaed 
maaaura
(abbr.)

10 Saacatch

Motley’s Craw — Templeton & Forman

11 Mimia's man *5 
12Jaekla'i2nd 58 Cold dish 

husband 60 Large mass of

y 'ku o w / iFM y  wtfw
TAUCS t«UD6e INTO 
A BAiee AFTBKX 
FAILED/ I PUNNO 

WHAT I'LL DO

Y IlLTELL
yX lW H AT

W DBMtrmt
rv-t

„ i$ E r o t r r  
OF THE 

W Ay/

13 Italian 
volcano

14 Dopes
16 Mtosma 

(abbr.)
17 Males 
19 Nagitiva

pr^x

paripla
61 Spoil
62 Fah sorry 

about
63 Author of 

"The Raven"
64 Uqjsnt 

wtralstt 
signal

Answer to Praviout Punla

Utoto ■  UUUILIU ■  LJUILL.
□ n o l a a n D D l a t J a  
□ (3 0  ■  □ n n rn D  ■  ::3nD 
□ □ □ u n  Q i j n o o  

□ r iD  o r iQ  
u u u n  n m a  r u j u u  
□ Q D  B D O D n  □ □ □  
□ G D  n G n a n  o (3 (3  
□ Q Q G  G H d  G a n o  

□ G n  G O O  
u ju G a a  n o u u G  
□ 0 (3  ■  G D G D D  ■  O G O  
□ O D  ■  o n a G D  I  !3 n n  
a n D l a G G D D l Q G D

8 Before (prefix) 33 Harangue
9 Towel v ^  35 Excited

Tneviw <5ew»eny SyndkEble,
J - L i i

20Ba<^alivalY BBComadiin 
22 Cowboy sparks

Rogers
24 Let it stand DOWN 
27 Oruman
30 Baarilka drink \ G.ugg
31 Mosquito 2 Fled

10 Sown (Fr.) 
13 Ampere 

(abbr.)
IS Nagitivas 
18 Go astray

37 Ralaling to 
Prohibitian

41 Allude*̂
42 For rowing 
44 Careal grass

genus
34 Give due 

credit 
36 Stapled 
38 Coppaifield'i 

wife

3 Noisy impact 29 Medical

47 Caught stwr 
«S n a p p ith b *rk „6 ^ ^
25 If not 49V*sicl*
26 River in 

England
28 Bswildsred

51 Hats
S3 Fictional story
55 Mischievous

4 Small fish picture (comp. '•'ild
5 Snow runner wd.) 56 B^na sound
6 Volunteer 31____ Domini 57 Chinese

state (abbr.) 32 Acquire by philosophy
7 Keep labor 59 Go to court

Worid’s QraatMt SuparharoM
Vthew! I  PlPNT THINK r 'P  BE 
ABLE TO PULL IT OFF—
egpec/MLY inhen eufm M Nj,
BHOWRPURI

SnuL, I  eHOULPN'T (SET 
y2X?CONFIPENT...'NOT. 
WITH SO/MUCH STILL . 

TO S O -!

HeY...h 'c! 
YA60T ANY 
SF»\RE.„A/C./.„ 

CHAN6Sr

YOM THINK I ’P  
BE 6TAVINS AT 
7HmflCA0AB 
IF lP IP fe 4 4 Z t  

OFF.aieBpi

BKUPPWttSS?
-rttM 'OMTo

kavy’a Law —  James Schumeister
winner or a guard for a 
winner in order to protect 
another winner or potential 
winner. The encyclopedia of 
bridge lists some 40-odd 
types of squeezes."

Alan: "The list, is not 
complete. New types, are 
continually being found not 
to mention new names for 
them.”

Oswald: “Let’s show the 
simplest possible squeeze. It 
is a squeese m just two suits. 
If each opponent can stop 
one suit this squeeze won't 
work. If one opponent has to 
guard both he will be 
squeezed provided declarer 
knows bow to develop it"

Alan: “Here Is the mo-suit 
squeeze in Its sinuleit poHl- 
ble form. North looks at hli 
22 high card points and rais- 
ek his partner to seven."

Oswald: “A beginner could 
work this squeeze without 
ever having heard of 
squeeze plays. AH that is 
r^ulred is to wat(ji to see 
what Blast discanb on the 
last minor-suit top card."

Alan: “South cashes the 
diamonds and elnbs. East 
liiust throw a heart or spade. 
Whichever suit he discards 
gives declarer a fourth trick 
m that suit wblto is all he 
needs for the grand slam." 
(mnsPAFBi B nn iF iu sE  assn.)

IH p y  W ftE N \0 » 
ABOUT THE1HO&&.

THEED'SJUSr 
ONETHNO 
IH E yO O N T  
VliAEN'iOU 

ABOUT..

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12

13 14 IS

16 17 18 ■ 19

20 ■ 22 ■ 25 26

27 2B
1

29 ■ 30

31 32 33 ■ 1 35

36 1■ 38

39 1 41

43 44 ■ L ■ L47 48 49

50 61 ■ 52 53 ■ 54

55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

Captain Eaay — Crooks & Lawrence

BBU9 TVll, 
BieMIFVIMe 
THE BEOIN- 
NINB OF THE 
REmBAT.™

NOWALLWB Y"MAyB6 WE 5M0ULP '
PM Y FOR IT,HAVE TO PO IS 

HOPE TERENCE 
GOES WITH 

THEM

Allay Oop — Dave Graue

DELAY OF 
FRODUCTIONi' 
WHATREMXjy 
TALKING ^(MIOQOOO I 
ABOUT? J ------

...EACH TIME 
ONE WAS IN' 
JUREOl IT 
CAUSED A 
DELAY IN 

PROPtFriflMl

SO THAT’S
WHY HE 

HAD ME SIGN 
THAT IN
SURANCE

T
...THIS BIG TURKEY WAS 
setting me UP TBE THE 
FIFTH CASUALTY.'
.. Yt3U

B...BECAUSE 1 
NEVER W/LNTEP 
TBE AN ACTOR,

m aw ;

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CalabrUv Q ptiar flnpteorafna ara oraalad tram quotattona by tamoua paopla. paat

“ TZA RL OUB Z FUO'L COUB UD

HOEOUFE BRU FUlJO'L BHOL LU 

AIL KHTTZIF.  BRIO LZKIJ HTI OHr ,  

NUMZLZPHMM E UT IPUOUKZPHMME,  

NIUNMI BHOL LU JRHTI LRIZT

MZYIJ ."  -  QHOI JIEKU8T

PREVIOUS 80LUTION:"Qlve m* i  one-handsd sconomisti All 
my economists say, 'On the on* hand , but on Ih* olhor.' " — 
Harry 8. Truman

Kit ‘n’ Carlyla — Larry Wi ight

Frank and ErnaatBob Thaves

f i o a m id  i iB ig a w a ia Yo u  CAN  PO T
t h a t  h er b  in  OuP
t.U(543A<&E Ol^po^At, 5ip.

I'lt

Tha Bom Losar — Art Sansom

tHAT'$ THC lASTTlMe I iNVTfe 
AMiCNC To CrNNCR. WllllooT 
Ais»l,n6( iF He'S AlLeR(56Ci& 

CATS.
/

hiS'

Our Boarding Housa — Carroll & McCormick

a?tATMBii».BO»J I’VE 
K  CCWRACT TO 

T?5lEAPa)RTO PO(?R 
WLL R5R A PftWINENT 
WLtTuykL fiROUP/TtllS 
WILL PUaiTifJN <?UR 
OUJB A5 A LEAPING 
CIVIO (3RiSANIZATli9N 
WHILE REBUILPINO 
OIRTREASURV;

WAV TOtffl major; THE B0V5 HAV̂ NtT HAP A

e n n  IV NEA. MB. 7M Bit. US. P « A TM oa.
S o O H M / gR K lgV gP  

9Bm e.

Bugs Bunny — Warner Bros
TAKE A/tV p i c t u r e '' 
S T A M D IN (3 N D C n D  
T H A T  6 U A R D .

Winthrop — Dick CavalH
A R E  'ifcXi e r i L L  DCTISliSr 

V O J R  VHCRR/INfif 
ALPHABETICAL-UV •?

TE6,1D D AV I'/H NMORRyING- 
/ABOUT BOW UM ? 

BALLS ANP B IN S CROC©/.

V
BU T 'O PPSB/' L E T /H E  

BE(3rlNS W O R R y  
WITH A  t l ! '  ABOUT THAT-

OHMO. THAT WABBIT 
S  EYERyWHERE,
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STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 10 AM to 9 PM •  SUNDAY, 12 NOON to 5 PM •  PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY

BUSINESS / Classified

Asset policy cited in Lydall success
The announcement Wednesday by 

Lydall Inc. of sales in 1981 to t in g  
$107 million, an increase of 9 per
cent over 1980, is another chapter in 
the continued success of the 
Manchester-based company.

That success, according to presi
dent Millard H. Pryor Jr. has been 
due primarily to LydalTs policy of 
“ asset-optimization,” ’ a policy that 
was implemented soon after Pryor 
stepped in as head in 1972.

At that time Lydall was doing 
poorly, suffering« from the recent 
and unsteady merger of the two 
Colonial Fiber and Superior Steel 
Ball.

With Pryor at the helm, the com
pany soon began to drop divisions as

it picked up others, weeding out the 
unproductive areas in those 
acquisitions.

* ^ 0  company now has 14 plants 
around the country, including two in 
Manchester, Lydall and Foulds and 
Colonial Fibers.

In the nine years since Pryor 
became president, Lydall has 
enjoyed an average growth rate of 
21.5 percent. The manufacturer of 
paper and fiber goods is second only 
to Colt Industries in that category 
and is ahead of United Technologies 
Corp. E^amings have tripled in that 
time. •

Lydall closed out 1981 with sales 
of $107 million and earnings of $3.9 
million. Sales have increased 9 per
cent and earnings are more double

than what they were in 1980. Ear
nings per share increased 167 per
cent to $2.03.

At an October presentation to the 
Hartford Stockbrokers Club, Pryor 
explained his policy of "asset- 
optimization”  in which acquisitions 
are reviewed and consolidated.

“ Unperforming units are turned 
around through improvements in 
operations, the imposition of sound 
financial controls and the develop
ment of new products in growing 
rtiarkets,”  Pryor told the gathering.

The “ best example”  of the policy, 
Pryor told the stockbrokers, was the 
acquisition of Logistics Industries 
Inc.

Four years ago, Lydall purchased 
Logistics for $9.4 million. Today 
fewer than half of the company’s 
seven operating divisions remain. 
The acquisition and sale of those 
divisions has brought $13.4 million 
back to Lydall.

Lydall's fourth quarter sales for 
1981 totaled $22.8 million, with ear
nings of $629,000. On a per-share 
basis, Lydall earned 32 cents, com
pared with 30 cents in the fourth 
quarter of 198Q.

Lydall’s fourth quarter 1981 
results reflected general year-end 
s low d ow n  in s a le s  vo lu m e  
throughout the company, particular
ly from the automotive market. 
Footwear volume, which had been

strong during the year, also fell 
slightly during the fourth quarter.

A year-end slowdown was also 
experienced by Lydall's Superior 
Ball division, affecting what Pryor 
said, could have been a record year 
for that operation.

The depressed automotive and 
housing industries and reduced in
dustrial plant expansion were all 
factors in the slow-down.

On Jan. 1, Lydall completed its 
acquisition of the Jacobs Rubber Co. 
in Dayville, Conn. The acquisition 
will enable Lydall to diversify its 
automotive-oriented business into 
more industrial as well as consumer 
markets.

MILLARD H. PRYOR
... “asset-optimization

Income tax tips

Bankruptcy fees 
may be deductible

Editor's note:
Hiis is the ninth of a 10-part series.

Because of the more liberal new bankruptcy laws, 
many taxpayers ail over the country are taking advan
tage of bankruptcy to rid themselves of their debts. The 
Internal Revenue Service has taken the view that any 
legal fees incurred by an individual in the bankruptcy 
procedure are personal, non-deductible expenses.

The Tax Court was more liberal in a 1981 decision. It 
agreed that wiping out personal debts is a personal 
expense. But to the extent that the legal fees are at
tributable to business debts of the taxpayer, the legal 
fees are deductible.

In the case involved, Mr. and Mrs. Cox had filed in
dividual bankruptcy petitions primarily because of the 
$159,000 in debts incurred by Mrs. Cox’s business that 
she ran as a sole proprietor^ip. Their total debts were 
$163,000. Both bankruptcies were handled by a lawyer 
for $1,500.

The IRS refused to permit any part of the $1,500 to be 
deducted. Even if p ^  of the lawyer’s fee could be 
viewed as a business deduction, not a personal expense, 
there was no way to make a reasonable allocation.

But the Tax C o ^  ruled that since the bankruptcy was 
caused by the business debts, the fees should be split in 
the ratio of the business debts to the total debt. Result: 
96 percent of the fee was deductible. This case has a 
wide application that you may be able to use for 
yourself.

I f you’re among the homeowners who bought homes 
during 1981 at record interest rates and if you also had to 
pay “ points”  for your mortgage, the Tax Court handed 
down a 1981 decision that most of you will find to be bad 
news.

“ Points”  — loan origination fees, processing fees, etc. 
— charged to you in connection with a mortgage or other 
debt incurred in buying or improving a principal 
residence are deductible when paid.' For instance, a 
borrower who is charged five points for arranging his 
mortgage considers (logically, I would say) that he had 
paid the points when the lender gives him only $45,000 in 
cash for a $50,000 mortgage.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

The IRS does not we it this way. It ’s view is that there 
is no payment of the $5,000 and therefore no deduction 
except as that borrower pays off the $50,000 mortgage 
over the years.

When taxpayers challenged the IRS position, they lost 
in the Tax Court. The Tax Court cited a long-standing 
tax rule that when a lender withholds Interest from the 
loan proceeds, that doesn’t constitute payment.

But if, when you purchased your home, you actually 
paid the points to the lender out of other funds and 
received the full amount of the mortgage from the 
lender, then you could deduct the full points paid as in
terest. It sound utterly unreasonable to me — but that’s 
apparently the way the legal technicalities work. Under 
the circumstances, for tax purposes you might consider 
arranging your mortgage so you actually pay the points 
when you receive the mortgage (if you possibly can).

In fall 1981, the prime rate charged by banks on loans 
to its top-rated customers was at a record 20 percent — 
and as a result, that’s the rate you’ll pay in interest on 
unpaid taxes after Jan. 31, 1982. In addition, if you un
derpaid your 1981 taxes, the penalty for the underpay
ment for the period from Feb. 1 ,19ffi, until you pay the 
underpayment (generally with your 1981 return) will 
also be computed at 20 percent. The previous penalty 
rate was 12 percent.

Also, if and when the Internal Revenue Service owes 
you interest, it will be at the 20 percent rate effective as 
of Feb. 1, 1982.

Next: Borrowing for six-month certificates, 
highlights of ’81 law applying to your 1982 return.

■Msmchester at work-

Robert Zanlungo, of the town Highway 
Department, maneuvers a bucket loader 
while cleaning up snow downtown.

Herald photo by Turrj.u'rio

Zanlungo has worked for the town fnt 11 
years.

Treasurer picked
HARTFORD — James Heneghan, of Manchester, 

bank s e r v ic e s  
representative at the 
Connecticut Bank 
and Trust Co., has 
been e le c te d  an 
assistant treasurer.

Heneghan, who 
joined CBT in 1972,

^provides technical 
'assistance to the 
banks whose com
puter work CBT 
processes.

Heneghan attended 
(Antral Connecticut 
State College in New 
Britain, majoring in 
business administra
tion, and has taken 
several Ainerican 
Institute o f 'in k in g  
courses.

James Heneghan

Veep elected
H A R T F O R D  -  

John B. Goodin, 
systems manager at 
the C on n ecticu t 
Bank and Trust Co., 
has been elected  
a s s is ta n t  v ic e -  
president.

Goodin, who joined 
C BT in 1967, is  
r e s p o n s ib le  fo r  
m a n a g in g  a l l  
s y s te m s  and 
programming in the 
trust group.

He and his family 
x e s U e  in
ManCbester.

John B. Qoodin

May be worst in 30 years

East bloc economic woes mount
By Gary Klott 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — The economic problems of the East 
European bloc are not confined to Poland.

Poland’s plight represents but the most extreme case 
of the serious economic troubles plaguing virtually all 
the Soviet bloc nations — huge debts, rising energy 
costs, sagging growth rates, declining agricultural 
productivity, slowing trade with the West, and shor
tages and rising prices of consumer goods.

The Polish crisis and the severe recession afflicting 
many of their capitalist counterparts in the West have 
further compounded the socialists’ economic woes 
which some western analysts say could prove the most 
severe In 30 years.

“ They are facing some rather fierce problems,”  said 
Jan Vanous, an expert on the East bloc with Wharton 
Ek;onometrics Forecasting Associates. “ Essentially 
they’re pretty much facing the same problems that the 
West faced in the mid-1970s.”

The Soviet bloc had been sheltered from the oil price 
shocks that plunged Western economies into recession 
in the early and mid-1970s. The Soviet Union provided 
the bloc with cheap oil and Western bankers supplied 
abundant credit.

“ But in 1980 and 1981 the bloc came to realize they 
could not continue borrowing at the pace they had 
become accustomed to and that Soviet energy would 
now be subject to steady increases,”  says Vanous. “ So 
now they have to adjust and it’s a very painful 
adjustment.”

The Bank of America’s 1962 World Outlook says “ the 
Eastern bloc in general has entered into a period of 
stagnation that will persist at least over the next two to 
thrM years.”

The crisis in Poland has darkened the prospects.
Unable to repay the nearly $26 billion in debt owed to 

the W est, Poland has cast a pall over the 
creditworthiness of the entire bloc.

Walter E. Hoadley, senior research fellow at Stanford 
University’s Hoover Institution, said the East bloc used 
to have an “ impeccable”  record of debt repaymrj^t.

“ But the situation in Poland has surely raised questions 
in the financial world as to how much financing from the 
outside is now going to be reasonable.”

The economic turmoil crippling Poland has thrown 
monkeywrenches directly into the creaky industrial 
gears of the centratly planned economies relying on 
Poland for coal, machinery parts and other vital 
materials.

“ They’re all suffering from the failure of Poland to 
meet its trade committment and they’re scrambling to 
replace the materials from the West at vast expense,”  
said Dr. Penelope Hartland-Thunberg, an Blast bloc 
specialist at Georgetown University’s Center for 
Strategic and International Studies. “ It ’s a real mess.”

The bloc’s critical efforts to boost exports to Western 
markets to earn the hard currency ne^ed to repay its 
debt and higher energy bills and to import Western 
technology also have been dampened by the global 
recession.

How much the Soviet Union can be counted on to 
provide extra help for the socialist nations in its orbit 
may be limited by the immense demands already nlaced 
on its resources. ^

Dr. Hartland-Thunberg said the Soviets are increasing

ROBERT J . SMITH* Inc.
I R M I M i  MSUMNSMTHS SINCE 

1914

649S241
a es E. Ctnlar SIrM t 

ManchMlwr, Cl.

. defense expenditures amid declining ccomiinic giowtii 
and reports of iabor strikes sparked by food shortages 
and rising prices.

Analysts are watching to see if bloc Icadei.s try 
reforms to solve their economic problems through 
bureaucratic decentralization and the inlrodiu tiou ot 
more Western-style profit-oriented policies soi h as in 
Hungary. Or whether they retreat, as is ollen Oone in 
crisis, to traditional Marxist ideology and ligiiter cen
tralization.

After a decade of steadily rising living standards, the 
economic slowdown is bound to cause growing dis 
gruntlement among consumers which will create ad
ditional domestic political problems, said Vanous

“ Since in the East, the government is rcs|x>nsible for 
everything, if there’s a shortage of toilet paper, con
sumers' are going to blame it on the government.’ ’

NEED MONEY
Connecticut Valley Coin Co.

IS
B U YIN G  
C O IN S

ir  G O LD  ★  
S ILV ER

•08 Main tu  
Opan 104

0434298 
Cloaaci Wad 8at lo-s
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MWEimSING

;:|12:00 noon the 
dj^y before publication.

D ^dllne for Saturday is 
1^ noon Friday; Mon- 
d ^ ’s deadline Is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643
N O T IC E
I^ L o ti and Found
2—  Paraonals
3—  Announcements i '  

Auctions

FINANCIAL
8—  M ortgage Loans
9- >-Personal Loans * 

tO^tnsurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Wanted
14— Business Opportunities
15— Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
10—Private Instructions
19— Schools-Ciasses
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22—  Condominiums
23— Homes for Sale
24— LotS'Lend for Sale 
■t^lnvestmeni Property
26— Business Property
27— Resort Property 
20—Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Pamting-Paperino
33— Building*Contracting
34— Roofing>Siding

35— Heating^Plumbing
36— Flooring
37— Moving>TrucKing>Storege 
36—Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Household .Goods
41— Articles for. Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Pets*Birds>0^s
44— Musical instruments
45— Boats & Accessories

46— Sporting Goods
47— Garden Products 
46—Antiques
49— Wanted to Buy
50—  Produce

RENTALS
52— Rooms for Rent
53— Apartment for Rent
54— Homes for Rent
55— Offices-Stores for Rent
56— Resort Property for Rent
57— Wanted to Rent

56—Misc. for Refit 
59«-Homes/Apts. to S h ir*

AUTOMOTIVE
61— Autos for Sale
62— Truchs for Sate
63— Heavy Equipment for Sale
64— Motorcycies-Bicydes
65— Campers-TrailerS'Mobile 

Homes
66— Automotive Service '
67— Autos for Rent'Lease

HWEimSIlK
M IES

Minimum Charge 
IS Words

PER WORD PER DAY

1 d a y  .... ......14®
3 DAYS ............ 13®
6 DAYS ............ 12®
26 D A Y S ..........11®
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H»!p Wanted 13

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Classified ads are taken 
over the phone as a con
venience. The Herald Is 
responsible tor only one 
incorrect insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original Insertion. 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

HJanrliPHlrr
Hrralb

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted

J N O TICES

Lost and Found

FOUND - 12582 Keys - 
H igh la n d  S tre e t ,  
Manchester. Please iden
tify. Telephone 872-8404 
after 6 pm.

LOST - Old gray, male 
tiger cat. Manchester In
dustrial Park - Parker 
Street area. Telephone 646- 
309?.

Announcements 3

A.F.S, FRU IT SALE - 
Jan u ary  27th thru 
February 12th. $7,50 per 
box, pink grapefruit or 
Valencia oranges. Call 643- 
7277. Home delivery.

EMPLOYM ENT

Help Wanted 13

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
experienced necessary. 
Multi girl office. Excellent 
b e n e f its .  S a la ry  
negotiable. Immediate 
opening. Manchester area. 
Send resume to Box EE, 
c/o The Herald,

ESTIMATOR - 
TIME STUDY

Minimum of two years 
of college or similar 
te c h n ic a l c o l le g e  
background with strong 
technical mathematical 
ability. Must be able to 
read  b lu e p r in ts . 
Knowledge o f time 
study methods desired 
but not essential.

For in terview  ap
pointment contact: 
Personnel Department 

(644-1581) 
PIONEER

PARACHUTE CO., INC.
H al« Road

ManchMtar, C T  06040
E.O.E.

CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN

MANCHESTER 
Call 647-9946

HELP WANTED
CIRCULATION DEPT.
A Newspaper Dealer Needed 

in Vernon-Rockville Area 
Call 647-9946 

A $k tor Joanne
Part-time Iqserters 
Must be 18 years old 

Call 647-9947 
A ak  tor John

Carriers Needed 
in Manchester 
Rachel Rd. 
Tudor La.

Call 647-9946

Manrlyrfitpr
llrralJi

13

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNrTT
For a self starter in public 
relations. Must like to work 
with people In a team at
mosphere and be able to deal 
with the public.

Excellent fringe benefits. 
Apply in person only to 

John Niebielski 
LIPMAN MOTORS 

4S0 H om «6tM d A v t. 
Hartford

Business Guide
To place your ad in the Business Guide 

Call Pam at The Manchester Herald. 643-271 1

P A R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with new scarrier two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Call Circulation 
Manager, Manchester 
HeraltL 643-2711.

PART TIME OR full time 
legal secretary for busy 
Manchester law office. 
Experience preferred. 
Shorthand necessary. 
Hours flexible. Reply Box 
FF, c/o The Herald.

G E N E R A L  O F F IC E  
WORK in one person of
fice. No dictation. Ac
curate typing. Marketing 
experience helpful. Plea
sant phone manner and 
able to work with minimal 
supervision . Monday- 
Friday, 9-5. Send resume 
and salary history to 
S cr ip p s  L eagu e
Newspapers, Inc., 210 Main 
Street. Manchester, CT 
06040.

AIR-CONDITIONING 
AND REFRIGERATION 
service man needed. Long 
established company .pays 
high w ages and has 
excellent benefits in
cluding dental insurance, 
pension and profit sharing 
plan. Minimum five years 
experience required. Call 
today - 528-4144.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
nCHNICMN 

SKCML OrrOHTUNITT
W e n eed  e x p e r ie n c e d  
technicians to join the “ Most 
progressive Service Depart
ment in the area.”
Only those who want to earn 
110-912 per flat rate hour and 
up need apply.

Apply mperson only to: 
John Niebielski 

LIPM AN MOTORS 
450 Homestead Ave. 

Hartford '

C L E R K  T Y P IS T  - 
Experienced typist needed 
for East Hartford Oil Com
pany. Knowledge of office 
procedure necessary. Word 
processing experience 
plus. Inquire at 414 Tolland 
Street, East Hartford.

HAIRDRESSER 
WANTED FULL TIME. 
Paid vacation, sick days. 
Experience necessary. 
Telephone 643-8339.

MEDICAL SECRETARY - 
wanted part time or full 
time. Call 487-1931 on 
weekends and 646-6844 
weekdays.

DRIVER FOR TV and 
appliance store. Valid 
Connecticut drivers license 
required. Company paid 
m ed ic a l b e n e f its .  
Telephone 649-3406.

WANTED. DRIVER with 
plowing experience to plow 
es tab lish ed  rou te in 
Manchester. Telephone 
647-0359 after 5 p.m.

FULL TIM E CLERK - 
Production Department. 
Day or swing snift. Must 
have depend^le transpor
tation. Route 5, South 
Windsor. For information 
and a p p o in tm en t, 
telephone 289-6885.

I I BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

BILL
TUNSKY

★  ALUMINUM A 
VINYL 8ID INQ

(20 C o fort To 
C fio oM  fro m )

*  C a n o p ie d

Phom  M 9 -M 9 5

HUE ESTIMATES 
-F EASYTESMS

TRIO PRINTERS
Elm Street

Menchetter, Connecticut
Complete Line of Offset Printing

LETTERHEADS -  ENVELOPES 
BUSINESS FORMS -  TAGS 
SNAPOUTS (Cerbon 8i NCR) 
BROCHURES -  CATALOGS 

Our Art Deportment Offers 
a Complete Service 

Hava Bill Del, our salesman, call. 

Phone: 643-0125 or 643-2266

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAin
p& p

(PLEASANT AND PATIENT)

AUTO REPAIR
70e M AIN  ST. 
M ANCHERTER

sauKSKCuum - 
Mup locMao I ma zsa 
(Fwnm TM io icauMcs) 

MANCHESTER
646-5038

FARRMD REMODELMG
C abinets, R oo fin g , G utters, 
R oom  Add itions, D ecks, A i l  
typ es  o f  R em od e lin g  and 
r e p a ir s .  F r e e  e s t im a te s . 
F u lly  insured.

P H O N E  M l - e o i r

A '$  11(116 SOVItt
O in n lA u to  Sen lee  

S Repaln 
2S2 Boston Tpko. 

Rout* S)
In BM uW ur 

Downtown BoHon 
M W - S M S

B M K E (X N T E R
•VusUtf Work 

B f  Exparti
1 2 8  T o l la n d  T p h a .  

R L  8 3

H IA N C H E S T E R  
6 4 3 - 7 4 I X

Services Ottered 31 Building Contracting 33 Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43 Antiques 43

Services Ottered 31

QUALITY CONTROL 
INSPECTOR A  FIRSt 

PIECE LAYOUT
on aircraft sheetmetal 
p a rts  in an a ir -  
conditioned plant. Five 
years experience. Com
pany paid benefits and 
overtime.
DYNANC m iL  PRODUCTS

CO.
422 North Main St. 

Manch«6t6r 
646-4048

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repairs. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c re te . C h im ney 
Repairs. "N o  Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

CASHIER-HOSTESS - 
Tuesday thru Sunday, mor
nings 11:30 to 2, evenings 
4:30 to 9. Mature person 
.wanted. Apply in person 
Vic’s pizza, 151 West Mid
dle Turnpike.

AUTO TRUCK Mechanic 
w an ted . E x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. Apply M & M 
Oil Company Shell Station, 
Route 6, Bolton. 649-2871. 
All benefits. Permanent 
position,

T E L E P O N E  S A LE S  
positions available Monday 
thru Friday, 5 to 8:30 p.m., 
and Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Hourly rate or bonus 
paid for high sales. Call 
646-5798 Monday thru 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 
noon, or 5 to 6 p.m., for in
terview. E.O.E.

B O O KKEEPER - Full 
charge for Regional School 
System. Funa accounting, 
budget and pajrroTl 
experien ce  requ ired. 
Salary $13,500 to $15,000. 
Start immediately. Call 
Rham High School, 228- 
9474 for appointment.

BUILDING CUSTODIAN - 
full time cleaning school 
b u ild in g s , p le a sa n t 
working conditions, good 
pay and benefits. Apply in 
person at the Facility Ser
vices Office, 1737 Main 
Street, South Windsor, CT. 
The South Windsor Board 
of Education- is an Affir
mative Action, Equal Op
portunity Employer.

CONSTRUCTION Framing 
crew, Andover area, cer
t if ic a te  o f insurance 
req^uired. 647-8147, Mr. 
Anderson.

hKome Tax 
Senrice

IN C O M E  ' T A X  
PREPARATION -  Ex
perienced - at your home 

Cali Dan Mosler, 649- 
3329.

PERSONAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE - Returns 
prepared, tax advice 
given. Learn how to best 
manage your personal 
finances. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646-7306.

WALT ZINGLER’s In
come Tax Service. Filing 
tax returns in your home 
since 1974. Call 646-5346.

IN C O M E  T A X
RETURNS prepared in 
your home. Call Thomas 
Michalak, 644-8034.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem odeling , heating, 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  Com pany 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING ■ Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
P ic k e t ,  S p lit  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

Help Wented 13

PART TIM E
H e w tp M N r  C ira u la tlo n  S o lic ito r

Thra* Ev«nlnga Par Wfak 
Approximataiy 5 p.m. -  8 p.m. 

to work with Carrior 
Salaa Forea.

salary plus Commlaalon

Apply In parson at tha 
Manohaatar Harald Offfea 

or call Jaanna at 647-994$ 
lor appointmant

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

BABYSITTER 
A V A IL A B L E , M artin  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

C A R P E N T R Y  and 
m ason ry . C a ll Tony 
Squillacote, 649-0811.

HOUSE C LE A N IN G  - 
Clean your home, daily 
rates, experienced, an 
excellent job. Evenings, 
872-8543.

USE M Y  H E L P F U L  
SERVICE - shopping, light 
pick-up and delivery , 
waiting for repair and 
deliveryman, daVeare for 
the elderly. Call "Lee”  - 
643-9650.

HOUSEWORK WANTED 
Days - Manchester area. 
W ill do n igh t -o ffice  
cleaning. Own transporta
t io n . E x p e r ie n c e d . 
Reliable. 649-5007.

HOUSE CLEAING - Clean 
your home, daily rates, 
experienced, an excellent 
job. Evenings, 872-8543.

Painting-Papering 32 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

IN T E R IO R  A N D  
E X T E R IO R  painting, 
paper hanging, Carpentry 
Work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e lin g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Remodeling Specialist. 
F o r  room  a d d ition s , 
k itchens, bathroom s, 
roofing and siding or anv 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

D ESIG N  K ITC H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom  w oodw orking, 
colonial reproductions; 
J.P. Lewis

DENNIS AND RUSSELL 
M ILLER - Remodeling, 
additions, roofing, rec 
rooms, paneling, gutters, 
aluminum and wnly siding 
in sta lled  yea r  round. 
Telephone 649-2954 or 649-

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all twes of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d it ion s , bath room  & 
k itchen  rem od e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door & window replace
ment and alterations. 646- 
1379.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c ia l is t s .  A ls o , 
remodeling service or 
r e p a ir s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

A PAIR OF BEAUTIFUL 
older kittens. A Morris 
look-a-like and a black long 
Haired double pawed. 633- 
6581, 342-0571.

Musical Instruments 44

Household Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

17 COMBINATION Storm 
and screen windows. (14) 
30x55 and (3 ) 30x36. 
Telephone 649-6663. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Articles lo r Sale 41
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

A LU M IN U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28Vi’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

FOUR CORD - 4 ft. green 
delivered, $270 or trailer 
load average 10 cord, 14 
and 20 foolers delivered, 
$650. Order for next winter 
b e fo re  p rices  go up. 
Telephone 871-0186.

O R IG INAL HAMMOND 
Cord Organ, bench and 
book ^7^  Also, full size 
accordian with book $100. 
Telephone 649-3709.

SAYBROOK ORGAN & 
P IA N O  - Chance of a 
lifetime Sale - featuring 
over 50 demonstrator, used 
and reposessed organs and 
pianos starting as low as 
$99. West Farms Mali 
Community Room, January 
29, 30 and 31st. 'Take the 
elevator across from the 
movie entrance. For infor
mation call 521-1551.

You’ ll nevbr know the 
power of Classified until 
you use it yourslef. Call 
today tO(plaM an ad

Two*Piece

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
Paintings, or Antique 
item s. R . H a rr iso n , 
Telephone 643-8709.

Wanted to Buy 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. The Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

* RENTALS

Rooms for Rent 52

CLEAN, quiet room for 
m iddle aged or semi- 
retired person. Home at
mosphere, no drinking. 
References. Telephone 649- 
1237.

MIDDLE AGED working 
man or woman. Convenient 
location. Telephone 643- 
7760.

lace Centerpiece

End Roll SpacMI
T w i and rolle lor t1.60. 

M UST bo p ickod up boloro 
11dO ■.m. ■ ! I lw  ManehMtar 

H ardd  O ffic*.

ICE SKATES - two pair, 
medium size. $20. Two 
ukes, one foui' and one 
eight string. $50. Telephone 
649-7517.

Classified ads are u ^  by" 
people when they are. 
searching for products or' 
services. For fast results,' 
use a Classified ad to at- 
.|ract people who are ready 
•to buy.

SEASONED HARDWOOD 
.- Cut, split, delivered 
Unsplit, $80. Four footers, 
$70. Telephone 742-8056.

P O R C E L A IN  D O L L  
m ak in g  su p p lies  - 
professional instructions 
available. For further in
formation telephone Reja 
Dolls, 289^82.

O R IE N T A L  RUQS ON 
S A L E  • Hand proven 
woolen oriental rtigs in 
Kirman, Kashan, Shervan 
and Bukhara designs at 
reasonable prices. Sizes: 
2x4', 4x6’, and 9x12’ . Call 
569-3005.

18-INCH

DOILY

A  charming two-piece 
drees with pretty yoke 
and cape or long sleeves 
can be made from a flow- 
j ^ ^ r i n t  or bright soUd

^ No. 8818 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sises 10 to 18. 
Sise 18,84bust,8H yards 
46-inch.

New FA SH IO N  with 
Photo-Guide patterns in 
all also rangOB, has a 
spodal Grace Cole CoUoe- 
tlon for larger sisee: plus 
2 BONUS Conponaf 

Price IIJ6.
0

Crocket 5928
This lacy star centerpiece 
is fMcinating to crochet 
fo r your favorite table- 
top.

No. 5928 has crochet i 
directions fo r 18-lnch 
doily.

gjta^pln set Ar pntats les

*NMessOT _ _  
IhJMaUulnM

SSiran oltt zir

1982 ALBUM with 16-oaae 
G/fTT s e c t io n  w ltffS l 
directions. Price... $2J5. 

^MtUATISJiUm

tavn im

* LOOK FOR THE STARS...
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results.

Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it makes.
______Telephone 643-2711, AAonddy-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m._____ 4

Apartments for Rent 33 Autos For Sale 61

shopping c en te r  and 
schools. For further details

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a ila b le .  C en tra lly  
located on busline near
si
school
call 649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
Secu rity  - tenant in 
surance.. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M AN C H E STE R  M A IN  
STR E E T - Two room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r ity .  P a rk in g . 
Telephone 523-7047.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l ' 528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

149 OAKLAND ST., second 
floor five room apartment. 
$330 plus utilities and 
security. No appliances. 
Tenant Insurance. 9-5 
weekdays, 646-2426.

iV i ROOMS, second floor, 
h ea ted , a p p lia n c e s , 
carpeted, garage. $395. 
Married. No children or 
pets. References, security. 
156 U n io n . S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

TW O B E D R O O M  
DUPLEX - central loca
tion, security deposit 
r e q u ir e d . A v a i la b le  
February first. For details 
telephone 643-9811.

COVENTRY - Route 31 
near 44A. Three rooms 
with or without heat. Bath, 
appliances. $335/$285. One 
month security. After 5 
p .m . o r w eek en d s  
telephone 742-8463.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated two bedroom 
apartment. Appliances in
cluded. No pets. Security 
and references required. 
$350 monthly and utilities. 
Call after 4 pm, 643-1482;

EAST WINDSOR - Three 
room duplex. Adults only. 
No pets. Call 623-6070 after 
6 p.m., days 525-3302. Ask 
for Gene.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

BANK REPOSSESSIONS
FOR SALE

1975 '  Bulck Skylark. 6 c y l ,  2 
dr. coupe, 91800.

1974 • Kawasaki M otorcycle, 
SOOcc. 1800.

The obova can b «  o ton  at

S B M
SZ3 MMn S lfM l,  M anehM lw

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
DeVille - 72,000 miles. 
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

GOVERNMENT 
S U R P LU S  C ARS and 
trucks now ava ilab le  
through local sales, under 
$300. ^ I I  1-714-569-0241 for 
your directory on how to 
purchase. Open 24 hours.

1970 N O V A  - 6 c y l. ,  
excellent running condi
tion, body good, excellent 
gas mileage. $900 firm. 
Telephone M9-5098.

1972 VW BEETLE - runs 
excellent, rebuilt engine, 
23,000 miles Must sell. 
$1400. Telephone 646̂ )876 
anytime.

Ask a bright 
young 
wom an the 
w ay to  go 
when you 
have still- 
good items 
around the 
home o r 
apartment 
which 
are no 
ionger 
needed 
o r used.

Trucks lo r Sale 62

1972 DODGE VAN - very 
good condition, 6 cyl., 
automatic. Asking $1^ . 
Telephone 646-2491.

1976 DODGE POW ER 
WAGON - 4 X 4. 318 -.40,000 
m iles. N ever plowed. 
Power steering, power 
b ra k es , a u to m a tic  
transmission, AM/FM, 6,- 
000 miles on big tires with 
chrome rims. Sharp truck 
inside and out. Must 
s a c r i f i c e  - $2,700
negotiable. Telephone 289-

Leffal Notice 
Town o f Andover,

O ffice o f Town Clerk 
Th e p ro fe is lo n a l a g re em en t 
between the Andover Board of 
Education and the Andover Educa
tion Association is on file  In the of
fice o f Town Clerk, School Road, 
Andover, Conn., and ia avaiiabie 
for public inspecUon aad Informa
tion.

NeUle L. Boisvert 
Clerk o f the Municipality

049-01

Homes for Rent 54

456V4 MAIN STREET • six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

BIRCH STREET - two 
bedroom house. $400 plus 
u tilities. Security and 
references. Availab le 
February 1st. Telephone 
643-5372.

• • • • s a o e v a s o o a a s s s a s s o o *
Offlces-Stores
for Rent 55
aaa aaaaaa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
W O R K S P A C E  OR
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

N E W LY  RENO VATED  
310 square feet office 
available. Main Street 
lo ca t io n  w ith  am ple 
parking. Call 649-2891.

WORK ROOM 26 X 12. Heat 
available. Adjoining 12 x 12 
room. No heat. No plum
bing in either room. Plenty 
p a rk in g  a v a i la b le .  
Telephone 849-5358. |

P R IM E  LO C ATIO N  - 
Downtown, Ground level, 
four rooms, heat, air- 
conditioning, utilities and 
parking. Available im
mediately. Teleidione 649- 
2865.

Open Forum
The M a n ch es te r  

H era ld ’ s Open Forum 
provides space for reader 
dialogue on current events. 
Address letters to the Open 
F o ru m , M a n ch es te r  
Herald, Herald Square, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF Anthony J. 

Brzezinski, 
deceased

The Hon. W illiam E. FltxGerald, 
Judge, o f the Court o f Probate, 
D is tr ic t  o f  M anchester a t a 
hearing held on January 81, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before April 21,1982 or be barred 
as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Asst., Clerk

The fiduciary is:
J os^h  R. Brzezinski 
63 Skyline Drive 
East Hartford, CT 06108

OMMH

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Manchester Board o f D irec

tors w ill hold a public hearing at 
8:00 p.m. on February 9, 1962, at 
the Municipal Building Hearing 
R o o m ,  41 C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, Connecticut, whereat 
electors and taxpayers of the Town 
o f  Manchester shall have an oppor
tunity to speak for or against the 
adoption o f a proposed ordinance 
authorizing the sale of real estate 
owned by the Town o f Manchester 
to  R o b e rt  W . W e in b erg , his 
executors, administrators, heirs or 
ass ign s . Such re a l e s ta te  is 
situated on the southerly side of 
Tolland Tiimpikp and containfl 10,* 
004 acres more or less.

A  copy o f the pn^iosed ordinance 
maiy be viewed in the Manchester 
Tow n  C le rk ’ s O f f ic e  du ring 
business hours.
1/20/82
046-01

LEGAI4 NOTICE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
E S T A T E  OF Julia S. 

Manley,
aka Julia H. Manley, 

deceased
The Hon. W illiam E. FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court o f Probate, 
D is tr ic t o f M anchester at a 
hearing held on January 20, 1982 
ordered that a ll claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 

. before April 20. 1982 or be barred 
as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Asst. G erk

The fiduciary is:
Dorothy M. Gibson 
US Henry Street 
Manchester. CT 06040

053-01

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

E S T A T E  O F  M a ry  
Dellafera,

aka Maria Dellafera, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order o f Hon. 
W illiam  E. F itzG erald , Judge, 
dated January t l ,  1982 a hearing 
w ill be held on an application 
praying fo r authority to aeU cer
tain real estate (an undivided 86 
percent In te res t) as In said 
application on f i le  m ore fu lly 
appears, at the Court of Probate on 
February 9, 1982 at 11:00 a.m.

Sherrie L. Anderson, ■ 
Ass’ t. Q erk

052411

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF Mary-Anne 

Machin, 
deceased

The Hon. W illiam E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, o f the Court o f Probate, 
D is tr ic t  o f M anchester a t a 
hearing held on January 22, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before April 22, 1982 or be barred 
as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Asst., Qerk

The fiduciary is:
Ann S. Machin 
211 Homestead Street 
Apartment A-2 
Manchester, CT 06040

061-01

Wanted to Rent 57

G A R A G E  T Y P E  
BUILDING for automotive 

' repairs for leading national 
c o m p a n y  in the 
Manchester area. We need 
3,000-3,500 plus sq. ft. 
Please call collect, 1-401- 
724-8198.

n  AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale 51

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventoiy 
valued 12143 sold for $10(5. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call lor information, 802- 
Ml-8014, Ext. 7816. Phone 
call renuidable.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTA’nON 

24 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD 
WETHERSFIELD. CONN. 

B U IL D IN G (S ) A N D /O R  S T R U C T IJR E (S ) 
T O

Sealed bids for the removal or demolition of building(s) 
and/or structure(s), will be received by the Com
missioner of Transportation in Room 148 at 24 Wolcott 
Hill Road, Wethersfield, Connecticut, until 11:00 A.M. 
FEBRUARY 9, 1982 after which they will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. Bids must be submitted on 
Proposal Form CON 114J hi bid envelope provided by 
the DeparUnent of Transportation, which may be 
secured in Room 145 at 24 Wolcott Hill Road, 
Wethersfield, Connecticut. The telephone number is 566- 
4750.
“ All persons are invited to bid without regard to race, 
color, creed, national origin or sex.”
To demolish or dismantle each following ITEM, the con
tractor must have a currait Demolition License with 
the State of Connecticut. .

Item I I  
76-134^
KM-2254(«)

2 story frame house 
5 & 7 Ford Street, MANCHESTER 
Former property of: JAMES A. MAY

Cal.
$25.00

Liq. Damages
so

This Year On Valentines Day, Let A

Qassified Ad
Do The Talking-

Style 2 
*7.70

Searching for the clever way 
to say “I Love You?" Our 
Happy Valentine Ads will be 
published on February 13, 
and offer you a truly unusual 
way to proclaim your love 
and best wishes. We have a 
size to fit every lover's 
budget and our friendly Ad
visor will be happy to help 
you write your message.

Mary,
For a 
very 

special 
person.

Love,
John
XO

Valentine Ads Will Run Sat. Feb. 13th. 
Deadline Is Thursday February 11th at 12

Noon.

iiaitrljralfr Brralh
Call Pam at 643-2711

032-01
Commissioner of Traiuqiortation

circulation
98% Coverage 
Of Manchester
EVERY WEDNESDAY

iA i.
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Merit
Taste

Unbeaten
MERTTlowto^ood taste combmation cmtinues as 

pixjven winner over leading hi^er tar brands.
One low tar cigarette 

continues to challenge 
higher tar smoking—and 
win.

Latest research offers hew 
evidence confirming MERIT 
as the proven taste alter' 
native to higher tar smoking.

Higher Tars Meet 
Taste Match.

In impartial new tests 
where brand identity was 
concealed, the overwhelm
ing majority o f smokers 
reported MERIT taste equal 
to—or better than—leading 
higher tar brands.

Moreover, when tar levels 
were revealed, 2 out o f 3 
chose the MERIT com bina' 
tion o f low tar and good 
taste.

Taste S m e a r s
Turning To M E R IT
In a second part o f the 

same study, smokers 
confirm that MERIT taste 
is a major factor in com ' 
pleting their successful 
switch from higher tar 
brands.

Confirmed: 9 out o f 10 ^
former higher tar smokers 
report MERIT is an easy 
switch, that they didn't 
give up taste in switching, 
and that MERIT is the best
tasting low tar they've ever 
tried.

Year after year, in study 
after study, MERIT remains 
unbeaten. The proven taste 
alternative to higher tar 
smoking—is MERIT.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

O Philip Morris Inc. 1982

Reg: 8 mg "tar," 0.6 mg nicotine— Men: 7 mg "tar," 0.5 mg 
nicotine— 100's Reg: 9 mg "tar," 0.7 mg nicotine— 100's Men: 
10 mg "tar," 0.8 mg nicotine av. per cigarene, FTC Report Mar:81

M ERIT
Begular&Mmthd

 

  

  
 

  

  
 

  

  
  

  

 
  

 

 

           
    

   
   

   
   

 
     

     
     

     
   

    
    

     
  

  
     
     

     
    

      
    

    
     
      

      
      

     

    
    

     
    

     
     

     
      

   
     

     
    
     
       

 
    
      

      
        
     

    
   

    
     

     
     

    
   

      
     

      
      

        
       

       
     

     
      

     
  

      
      

  
  

  
   

     
     

     
  

      
     

   
   

     
    

     
    

     

      
     

       
     

    
      

    

    
    

   
    

    
    

      
      

     
      

      
     

   
   

     
      

   

  
  

     
    

  
  

    
      

  
    

     
 

    

    
      

     
     

     
      

      
      

    
 

       
    

       
    
    

     
  

       
     

        
    

     
     

  
    

      
        

     

  
  

     
     

     
     

    
   

      
      

    
     

    
    

    

     
       

    
       

      
   

   
      

     
     

  
       

  
      

   
   

     
 

      
   

     
   
      
      

      

    

  
 
  

       
  

      
       

      
         

       
         

         
 

           
        

         
          

           
        

      
     

       
   

     
         

 
        

           
     

           
        

          
     

          
            

          
        

      
     

         
         

          
         

       
    

             
         

        
       

     
          

           
      

        
         

          
      

    

   
  

         
    

        
       

       
           

          
 

         
         

         
       

          
      

    
          

        
   

     
   
     

   
        

      
        

 
    

        
       

      
     

         
      

     
      
     

    


